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II HACKFELI CO
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F A SCHAEFEK CO
Importers Commission Mercs

Zi Honolulu Hawaiian Islands y

M S GRINBAUM CO

nrpoBTEKS or
General Merchandise and Commission
1223 Merchants Honolulu H I J

PIONEER STEAM
Candy Manufactory and Bakery

Practical Confectioner Pastry Cook and Baker
1229 71 Hotel St bet Nnnann and Fort y

EXCHANGE ON CHINA
The undersigned are prepared to draw on the

chartered
Bank of India Australia and China

Hongkong
123S BISHOP CO - q

G W MACFARLANE CO
Importers and Commission Merchants

Honolulu Hawaiian Islands
A6ZXT6 roR

Mirrlees Watson Co Scotland Street Iron
Works Glasgow

John Fowler Co Lecdsl Limited Steam Plow
1220 and Locomotive Workn Leeds ly

C BREWER COMPANY
Limited

4 General Mercantile and Commission Agents
QUEEN STREET HONOLULU H I

ubt or omcEBs
PCJONES IB - - Prfbident and Manager
JOSEPH O CARTER Treasurer and Secretary
Col W P ALLEN - - Auditor

DIRECTORS
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The Bank of British Columbia Portland

Oregon
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Stockholm Sweden
The Chartered Bank of London Australia and

China
Hongkong Yokohama Japan And transact a

1201 GcneralBankmi Business y

MRS A M MEIUS
Fashionable Dress and Cloak Maker
1189 No 17 Emma street ly

WILDER Ac CO
Corner of Fort and Queen Stects Honolulu

Lumber Faints Oils Nails Salt Building
1215 Materials of every kind- - T

ItVHA ISIEOS
Importers of General Merchandise

rjKrn
FRANCE ENGLAND GERMANY AND THE

UMTED STATES
No 53 Queen Street - - HonolulnHl

HYMAN BROTHERS
Commission Merchants

20ti Front Street San Francisco
articular attentiou paid to filling and shipping

1213 Island orders y

M S GRINBATJM CO

Commission Merchants
No 124 California Street San Francisco Cal

12J1 v

HOLlLISTER CO
DRUGGISTS AND TOBACCONISTS

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

1233 109 Fort Strct

Jt E McIXTlRE Jb KKO
Cfrocery Feed Store and Bakery

Corner King and Fort Streets
1199 Honolulu H I v

EMPIRE HOUSE
OLDS Proprietor
Corner Nunanu Avenue and Hotel Streets

Choice

1199

Ales Wines and Liquors
y

E S CTJNHA

EtotaiX 77i2io Doalor
UNION SALOON

In rear of the Hawaiian Gazette building
No 23 Merchant Street y

W1ISIAEBTEXS PHIL OPPEKOELT HERMAXX FOCKE
Honolulu Honolulu Honolulu

El HOnSCiiAEGEK CO
King and Bethel Streets

Honolulu H I
Importers and Commission Merchants
1201 y

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO
sZPit Steam Engines Sugar Mills Boilers
vZ-If- Coolers Iron Brass and Lead Casting

Machinery of Every Description
i-- Made to Order oS

Particular attention paid to Ships Black
smithing JOB WORK executed on the shortest

1231 notice y

E O VIAXL Ac SOrV
LIMITED

Importers and Sealers in Hardware
Plows Paints Oils and General Merchandise

OFFICERS
WmW Hall President and Manager
L C Abies Secretary and Treasurer
Wm F Allen Auditor
ThosMayandE O White Directors

1190 CornerFort and King Sts y

C E IVHULIAIUK
IMP0BTER MANTIFACTirBEB

TJPHOLSTEBEB AND DEALEB IN
FURNITURE OF EVER DESCRIPTION

Waberoosis A Work Shop at
The old stand on Hotel Street Orders from

the other Islands promptly attended to
1227 y

TUEO II DAVIES Co
Late Jakion Gkekn Co

Importers and Commission Merchants
AKD AGSTS POB

Lloyds and the Liverpool Underwriters
British and Foreign Marine Insurance Company

1199 And Northern Assurance Company y

C HUSTACE
Formerly with B F Bolles Co

Wholesale and Retail Crocor
111 Eing Street under Harmony Hall

Fa nily Plantation and Ships Stores sup ¬

plied at short notice New Goods by every
steamer Orders rom the other islands faith ¬

fully executed
1199 TELEPHONE AT 119 3

JOIIIVT WATERHOUSE
IMP0BTEB AND DEALEB IN GENEBA1

MEBCHANDISE
1187 Queen Street Honolulu H I y

B LIWIB8 r J LOWBET C KCOOKX

LEWEKS A COOKE
Successors to Lewzbs Dickson

Importers and Dealers in Lumber
And all kinds of Building Materials

1220 FortStreeUIonolnlu y

THE WESTERN AND HAWAIIAN
Investment Company

Limited
Money loaned for long or short periods

ON APPROVED SECURITY
Apply to W L GREEN Manager

1215 os Office Beaver Block Fort St T

UNION FEED CO
DEALERS IN

HAY and GRAIN
neen and Edinburgh Sts

ToLox333eno 173
Ielad orders solicited

1233 3ml
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CORRESPONDENCE

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the
statements mode or opinions expressed by out
correspondents

The Chinese Question

Mr Editor In the vigorously writ ¬

ten letter of your correspondent V I
am glad to gather some more of the anti
Chinese arguments which my limited
knowledge of this country precluded me
from possessing and in venturing upon
another letter I would disclaim any other
intention than to endeavor to get to the
root of a matter which is oneof so great
interest even to strangers upon these is-

lands
¬

To say that the question does not ad-

mit
¬

of argument is to bluff it
Y puts it as a case of self preservation

This is a handy term when applied like
that of the noble art of self defence to
cover acts decidedly offensive as well as
defensive

Is not the question now before the
people whether the Chinese who have
lived here for years in freedom shall be
put into legal fetters and prevented from
oettering themselves in competition with
other nationalities That is to say
whether by an amendment to the Con-
stitution

¬

it shall be lawful to compel a
laborer to continue with the pick and
shovel all his life or go back to China
This is no more self preservation than
the African slave trade

There could be no injustice in import-
ing

¬

Chinese exclusively for plantation
work if they knew beforehand what they
were coming to but I do not suppose
that such action would require an
amendment to the Constitution

As regards further Chinese immigra-
tion

¬

let us assume that the general state-
ment

¬

of your correspondent regarding
competition is correct Let us get at the
actual sphere of it

As a laborer the white man does not
wish to compete

As a poi maker the native has given
up the field

As a rice planter the Chinaman is en-
titled

¬

to the business which he haa built
up for himself As domestic servants
and laundrymen they do no injury to any-
one

¬

What remains It is the store
keeper who wishes to be protected and
inasmuch as the large storekeeper draws
great profit from his business with the
Chinese it must be the small store
keeper who is the substance of a nations
outcry for self preservation

Whv we are almost getting down to
the famed Three Tailors of Tooley
Street

The white retail trader is entitled to
just as much partiality at the hands of a
just government as heis worth more to
the country Taking htm all round he
isa more desirable citizen and should
receive more consideration He has al-

ready
¬

a big pull by possessing the fran-
chise

¬

and belongs to a class which can
talk well and loudly at election times
and is therefore not at all likely to be
ignored But it is a question how much
more the public is to be called upon to
pay for clothing rice vegetables poi
and many other things in order to subsi-
dize

¬

the small storekeeper
I have not touched upon the moral as-

pect
¬

but I think there are many influ-
ential

¬

men here who do not think the
case is one which admits of no argu-
ment

¬

on moral grounds whose fathers
were strangers here like the Chinese
and who have left their children along
with their comfortable homes a heritage
of high principle to do justice to all men
be they white yellow or black

T G Gribble

New Taxation Machine
Me Editor It is uncommonly re-

ported
¬

in our little charming town that
the semi great office of tax assessor is to
be dispensed with and only a recording
clerk employed The idea seems to be
for blacksmiths and bakers saloon-keepe- rs

and candle stick makers to combine
and decide among themselves the pro-

portions

¬

of their property on which they
would be quite willing to pay taxes af-

ter
¬

the manner said to be adopted by
plantation managers

MrF Austin has been in town ac-
companied

¬

by a plantation expert all the
way from England They are on a tour
of inspection through the district for the
purpose of obtaining an idea of the true
value of Hawaiian sugar plantations
with a view it is said to purchase half
a dozen more or less It Has been sug-
gested

¬

that the tax assessor accompany
the party in the guise of a gentleman of
color it is thought he might learn some-
thing

¬

regarding plantation values from
the London standpoint On returning
the party might be invited to a meeting
of the tax appeal board where informa-
tion

¬

may be obtained regarding how
utterly valueless plantations are from
the Hawaiian standpoint Here the
party will get the bottom facts and bed
rock prices Of course we could not
vouch for the above but somehow think
there is more in it than may appear on
the surface Joseph Cose

Eainland Oct 11th

A Contradiction
Mb Editob I would respectfully re-

quest
¬

you to contradict the item in your
local and general column of 2nd inst

stating that I had been appointed Sheriff
and Mr Mooney Deputy Sheriff which
by the way would make Kohala an
island vice J K Hookano resigned as
there is no truth whatever in it and it
places me in a false position Hoping
you will mention it in your next issue

Geo H Williams
Kohala Oct 13

SH

ROYAL BIRTHDAY

Thirteenth Anniversary of Princess
KaiulanI Formal Celebration of the
Event 1

H K H Princess Kaiulani one of the
most interesting scions of Hawaiian
royalty attains to the thirteenth anni-
versary

¬

of her birth to day the 16th
inst Owing to the then recent death of
her mother the young Princess twelfth
birthday was not celebrated hut was
noticed publicly only through Iriendly
references in the press

This year however the event will be
signalized by a public reception at the
residence of Princess Kaiulanis father
Hon A S Cleghorn Waikiki between
the hours of 2 and 6 oclock in the after-
noon

¬

The Royal Hawaiian Band will
be in attendance and all friends of the
Princess and of her father will be wel-
comed

¬

right royally
This event ought to be popular as it

will certainly be most pleasant to all who
join therein With the monarchy recog-
nized

¬

as permanent under the Constitu-
tion

¬

it is fitting that all loyal respect be
paid to the reigning house But fhere
are considerations more intimately re-

lated
¬

to the person of the young Princess
making her natal day especially marked
for friendly recognition by the commun-
ity

¬
Since the last public celebration of

her anniversary she has lost her mother
of whom the Hawaiian Gazette thus
spoke on February 15 1887

The late Princess ever took a lively
inferest in the progress of the Church
and has subscribed liberally towards the
funds for building the new Cathedral
She will long be remembered for her
kindness to children her pleasing man-
ners

¬

her many charities her earnestness
in organizing and assisting at many
social entertainments and her never
failing hospitality These wordswhich
were cordially endorsed by the Bulletin
form a synopsis of reasons why the child
has a claim upon kindly regards from the
memory of her lamented mother

Again Princess Kaiulani is an impor-
tant

¬

figure in the established order of the
nation At the feast given in honor of
her last birthday but one while Princess
Likelike the moiher was alive and well
the King proposed the health of the
little Princess and spoke of her as the
hope of the nation and the now la-

mented
¬

Hon S G Wilder responded to
the sentiment in terms of the most
friendly and cordial sympathy As has
been stated elsewhere Mr Wilder was
a friend of her mother and looked for-
ward

¬

to the future of Kaiulani as head
of the state in the ordinary course of
nature with complacency

The Gazette bespeaks a cordial
recognition of the royal birthday by the
community

THE VOLCANO

Experience of a Party by the W G Hall
w

Eouto
Mr and Mrs W J Brodrick and Mrs

Sidney Lacey of Los Angeles and Mr
Snibley of Hollister California visited
the Volcano by the last trip of the
steamer W G Hall Mr Brodrick in
conversation with our reporter expressed
himself as highly satisfied with the jour-

ney
¬

and its object
He confesses to having been a little

put out on arrival at Punaluu late at
night the steamer having been unex-
pectedly

¬

delayed with freight handling
at the landings when he obtained in¬

formation that made the rest of the
route seem more formidable for the
ladies than had been anticipated

Mr Peter Lee landlord of the Punaluu
Hotel however promised to do all he
could to reduce the terrors ol the over-
land

¬

trip Well he kept his promise
too causing the carriage to go far beyond
the former wheel terminus at the Half-
way

¬

House Mr Lee has spent a great
deal of money and labor in cutting a car-
riage

¬

road intended to reach the Volcano
through the lava beds and much of this
road was far enough completed on this
occasion to be tolerable for the carriage
which by the way was a fine rockaway

Mr Brodrick timed the mule riding
from where the carriage stopped to the
Volcano House as an hour and a half
in going and an hour and a quarter in re-
turning

¬

from which at the slow pace
they rode lie estimated the distance to
be not more than three miles The road
where completed altogether paved with
broken lava and covered with earth is
an excellent thoroughfare 18 feet in
width over which the carriage rolls as
smoothly as on Fort street Mr Lee
contemplates having it finished all the
way by the first of next month

The party found the Volcano very
active They sat within a few yards of
the surging lava indeed had to shift
their seats owing to flying sparks and
Peles hair coming too dose to them

Everything was satisfactory at the Vol-
cano

¬

House Mr Maby leaving nothing
undone for their comfort and the bill of
fare including the luxury of tender tur-
key

¬

In short all troubles in prospect
vanished at approach the whole trip
being pleasant as a picnic

c
The Elements of Success

There was a large attendance at the Y
M C A parlors Friday evening to hear
Judge Doles talk to young men on The
Elements of Success His honor strong-

ly
¬

urged the necessity of decision of
character in achieving success in attain-
ing

¬

to wealth fame or other laudable ob-
ject

¬

of ambition If a young man reso-
lutely

¬

willed to be successful he was
bound to achieve his end with average
capacity The difference between fame
and notoriety was explained and it was
impressed upon the auditors that true
success could not be won at the sacrifice
of principle or character The Judges

audience being very heartily applauded
fceveral members of the bar were pres
ent including two

fi

JUDICIAL DECISIONS

Stealing of Judicial Papers Degrees of
Larceny A Landlord lias no Lien
on Goods of His Bankrupt Tenant

The opinion of the full Court by Chief
Justice Judd was rendered on Thursday
in the case of the King vs Chop Tin
The defendant was convicted of larceny
in the third degree at the Fourth Circuit
Court Kauai forstealing search warrants
from the Police Court at Lihue where he
was being tried for an offense The in-

dictment
¬

in the Circuit Court stated that
the stolen documents were the property
of S W Wilcox Sheriff of Kauai
and on a motion to quash the indictment
on the ground that the warrants were
not the property of the Sheriff but of the
Police Justice the indictment was
amended so as to make the subject of the
larceny the property of the Sheriff and
the Police Justice A verdict was ren-

dered
¬

of guilty in the third degree to
which exceptions were taken and a mo¬

tion made for a new trial The full
Court over rules exce pttons on the ground
of wrong statement of ownership as
there is law making writings of value
or any writ or process subject of lar-
ceny

¬

without necessity of proving indi-
vidual

¬

ownership A new trial is how-

ever
¬

ordered on the ground that the of
fense in this case aid not exceed larceny
in the fourth degree Deputy Attorney
General Peterson for the Crown A
Rosa and V V Ashford for the defend-
ant

¬

The opinion of the Supreme Court by
Judge Preston unanimously concurred
in has been rendered in the matter of
the bankruptcy of G On Chong ex
parte L Ahlo This is an appeal from
a refusal of Judge Dole to grant an order
for payment to L Ahlo as a preferred
claim of the sum of 120 being three
months rent of the store and premises
occupied by the bankrupt G On Chong
due at the time of his failure and when
his property was taken possession of by
me uiarsnai xne opinion riews me
question in the light of the common law
and Hawaiian statutes and concludes

In arriving at the conclusiongfe have
we confine ourselves to our statutes and
hold that proceedings in bankruptcy and
the order to the Marshal to takg posses-
sion

¬

of the bankrupts property are not
an execution within the meaning of such
statutes and the bankruptcy Ijw having
provided for certain preferential claims
of which the landlords is not one he is
not entitled to the lien or preference
claimed and therefore dismiss the ap-
peal

¬

with costs C Creighton for ap-
plicant

¬

F M Hatch for the assignees
The opinion of the full Court by Judge

Bickerton without any dissent has been
rendered in the appeal of Makamaka
against conviction of forgery at the
Fourth Judicial Circuit Kauai August
term 1888 The opinion reviews the
exceptions to the verdict and affidavit of
defendant that he has new evidence to
present and concludes that the verdict
must stand The forgery was of F
Gays --ifame to an order for a quantity
of soap on Waterhouse Honolulu It
was written by Puniai co defendant in
the house and presence of Makamaka
who went to the landing to get the goods
A P Peterson Deputy Attorney-Gener- al

for the Crown A Rosa for the
defendant

ajt ontnr joint

Elaborate Apparatus A Newspaper
Correspondent Spotted

Monday night week Capts Larsen and
Hopkins and a native officer landed
three Chinese in the cells for opium in
possession They were caught by stra-

tegy

¬

in the old Custom House that has
been used as a Chinese theater Ten
tins of the drug were captured and an
elaborate joint plant was discovered
Speaking tubes signal wires traps dead-
falls

¬

doors withoutlimit weremet with
The officers had six doors to pass
through before coming upon the smok ¬

ing room Among those seen but not
caught in the gambling room was a
Chinaman whose signature has been
very familiar in the newspaper discus
sion of the Chinese question

The Blue Itlbhon Concert
The Blue Ribbon entertainment given

at the Y M C A on Saturday evening
by the ladies was very successful there
being a very large number present in-

cluding
¬

many of the fair sex The ex-

ercises

¬

comprised songs and recitations
which were given in a very creditable
manner and each piece called forth
deserving applause

Mrs J M Whitney the speaker of
the evening gave a very interesting talk
about temperance bringing the Re-
publican

¬

and Democratic platforms for
the coming Presidential election to the
notice of those present as neglecting the
great issue of the time namely prohibi-
tion

¬

In her opinion America would not
overlook the matter if it were an in-

vasion
¬

by any foreign nation causing
great disaster to its subjects yet that is
exactly what the liquor traffic is doingto
the many thousands of Americans who
have given way to tbis most dangerous
of all evils Rev H H Gowen followed
the lady speaker in his usual mood of
exhortation mingled with witticism

o

The Conspiracy- - Case

In the conspiracy case the defendants
were all acquitted by order of the Court
as there was noevidence of their having
conspired before the event to helpKa
hele the policeman convicted of extor-

tion

¬

in his nefarious plan That officer
induced them to assist him in raiding a
Chinese domicile to catch the inmates
at gamine Finding opium in posses- -

remarks were well appreciated by thei sion of one of the Chinese they de--
tained him until Kahele extorted 70
from the captives friends for his release
Afterward Kahele paid bis helpers an
even Share of the money

-- ir

WHOLE No 1240

SERIOUS SHOOTING CASE

Dispute Between Master and Servant
The Former Shoots the tatter Crit¬

ical Condition of the Victim

A man named Louis Magony waB
brought to the Queens Hospital in the
early hours of Sunday morning bearing
serious shotgun wounds in his body and
limbs He had been driven from Rowell

Robertsons ranch Waialua district
twenty two miles from town His right
side was peppered from the shoulder to
the foot while his left forearm was badly
Shattered wjth the bulk of a charge of
shot Doctors McKibbin and Brodie
amputated the arm above the elbow at 3

oclock in the morning While the pa-

tient
¬

rallied somewhat after the opera ¬

tion his condition in the evening was
not so favorable as the hospital staff
wished

The story of the mans injuries as
related by himself and others is a sad
one Robeitson the working owner of
the ranch had sent Magony after some
horses The man returned in the eve ¬

ning and reported to Robertson who
had just come home from a visit to Wai ¬

alua town that he could not find the
horses adding some petulant words
about sending a man o look for horses
that he had never seen before Rob
erUson objected to being talked to in that
way bv a servant and the quarrel speed
ily came to violence This was about 8
oclock in Robertsons house In a
bodily struggle between the men Rob ¬

ertson was knocked over the stove re¬

ceiving the contents of a kettle of hot
water that was upset Being thus over-
matched

¬

Robertson caught up his shot¬

gun and fired at Magony and after the
combatants had closed again the gun
was discharged a second time They
were now outside and Magony fell faint¬

ing to the ground Robertson seeing the
condition of his antagonist turned to
render him assistance Magonys arm
was bandaged and ho was sent to town
in charge of a fellow ranchman

Mr W E Rowell partner of Robert-
son

¬

in the ranch started in a carriage
from the Fashion Stables on Sunday
morning to bring him to town to sur-
render

¬

himself to the authorities Up
till 1 35 a m when this type is set
Mr Rowell had not reported to Marshal
Soper who awaited the party at his
office

Robertson is an elderly looking man
who is not infrequently in the city His
success in farming operations has been
noticed at times in the papers Magony
arrived in the Kingdom as a sailor on
one of the Hongkong traders only a few
weeks ago He has a brother who has
been employed on plantations and is at
present in the city

HIL0 NEWS LETTER

Sociilf Notes Artists Again The As- -

sesement Question
The ladies of Hilo always up to the

times have formed a Chautauqua cir
cle with Mrs Furneaux as President

AH taxpayers are delighted to have
honest Dan Porter appointed tax col-

lector
¬

again for he has been weighed in
the balance and not found wanting So
say we all of us

The tax assessor of Hilo is being put
through a course of sprouts by the
planters and many are curious to see
how he is coming out the small end of
the horn possibly but ho does not
think so

The skating rink is again open and
there is a lively time there The man¬

ager is J Vierra the nilo icecream
saloon gentleman

There J great want of a good old
fashioned rain in Hilo the streets being
very dusty

Have visited the beautiful studio of
Hilo and was extremely delighted with
the wonderful progress of its occupant
D Howard Hitchcock The Ranch of
his father Noble Hitchcock is charm-
ingly

¬

located and there are several views
of it at the studio A few of the pictures
are Charcoal Burners Cabin Road
scene in the woods tropical views large
view of Pepee Falls Sunset on Mauna
Kea from Kawaihae panels of different
island woods with tropical scenery and
many others His pictures of Rainbow
Fails and Cocoanut Island have netted a
nice amoont

Mr Chas Furneaux artist has a com
moous room overlooking the Bay and
Cocoanut Island The room is divided
by elegant Japanese screens One room
is devoted exclusively to the business of
the American Consulate while the other
constitutes Mr Furneauxs studio the
walls of which are hung with many in¬

teresting paintings of Hawaiian scenery
among which may be mentioned as of
especial importance views of our great
and wonderful crater Kilauea views of
the lava flows of 1881 and 1887 from
original sketches that MrFurneaux made
from nature during the progress of the
wonderful phenomena which he was
lortunate in witnessing in aauition to vj
these may be seen representations of lao
Valley Maui the Pali near Honolulu a
fine painting representing the first Royal
Palm grown on the Hawaiian Islands
which was brought here by the late Dr
Judd father of our Chief Justice a
painting representing Manna Loa and
Mauna Kea as seen from the Seaconnet
house which should be seen to be appre-
ciated

¬

and many others making a large
collection Mr Furneauxs studio has
become a popular resort and all who
come to Hilo who are fond pf pictures
are sure to meet with a welcome

Sailed 11th inst American brig Lur
line Matson master for San Francisco
Freight 40 tons sugar from Wainaku
Passengers MrsGillen and MrRicharda

J A M
Hilo October 11

Hawaiian Hotel Arrivals
October 14 Geo F Holmes Kohala j

Aug Alirens Waianae
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The Supreme Court decided Monday

week that the jury was properly

drawn and that therefore jury trials

would proceed at the present term The

decision is a relief to many people for

there are several important cases on in

which the loss would be considerable if

a trial could not be held before April

next It does not appear to be a very

severe stretch of legal reasoning by which

this result was reached There certainly
would have been a failure of justice had
the decision been different If there be

any objection to the personnel of any
jury that can be settled with each case

The newspapers of the Pacific Coast as

a class are an idle gossiping crowd Not

a single first class paper exists there Of

course most of them have enterprise
enough which is shown in their eager-

ness

¬

to put a sensation upon the market
Perhaps too they are fair exponents of

the people but it is to be hoped that
this is not true If they are then Cali

fornia and Oregon have a very common-

place

¬

and low population There are
excellent reasons for believing that the
papers do not represent the whole peo-

ple

¬

but they represent enough to give

the tone they carry The treatment of

most questions pertaining to the Islands
is proof to readers here of the truth of

these observations Facts are always

available to the papers but facts are no

what is wanted The recent items re
garding the bankrupt condition of the Is¬

lands is an illustration The contrary
truth could have been obtained but that
was not desired What was wanted was
to blast attempts making to raise funds

in England for enterprises here so de ¬

liberate lies are published in California
papers to effect the end Some of our
old friends here are proving very bad
friends there However money will
make even journalists lie they say

The subject of technical education is
one of growing importance The Kame
hameha School has taken hold of it in
earnest Boys trained there will come
out practical carpenters painters print-

ers
¬

and with knowledge of other trades
The Lahainaluna School began the good
work a number of years ago and speci-

mens
¬

of the boj s handiwork can be seen
in the furnishings of the place as well as
in the lower town of Lahaina and to
some extent scattered over the Islands
To Mr D H Hitchcock the last princi-

pal
¬

of that school is duo the credit of a
practical and vigorous handling of the
subject Other schools of the Kingdom
have given the Eubject some attention in
the past but perhaps the Kamehameha
School has undertaken it in the most
thorough going and comprehensive way
A practical carpenter directs the boys in
their work and with such intelligence
that something besides a machine who
can Baw plane and drive nails will be
turned out eventually All of these are
steps in the righ direction It is proper
and just that a school should teach some
tiling of the practical wage earning Bide

of life The vast majority of men are
and will continue to be mere wage earn-

ers
¬

and when schools can graduate men
who can become intelligent and practical
wage earners at once they will more
nearly meet the demands of these busy
practical times

A heavy coffee crop is expected from
Kona this year larger than that of last
year and last seasons crop was much
larger than had been gathered for years
before There is very little doubt that
the prices will keep up and the people
will realize a comfortable amount from
the produce of their trees On a consid ¬

erable number of the trees in North
Kona the berry is ripe and the people
are busy engaged in picking it A large
quantity will soon be ready for the
market

The trees in both North and South
Kona seem very healthy very little
blight being visible From this healthy
appearance it may be argued that the
blight has run itself out and that there
is a bright future before the coffee owners
of Kona

Talking with an old resident of Kona
the other day we gathered that he did
not believe in giving too much cultiva¬

tion to the coffee in Kona district It
does best when left to itself In this he
agrees with the views of the old coffee
planters who maintain that his experi-

ence

¬

stretching over a period of nearly
forty years goes to prove that coffee
plants when left to themselves were
healthy and bore splendid crops but
that when he tried cultivating them
they invariably proved a failure

To our minds the proper method lies
between the two We believe that the
ground around the trees should be un ¬

disturbed the plants and weeds that
grow up around the roots serve as a pro ¬

tection from the burning sun while they
allow a very free circulation of air On

the other hand the coffee trees should be
carefully pruned The straggling way in
which trees are allowed to grow loses
Bomewhat of the crop which is too far
out of reach to be properly picked A
crop that has to be picked should never
be more than five feet from the ground

But it is very hard to have innovations

JWH T iTii4if - -
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carried out in such a conservative and
lotus eating spot as Kona

One of the great expenses of coffee is
the gathering When labor is hired a
dollar a bag is charged for picking the
fruit It takes six bags to make one bag
of cleaned coffee for the market The
cleaning and drying are of course extra
expenses Owners of trees occasionally
get the crop gathered on shares half to
the owner and half to the picker and
cleaner That is 50 per cent of the crop
is absorbed in preparing for market
Then there is freight insurance and
commission to be added on which makes
a big hole in what is left

The great majority of voters believe

that the success of their party is neces-
sary

¬

to the well being of the country
The politicians believe in success for

spoils and try to catch votes in any
and every way But where the great
body of voters are intelligent and think-
ing

¬

men they often fail to catch because
pi the evident insincerity of the means
used In the United States the parties
declare their principles in platforms
Sometimes an overwhelming influence
existing outside of the convention will
dictate a certain course and in many in-

stances
¬

such a course is a bitter pill to
the politicians For instance it is pretty
well known that if the politicians could
have had their way Cleveland would
not have been nominated in St Louis
The Republicans met and formulated a
platform and knowing the power and
importance of the vote of both prohibi-
tionists

¬

and the liquor interests tried to
catch both by two clauses widely separ
ated in the platform but which read
curiously when brought together as they
are by the thinking vote They are as
follows

The first concern of If there should still
good government isireniain a larger rev
the virtue and sobn- - enue than is requi- -
ety of the people and
the purity of the
home The Kepubli
can party cordially
sympathizes with all
wise and well directed
efforts for the promo
tion of temperance
and morality

site for the wants of
the Government we
favor the entire re-

peal
¬

ot internal taxes
whiskey and iobac

co rather than the
surrender of any part
of our protective sys-
tem

¬

at the joint be-

hest
¬

of the whiskey
trusts and the agents
of foreign manufac-
turers

¬

The words in brackets whiskey and to
baccojare interpolated to explain the
effect of thjclause Of course the last
is supposed to be a tariff plank and is in-

tended
¬

to catch the protectionist voter
but its full force and effect are known to
the liquor manufacturer dealer and user
Such politics are disgraceful

Is pleasing contrast with the time-
serving

¬

shuffling of such clauses in the
Republican platform is the manly course
pursued by the Republican candidate for
Governor of New York Senator Miller
In that State the temperance question
has assumed specific form in a demand
for high license Already the beneficial
effects of the system have been felt
throughout the State in the suppression
of a vast number of groggeries in both
city and country Of course it has
aroused the bitterest opposition of the
liquor interests and has become a lead¬

ing issue in the State politics Allied to
this is the question of a reformed and
honest ballot On both of these ques-

tions
¬

the present governor the notorious
Hill has allied himself directly with all
of the bad elementsAand has defeated
wise legislation by the use of the veto
power Senator Miller has taken the
stand and declares that the tariff issue is
national not local that the two ques-
tions

¬

above mentioned are the great is-

sues
¬

before the voters of the State He
has come out in clear and unmistakable
terms in favor of both propositions and
declares that if defeated he is willing to
lose upon such issues Of course the
politicians are opposed to him in com-

mon
¬

with all that is low and wicked
Such men are wanted the world over
not even excepting Hawaii Fearless
honesty is sure to conquer in the long
run Let us have more of it

Three of the Justices of the Supreme
Court think that the clerk meaning
the head clerk must draw a jury if he
be present and that in his absence only
the deputy clerk can do the drawing
The other two Judges think that the
first or the second deputy can do the
drawing whether the head clerk is ab-

sent
¬

or present The Act of 1884 which
authorizes the first and second deputy
clerks to perform all duties which bylaw
may be required of the clerk authorizes
as all the Judges say the drawing done
by the deputy but the majority of the
Court think that the ought to give force
to the words in the Act which require
the jury to be drawn by the chief clerk
by making that duty incumbent on him
if he is available as the drawing in any
case is done under the supervision of one
of the Judges and as a deputy can cer¬

tainly be as much trusted when the
head clerk is presentas when he is away

Moreover we doubt the correctness of
the rule which the majority mention
namely that the Court is bound to
give effect to every word of a statute if it
is possible so to do Such a possible
construction may sometimes be so over
refined and strained as to produce en-

tirely
¬

unintended result We think
that every word ought to have such force
as it can have by reasonable intendment
and a natural and usual construction of
the language used in the statute

In this instance there is some appar¬

ent difficulty in the fact that the lang¬

uage of the Act of 1884 is inappropriate
in tyling the second and third clerks as
deputies for neither one is a depdtyof
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the head clerk They are appointed by
the Judges as he is appointed and have
the same duties except strangely per-

haps
¬

that he alone is required to give
bonds It is also true that there is no

iuch statutory office as chief clerk

but there can be no doubt that the
clerk meaning the principal clerk was
intended to draw the jury if here We
think there can also be no doubt that if

he is not here the Act of 1884 properly
applies in favor of the second clerk act- -

ing in his place although not as bis
deputy

Cossidekisg the great distance these
Islands are from the centers of civiliza ¬

tion it is surprising how good are the
traveling facilities offered to the tourist
Take our steamers for instance The
Kinau of the Wilder Steamship Company
is fitteji up to all intents and purposes as
a miniature ocean going steamer The
voyager has a comfortable stateroom
handy stewards and a liberal table
Take on the other hand the W G Hall
of the Inter Island Steam Navigation
Company There are the same excel-

lent
¬

accommodations and the servants
are as handy and the table as liberal
We take these vessels for samples be-

cause

¬

they are the ones most used by
tourists visiting our Islands Compare
our well fitted and thoroughly clean ves-

sels
¬

with those that run among the West
India Islands and the Hawaiian steam-

ships
¬

will take the palm for comfort and
cleanliness

Then when the traveler reaches either
Punaluu or Keauhou the landings for the
volcano he finds every preparation made
for him At Punaluu is a good hotel
where hiscomforts are well looked after
A tram carries the travelers to Pahala
and from there he mounts his horse and
proceeds on his way to the volcano By
the Keauhou route the tourist is landed
only fourteen miles from the volcano
and at once mounts riding some five
miles to the top of a pali or precipice
Then the road is an excellent one and a
coach bowls over it at a fine rate

The Volcano House is a comfortable
well conducted establishment Though
twenty miles from anywhere it is well
supplied with food and other comforts
Guides for the volcano are always ready
and the whole charge for the trip is very
moderate Fifty dollars is really a very
small sum to pay in order to be carried
to see one of the greatest wonders of the
world A few years back it used to cost
just double the amount and the steamer
accommodations were much inferior the
ride was longer and more wearisome and
the facilities for comfort at the Volcano
House were nothing like what they are
now No one but a very luxurious or a
very cross grained person can find fault
with what is now done for the tourist
The volcano trip is no longer an adven-

ture
¬

it can be done as easily as visiting
Niagara and far easier than the ascent of
any of the Swiss mountains

This country certainly offers special
inducements for the tourist It possesses
a climate which cannot be matched
by any other spot in the world
Then it is not only the volcano that tour-

ists
¬

should see There are scores of beau-

tiful

¬

places to visit Haleakala on Maui
is the largest extinct volcano in the
world A series of articles on that mag-

nificent

¬

mountain have been appearing
in our columns lately The same trip
that takes the traveler up Haleakala
gives him an opportunity of visiting Iao
Valley near Wailuku What is more
beautiful than the fern clad sides of this
picturesque spot with its elevated cliffs
its wealth of tropical vegetation and its
ever changing cloud masses

Then again there is Hilo that most
tropical looking of spots Can anything
be more lovely than the view of Hilo bay
at early morning That sweep of coast
line the gleam of the white breakers on
the shore the beautiful green slopes ard
towering above all the crest of Mauna
Kea snow capped glittering like a ruby
in the rising sun There are rides and
pleasant spots to visit wonders to see
There is the flow of 1881 which came
within an ace of overwhelming the town
To go and see its gnarled and twisted
form is itself worth a journey To realize
that this mass Bolid now as the prime-

val

¬

rock was once molten hissing red
hot lava is ah education The Rainbow
Falls are beautiful but then this is a
land of waterfalls Again there is Ke
alakekua bay a place well worth a visit

It has scenic be uty and historical re-

miniscences

¬

of the great circumnavigator
Cook A pleasant week may be spent
in the uplands of Kona which overhang
the bay

Every place we have mentioned is
easily accessible steamers run to them
and hotel and boarding house accommo-

dations
¬

can be obtained by the tourist
when he gets ashore The attractions
we have are worth seeing and they can
be seen for a moderate sum which is
more than can be said for scenic attrac-
tions

¬

in either the United States or
Europe

Cardinal aranuluc on Intoxicating Drink
For thirty five years I have been a

priest and bishop in London and now I
approach my eightieth year 1 have
learned some lessons and the first thing
is this The chief bar to the working of
the Holy Spirit of God in the souls of
men and women is intoxicating drink I
know no antagonist to that good Spirit
more direct more subtle more stealthy
more ubiquitous than intoxicating drink
Though I have known men and women
destroyed for all manner of reasons yet
I know of no cause that affects man
woman child and home with such uni¬

versality and steady power as intoxicat¬

ing drink Henry Edward Manning
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HENRY m CO

HAVE JUST RECEIVED FROM

LONDON BOSTON AND
SAN FAN0ISC0

A CHOICE ASSORTMENT OF

Groceries and
Provisions

IN PART AS FOLLOWS

Hnckins Parker House Soap
Boston Fish aud Clam Chowder

Boston Sausage Meat and Baked Dean
Boston Peeled Tomatoes Fine Dairy Salt

Crosse Blackwells
AND

MORTONS GOODS
Zante Currants Sultana Raisins Pearl Barley
Pearl Sago Italian JIaccaroai and Vermicelli

all put up in 4 lb tins
Ground Rice hcmoliua iledeir Chocolate
Epps Cocoa Table Vinegar
Extra Fine Duret Oil
ASMrted Jams and Jellies

landS lbtins
Copeland English Peas
French Peas and Mushroom
Extra Sardines V and U tins
Jletwuret and Truffled Liver Sausages
Saidellsand Russian Sardines
Epicure andBlue Point Utters 1 and 3 lb tins
Humes Salmon 1 and 1Mb tins

CHOICE SALMON
IN BARRELS AND HALF BARRELS

Kits Salt Mackerel and Salmon Bellies
Kegs J and y Barrels Family Pork
Choice Hams and Bacon
New York and California Cheese
Adam and Limbnrg Cheese
Oxford and Cambridge Sausage 1 and 2 lb tins
Vienna Sautace 1 aud lb tins
Ham Sautage 2 lbtiub
Corned Beef Pigs Feet English Brawn
Lunch Tongues Ox Tonguis Deviled Ham
Potted Meats Boned Chicken and Turkey
Curried Fowl
Succotash Green Corn Green Peas
Lima Beans String Beans Asparagus
Barataria Shrimps and Codfish Balls

KEGS GILT EDGE BUTTER
AND IN ROLLS

Tapocan and Whitneys Bntter 2 and 3 lb tins
Boneless Codfish aud in Blocks
French Prunes in Glaa and Boxes
California Raisins H boxe new crop
Breakfast Germ Oat Flakes White Oats
Germea Cream Oats and Crackad Wheat
Oatmeal Rye Flour and Meal in 10 Ib bags
Graham FJour Small Hominy
Buchwheat Flour in 11Mb bags
Arena Golden Gate Crown and Eldorado Flour

in au io oagii

CONDIMENTS in Great Variety
California Table Fruits

California Jams and Jellies
this Seasons Pucking

REFINED SUGARS
CUBE in S5 and 100 lb Boxes

GEAKULATED in 100 lb Baps
GRANULATED in half and whole

Barrels and 30 lb Boxes

New Zealand and California Oats
Bran Corn Wheat Cracked Corn

Ground and Whole Barley etc
Blue Peas White and Red Beans

Limit and Horse Beans etc

Tea aaaca OorQe
SPECIALTY 1538 lv

BEAVER SALOON

H J NC1TE Proprietor

Begs to announce t his friendn and the
pnblic in general

That be has opened the above Sa
loon where first class Refreshments

will be served from 3 a m till 10 p m
under the immediate supervision of a Compe
leal CAtf de Outline

GRADES OFTHE FINEST -

Tobaccos
Cigars Pipes and

Smokers Sundries
lhosen by a personal selection fron Irs t

class manufactories hag been obtained and
will be added to from time to time

One of Brunswick Balkes

Celebrated Billiard Tables
vcosnnectod with the establishment where
ertnlf thecnecan participate 12383m

THE BABC0CK WILCOX

Water Tube Boiler

Is superceding all other Steam Boilers
BECAUSE IT IS JI0J1E

Economical of Fuel
Less Liahlo to Explodo

Easier of Transportation
AXD COSTS NO MORE S

03 Fnll description and prices can be ofctaincd bjr application to

W E ROWELL Honolulu
99v sp ApfntnvnllTi Tolnndj

Old Dates of Planters Monthly
Wanted for Binding

R COPY EACH OF JUNE
APRTT1D1RSDEEMBEn 18J- - One ofcopies of JANUARY 1885SSttdETpriu bepald or otai

ISOS tf
GAZETTE OFFICE

HONOLULU

SStxo SluDerttscincnis

3 K CASTU JBATnERTOJI O r CASTXZ

CASTLE COOKE

HARDWARE AND COMMISSION

ftERCHAHTS

Sugar Factors
LIFE FIKE AND ATABINE

INSURANCE AGENTS
HONOLULU H I

1238 3m

MKS THOS LACK
No 81 Fort Street Honolulu

IXTOBTZn AND DEALER IN

Shot Guns Rifles Eevolvers
AND ALL KINDS OF FIKE ARMS

Also Metallic Cartridges all kinds and sizes
Brass and Paper Shot Shells Powder shot and
Caps and all kinds of Sporting Goods Etc

IMPORTER AND DEALEIt IX

SEWING MACHINES
And Genuine Farts Attachments Oils

and Accessories
AGENT FOR THE IMPROVED

White and Now Home Machine
THE WHITE AUTOMATIC MACHINE

The New National and Peerless Hand Machine

Sewing Machine and Hand Needles
of all kinds

Clarks Chadwicks and Brooke Machine Cotton
Barbours Linen Thread

CORTICELLI SILK
IN ALL COLORS

SJ Havinc secured the services of a first clas
Qnn and Locksmith and thorough mechanic T
am prepared to do all kinds of Repairs Re
stocking browning and boring Guns a specialty

BS Sewlng Machines Lock Sarglcal Nauti
cal and Surveying Instruments cleaned an
repaired with quick dispatch

GOOD WORK GUARANTEED

FANCY DEPARTMENT
AQENT ron

Balls Health Preserving Corsets
--AND

Mrae Demorests Reliable Cut Paper Patterns
Largest and Best Assortment of

Stamping Patterns and Materials
FOR ALL KINDS OF FANCY WORK

Lessons given and all orders promptly
filled Island orders policited 1238 3m

CONSOLIDATED

THE FIRMS OF

Chas Gray Co TW Rawlins

Encaged in the Manufacture of Soap have
consolidated and will hereafter carry

on the business nndcrthe
firm name of

HAWAIIAN

Soap Manufacturing Company

At the premises formerly occupied at Lcleo

KING STREET HONOLULU

HonolrtlnOct 1 118fi 11931y

BENSON SMITH CO

JOBBING AND MANUFACTURING

PHARMACISTS
9

a rxiiL line or

lE mre Drugs
CHEMICALS

Medicinal Preparations

AND

PATENT MEDICINES

AT THE LOWEST PRICES- -

1238 3m 113 and 115 Fort Street

J D
jSs sV5

130 Fort St near Hotel St

Manufacturer

LANES

of Monuments
Headstones Tombs Tablets Marble Mantels

Waenetand Tops and Tiline in Black
and White Marble

r

Marble Work
Of Every Description made to order at the
lowest possible rates Monument and Head
stones cleaned and reset

aarOrders from the other Islands promptly
ended to jjj jb 8ra

Stntxal SUrncrtiscmcnis

HHackfeldGo
HATE JUST RECEIVED PER

BkOE Bishop

Per SteamerPfend other lato arri
vals a largo and complete

assortment of

Dry Groods
SUCH AS

Prints Cottons bleached and
unbleached

Sheetings Denims Ticks Stripes c
A fine selection of

Dress Goods in the Latest Styles
Also Curtains Mosquito Netting

Lawns c
Woolen Goods of every description

A complete line

Tailors Goocis J

Clothing O TJ Shirts Shawls
Blankets Quilts Towels c
Handkerchiefs Hosiery Eibbons
Hats Umbrellas Carpets c
Sealskin Traveling and Carriage
Bugs c Fancy Goods Notions

Cs of Best English and Australian

HOGSKIN SADDLES
BOOTS AND SHOES

BAGS AND BAGGING
For every purpose

Sail Twine and Filter Press Cloth
Cutlery Stationery Jewelry
Perfumery Pipes c

VIENNA FURNITURE
Looking Glasses c
Pianos Herqphones Aristons
Accordeons Harmonicas c
WEAPPING AND PKINTING

PAPEKS
Paints and Oils c
Asphalt Eoofing Asbestos

Barrels and Kegs Keg Shooks and
Bivets

2 Baxter Engines Steam Pumps
Autograph Presses

Iron Filter Presses
Sugar Coolers Iron Bedsteads
Galvanized Tubs and Buckets
Lanterns Axes Hammers
Tin Plates Sheet Lead
Sheet Zinc Galv Iron Sheets

Galvanized Corrugated Iron Ridging

Screws and Washers
GALVANIZED FENCE WERE

Barbed Fence Wire
Yellow Metal Comp Nails Iron

Tanks
STEEL RAILS

Fishplates Bolts Spikes
Switches Portable Bails
Steel Sleepers Portland Cement
Fire Bricks Boof Slates Boats
Baskets Demijohns Corks c

G EOCEEIESI
Pie Fruits Sauces Cond Milk
Blue Mottled Soap Windsor Soap
Wash Blue Cream of Tarter
Carb Soda Vinegar Biscuits
Stearin Candles Bock Salt
Camphor Safety Matches
Castor Oil Epsom Salts
Hunyadi Janos c

CEOCKEBY
Dinner and Breakfast Sets Plate3
Bowls Toilet Sets Flower Pots
Assorted Crates c

GLASSWARE Tumblers Wins
Glasses Sample Bottles c

LI QUO
Champagne Port Wine Sherry
Bitters Eheinwine Clarets
Cognac Brandy Whiskey Bum
Gin Doornkat Porter Ale
St Pauli Beer Pilsener
Mullers Lagerbier c
Harzer Sauerbrunnen Mineral

Water tAlcohol in bbls and demijohns c

HAVANA CIGAES
American Smoking Tobacco o

ALSO

HAWAIIAN SUGAR AND RICE

Golden Gate and Crown Flour
Bread Salmon CalTrodnce c

I2T For Sale on the most Liberal
Terms and at Lowest Prices by

H HACKFELD CO
I123S am
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Another Gorernment
vertised

land sale is ad- -

S S Australia is due from San Fran-

cisco

¬

for this port to day

The old schoolhouse at Kalihi was
burned down Monday week

Annual meeting of Princeville Planta ¬

tion Company is due this day

Mr R W Laine was one of the judges
in the fire engine competition

Chas Turner was honorably acquitted
of furious and heedless driving

The Mutual Telephone Companys
new card just printed contains SS7 num-
bers

¬

Mr J J Sullivan of the Fashion
Stables proprietary is rusticating at
Waimanalo

The woman who refused medical at-

tendance
¬

on her injured child is not its
natural mother

Mr M Mclnernys store is now indi ¬

cated by a plain gilt sign on the corner
of his splendid new block

Engine 3o 1 beat No 2 in getting first
water by forty seconds or ten seconds
better than the figures given in last issue

A man on being asked if he was still
driving said he gave up because he could
not take the second degree in the liack
business

Messrs Isaac D Iaea Sol Naawao 7
G Hoapili and Jos A Akina have been
added to the roll of practitioners in the
inferior Courts

The full bench has ruled tha the
Deputy has power of the Chief Clerk in
the latters absence therefore the jury
panel stands for the term

A gentleman who lately arrived in the
country went tft Kona by the W G
Hall to examine the chances of getting
land for a coffee plantation

The new water pipes on Alakea street
are covered in from Beretania to Hotel
street and the balance to King street
will be buried in two or three days

Messrs Smitli Mills whose tender
warthe lowest of six received the con-

tract
¬

for building the Kalihi school house
at 1090 The highest tender was

1700

Mr John Sherman lias resigned the
position of engineer in the Makee Sugar
Companys mill at Kealia Kauai which
he had filled with marked ability for
many years

Captain Weibbarth has bought the
schooner Waimalu from Hon J I Dow
sett Sr for 1500 an advance of 500
oiytlie price at which the late owner
bought her at auction

In the trial of an appeal by Judge
Bickerton a receipt turned up which had
not been produced in the Police Court
His Honor thought the document had
more than one suspicious feature

The point raised in behalf of Mahe
lona in his appeal from conviction for
btealing in the Police Court that the
personality of the firm whose ueods he
stole should have been proved lias been
over ruled

Officers of the itHian Fruit and
Taro Company for the ensuing year are
Hon John Richardson President Mr
J D Holt Vice Prebidcnt Hon W Ii
Daniels Secretary and Treasurer Mr
A K Kepokai Auditor

A new Portuguese paper is to be
started on 50 shares capital An order
went forward by the steamer Australia
for plant Prof M J de Freitas is to be
the editor and the journal will represent
the Azorean section of the above nation ¬

ality
The Makee Sugar Company will begin

taking off next seasons crop in Decem-
ber

¬

An increased area of 450 acres is
under cane on their two plantations Ka- -
paa and Kealia With abundance of
rain the growth has been fine while a
great deal of money has been saved off
irrigation

A baseball contingent from the TJSS
Alert was practising on the Esplanade
extension last week This vessel fur-
nished

¬

a team against the Vandalias in
South America but not the same men
as are now on board Some of the good
players could not get ashore to this
practice

A Chinese retail storekeeper applied
with the fee in hand for a renewal of his
business license at the Interior Depart¬

ment the other day but on being in-

formed
¬

as a precaution that he must
keep account books in English or Ha¬

waiian he pocketed his money and de¬

parted

The general store started at Kealia
Kauai by Messrs Tlieo H Davies
Co has been bought by the Kealia
Store Company understood to be under
the auspices of the Makee Sugar Com-
pany

¬

and is in charge of Mr Geo E
Fairchild assisted by his son who lately
arrived from Ohio

live houses floated from the branch
hospital Kakaako to the new site at
Kalihi had been landed and a sixth was
en route up to Tuesday evening Three
buildings remained to be transported
There was less trouble in landing the
houses than in embarking them owing
to a smaller breadth of reef to cross

Messrs Fagerroos Bergersons shop
at 80 Kingistreet formerly occupied by
the late Win Turner was broken into
Saturdav week by cutting the shutter
bolts The iron netting was also broken
through but nothing of value was taken
away The firm took precautions to pre-
vent

¬

a repetition of the burglary

Kahele the policeman sentenced to 15
months imprisonment for extorting
money from a Chinaman was a neigh-
bor

¬

of and well known to Judge McCullv
before whom he was tried His

a large crowd are for the same
case charged with conspiracy the differ-
ence

¬

being as between policemen and
private citizens

For years past even freshet produced
a lakelet at the corner of King and South
streets to the annoyance of residents

- and damage of property in that localitv
The Bureau of Public Works has about
completed a drainage ditch connecting
with stone and brick culverts on those
streets to convey all surplus water away
emptying it in the eea at Kakaako half
A mile distant

HIS

HUNTING ACCIDENT

3Ir S I Shaiv Thrown Trom Ills
Horse Receives Sundry Bruises and
Sprains

Week before last a party consisting of
DrsBrodie Rowat Messrs JJWilliams
C Livingstone S I Shaw and Peacock
went to the wilds of Waialua for game
They struck camp about 10 miles from
Dr Brodies ranch and at 4 oclock
Friday morning began the chase

Four wild hogs were downed and Mr
Shaw was riding full tilt after a fifth
when his horse stumbled in the guava
bushes and long grass The rider fell off
and the horse rolled over him Seeing
the horse suddenly disappear and then
reappearing run away the rest of the
party rode to the spot They found Mr
Shaw lying face downward on his gun
unable to move or to be moved for the
space of three quarters of an hour al-

though
¬

he was conscious all the time
When he was turned over his right

shoulder bone gave a snap as it returned
to its proper place from dislocation
Otherwise his injuries were severe sprains
in the same arm and wrist also in the
right knee cap and leg together with a
large bruise on the neck and jawbone

After Dr Jirodie had bandaged the in-
jured

¬

parts with handkerchiefs Mr Shaw
was put on horseback and taken to camp
a mile away There he lay over night
being taken on a buckboard to the Doc¬

tors ranch on the following day He was
too sore to be removed to town until the
Mpnday when in the cool of the evening
he made the journey with the returning
party The trip was made in four hours
and a half

Mr Shaw was found sitting on the
bench outside the Pantheon Stable office
shortly after 9 oclock feeling rather
sore his arm inaslingand leg bandaged
but cheerfully congratulating himself
upon escaping so whole from the close
call When thrown he was just going to
attempt a shot on the run at the hog and
it is surprising that the gun at full cock
was not discharged The party scored
numbers of wild cattle hogs and turkeys
on the expedition

HIIO BOAItDIXG SCHOOL

Well Equipped In Staff A
Curriculum

Practical

The work of the new year at the Hilo
Boarding School has been begun with
enthusiasm and flattering success The
new assistant Mr Hotchkiss is proving
himself capable and efficient and Miss
Ellen Lymans work with the boys in
the primary department shows increas-
ingly

¬

the tact and control in the manage-
ment

¬

of scholars which is so largety a
gift in every good teacher MrsTJurt is
assisting her husband the principal in
teaching physiology and geography and
Mr Burts classes in geometry show an
aptness for sequacious reasoning not
common among Hawaiians The study
of American history and of civil govern-
ment

¬

indicates the design of the princi ¬

pal and trustees of the school to prepare
Hawaiian boys for their political duties
and privileges while the excellent work
done in the industrial department will
fit them to earn their own livelihood and
maintain their independence

r ai i
Opening of the Session Opportunities

of Helping Students
The North Pacific Missionary Institute

opened on Monday weak with eight
students in attendance Six others that
were expected have been detained for
various reasons These studentshave to
earn their own living Any persons
needing work done with quiet and dili-
gent

¬

fidelity will find these students
skillful and reliable The wives of the
students would be glad to do washing or
sewing or domestic work for families
who may need occasionally a days work
The Institute buildings are at 56 Punch-
bowl

¬

street where application can be
made by any who may wish to give em
ployment to these students

m

AZTEC MUMMIES

Sig S Marghieri the well known
archaeologist discovered and explored a
hermetically sealed cave at an elevation
of nearly 4000 feet on the eastern side
of the Sierra Madre Mountains in Mex-
ico

¬

about 200 miles south of Deming
between Coralitos and Casa Grande
about two years ago The floor was
nearly smooth the sides rough and
rugged and the vault covered with stal-
actites

¬

In the far end of the cavern
were found four desiccated human bodies
The bodies were in a sitting posture with
the hands crossed on the breast and the
knees approaching the chin with the
head inclined forward They were care-
fully

¬

shrouded in their burial garments
and placed facing the rising sun The
male and female were seated side by
side The older child a boy was at the
right of the father and the younger
child a girl at the left of the mother
ine noor ot the cavern and the remains
n ere covered with a fine dust but no
footprints of man or beast could be found
No embalming process was used in the
preservation of these bodies They were
dried by the air alone The bodies are
not like those of the Indians of the pre
sent day because the fingers and hands
and feet are smaller than the average
and the womans hair is brown and
silken and of the Caucasian tpe The
body of the man must have weighed in
life from 180 to 200 pounds but it now
weighs only 14 pounds while the body
of the woman weighs only 12 pounds In
the lobe of each of the small and well
proportioned ears is a piece of hollow
bamboo or reed as an ornament The
woman had a large forehead and well
developed reasoning powers The bodies
may now be seen at the rooms of the
State Mining Bureau San Francisco
Examiner

The sealskin sacque is a great institu ¬

tion During the time the Alaska Fur
Seal Company has had the privilege of
taking seals from the waters of that terri-
tory

¬

it has paid over 8000000 to the
Government a sum exceeding by over
1000000 the pricejiaid for the whole of

Alaska with the seal islands included
Boston Herald

At one time not very long ago buffalo
swept over the Western plains in herds
of countless numbers now the killing of
a solitary bull in Dakota is considered
such an unusual occurrence that an ac¬

count of it is telegraphed across the Con¬

tinent
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THE SOOTH AFRICAN TROUBLE

Apparently the British Government
have made short work of the rising in
Zululand and there seems little danger
of the Boers causing trouble as was at
first feared Ittwill be well if things
take that turn for both Boers and Zulus
are stubborn fighters and could if they
like cause great annoyance to the Brit¬

ish forces English people everywhere
retain fresh memories of the disasters
which befell the British arms some
eight or ten years ago at the hands of
these warlike aborigines and the scarcely
less truculent Dutch colonists of South
Africa but the fact that the present
trouble has been so easily disposedof
goes to prove that the English Power
had made itself feared and respected
and that those who snatched a chance
victory on former occasions have no
heart to try conclusions once more with
the British forces t

The peace that was made with the
Boers after last war gave great satisfac-
tion

¬

and caused much uneasiness to the
colonists of South Africa They were
not led away by the glamor wliich in
England anil elsewhere surrounds
that peculiar people They being
on the spot know something of the
Boer characteristics and what they
knew was the reverse of the favorable to
those people When the terms of the
peace were concluded large public
meetings were held in different parts of
South Africa in which coming disaster
was anticipated as the consequence of it

In some quarters great credit was given
to the Boers for the stand they made and
the reverses they gave to the British
troops but since the war ended certain
matters have come to light which are
calculated to entirely alter peoples opin ¬

ions on this matter It appears that
early in January 1SS1 an officer then
in London who had served in the Zulu
war and who was intimately acquainted
with the Transvaal communicated with
Sir Archibald Allison the Chief of the
Intelligence Department placing before
him to the minutest detail the difficul-
ties

¬

Sir George Colley would have to
encounter if he attempted as was pro-
posed

¬

to force a passage into the Trans ¬

vaal in the vicinity of Newcastle He
showed that the country was so rugged
and impracticable that a very few deter-
mined

¬

men could hold an immensely
superior attacking force completely at
bay and to take the ordinary baggage of
an army or even any baggage by such a
route was a practical impossibility Sir
Archibald Allison having made further
inquiries was satisfied this officer knew
what he was talking about and accepted
the alternative route suggested by him
This route lay thiough an easy country
and had it been adopted there would
have been a very different ending to that
campaign Unfortunately although the
chief of the Intelligence Department ac
cepted and strongly urged it the Ijov
ernment were overruled by Sir Garnet
Wolseley and the result was exactly as
predicted by the officer

Dr Livingstone the great missionary
and explorer spent some time in the
Boer country attempting to Christianize
the natives and in his Life and Dis-
coveries

¬

the Boers are exhibited in an
unpleasant light They make slaves of
the native population and hunt and cap-
ture

¬

them in the most cruel manner
The Boers love of slavery and Living ¬

stones anti slavery teachings soon
brought them to loggerheads and event-
ually

¬

they made a raid on his station
killing a number of men and carrying
off two hundred school children into
slavery They sacked Livingstones
house destroying all his books and
papers together with his medicines
and they also destroyed a store which
was used by English travelers who
frequently passed that way on shoot-
ing

¬

expeditions and who took ad ¬

vantage of this supposed safe place
to deposit their supplies etc Such are
the people who are the rivals of the Eng-
lish

¬

in the colonization of South Africa
While it is matter for congratulation
that their President has given peaceful
assurances at the present time it must
be evident that there can never be real
ainity between the English and Dutch
in South Africa until the latter change
their methods of colonization and espe-
cially

¬

modify their brutal treatment of
the native races Auckland Star

x

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND

It may be that the fates have decreed
that the 6th of November nest will see
Grover Cleveland a defeated man That
the contest will be exceedingly close is
sure beyond a peradventure and that

the man of destiny whose success be-
fore

¬

the people has hitherto been invari-
able

¬

and phenomenal maybe doomed to
witness that turn in the tide of his affairs
which is to lead on to political defeat is
more than possible The odds are very
greatly against him He only came into
office in 1884 by the attenuated majority
of one thousand out of the million and a
quarter votes cast in the State of New
York A change of six hundred votes
would have made all the difference be-
tween

¬

success and failure Moreover
he then had for a running mate the late
Vice President Hendricks who was sure
of carrying his own State for the team
Indiana has always been the most doubt
ful of States but the one thing certain
about her record is that she has invaria
bly cast her vote for the party that placed
one of her favorite sons on its electoral
ticket Thus Oliver P Morton could al ¬

ways carry Indiana for ihe Republicans
and Thomas H Hendricks for the Demo-
crats

¬

State pride is manifestly the
predominant characteristic of the Hoo
sier State To the recognition of that
fact by the Republican party Benjamin
H Hafrison owes his nomination for the
Presidency With the first place on the
ticket given her can theie be any doubt
how the State will go Yet without In-
diana

¬

the political figurers tell us Clev-
elands

¬

election is possible He could
win if in addition to carrying New York
he were successful in New Jersey and
Connecticut but the false cry that pro-
tection

¬

is in danger has made the latter
State hopelessly Republican As to New
York it is certain that it will be lost to
the Democracy if money can buy it and
who doubts that it can who knows aught
of the masses of ignorant and purchasa-
ble

¬

foreign voters who crowd the lower
wards of the Empire city The com- -

bines and trusts and the inordinately
protected interests are putting up enor-
mous

¬

sums for political purposes and
are preparing to exercise a degree of co-

ercion
¬

over their workmen such as has
never before been witnessed in this
country In the face of all these adverse
influences in the four or five close States
whose electoral votes are supposed to be
at all debatable it would Beem as if the
re election of President Cleveland to a
second term were out of the question
IS F News Letter

d

THE ART EXHIBITION

Success of the first Say Some Casual
Observations

Many of the leading people of the city
visited Messrs Geo W Macfarlane
Cos art exhibition on the opening day
and a number of purchases were made
It is to be hoped that our citizens will
show tangible appreciation of the enter-
prise

¬

of the firm in bringing objects of
high art into the community Should
the encouragement be sufficient these
pioneers in the business would be en
abled to offer masterpieces to residents
at much less cost than they can get such
in the United States There the duty
on paintings is almost prohibitive while
here it is only ten per cent If only a
taste for real art be stimulated not
merely among the wealthy but those of
moderate means the Messrs Macfarlane
will prove to be public benefactors
Where the best of prints and most fin-

ished
¬

of chromos merely decorate an
apartment a genuine original produc ¬

tion of an artist who truly interprets na-
ture

¬

enriches the homeof its possessor
Much money is spent on tawdry display
and incongruous collections of bric-a-bra- c

without system or significance
which if outlaid upon painting vivid
with life and lesson would not merely
attest to the buyers correct conception of
refinement but be an educative factor in
his domestic circle of undoubted potency
The public should at least see this initia-
tory

¬

art exhibition nothing being
charged for that privilege

vtxtlstmnt

HONOLULU

Amateur litrel
Will give a Performance at the

HAWAIIAN OPERA HOUSE

I

D5P Box Plan open at the Hawaiian
News Co October 18th at 9 oclock
a ii 1239 2tft

S E0STER CO

WHOLESALE GROCERS

Purchasing Agents

Sole for

Simpsons Top-o-Ca- n IS rand

Diamond Creamery

BUTTEK
rpHIS CELEBRATED BUTTEJl IS1 of the finest quality mado upon thfy
Danish and American systems combined
Packed in hermetically sealed tins and
warranted to keep in hot climates

SAN

Agents

36 and 28 California St

FRANCISCO
168 1206 ly

CAL

I ffl M
OFFER FOR SALE

CHAMPAGNE
Quarts and Pints

Dentz and Geldermnnn Carte Blanche
Ohas Fane Extra Cavea

Quarts and Pints

From tbe Bremer Batbskell
Bnedeshein

and

oEjii9LELEjxB s
Pinta

CHATEAU LA BOSE

COGNAC
From Bootollean itCo
From Bisqoit Dnbonohe it Co
From DeLaagefils Co Etc Eto

BEER ALE AKD LABEBBIER

Quarts and Pints

From St Pauli Brewery and A Mailer
Bremen

GUINNESS STOUT
Quarts and Pints Also

KEUMMEL BUM

GIN
Old Tom Keybrand Etc Eto

WHISKEYS
Scotch and Irish Etc Etc

1239 Jra

LEWIS CO
Have Jnst Itecelved ox S S

Mariposa

NZ Smoked Haddock
AND

New Zealand Potatoes
9ftt

cntrat 5ttneriiscnints

Boston Board of Underwriters
A GEjJTS for the Hawaiian IslandsJ 1210 ly C BREWER A CO

Philadelphia Board of Undcrnxlters
A GENTS for the Hawaiian Islandsfi1210 ly C BREWER CO

HAMBURGH IJREHIEI
Fire Insurance Company

The undersigned having been appolr ted Agents
of the above Company ore prepared to insure
risks against fire on Stone and Brlok Build ¬

ings 4nd on Merchandise stored therein
oc the most favoraole terms For particulars
apply av the office of F A SCHAEiEB CO

1197 ly

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY

For Sea Rivor Land Transport
OP DRESDEN

Having established an Agency at Honolulu for
the Hawaiian Islands the undersigned General
Atjents are authorized to take
Risks ofainsttho Danger of tho Seas

AT THE

Most Reasonable Rates and on the
Most Favorable Tonus

F A SCHAEFER CO
1203 ly Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

Insurance IVotice
The Agent for the British Foreign Marine In ¬

surance Company Limited has received in ¬

structions to Jletliicc the Kates of Insur¬

ance between Honolulu and Forts in the Pacific
and 1b now prepared to issne Policies at the
lowest rates witn a special reduction on freight
per steamers THEO HDAV1ES
lltrl ly Agent Brit For ilar Ins Co Limited

Mutual life Insurance Company
--OF NEW YORK
i

Cash Assets DEC 31 1887 - - SH3806851S8

49 Policies issued on the Life Term Life
and Endowment Plan

H B ROSE
1212 ly Gcnreal Agent Hawaiian Islandx

The Hartford Fire Insurance Co

-H- ARTFORD CONNECTICUT -
iNCOltrOBATED 1810

TotalAsst Jan 1 1888 5288643 97

Having established an agency at Ilonolnln foi
tbe Hawaiian Islands the undersigned is pre¬

pared taiiccept risks against lire on Buildings
Merchandise Furniture Machinery on the most
favorable terms Losses promptly adjusted and
payable here O llEKUHK
1229 6 in Agent for the Hawaiian islands

TRANS - - - ATLANTIC
Fire Insurance Company

OF nAMBUKG

Capital of the Co and Reserve Kelchs
marks 6000000

Capital their Re Insurance Compani101650000

Total Rcichsmarl 107650000

NORTH GERMAN
Fire Insurance Company

-- OF HAMBUK- G-

Capital of the Co Reserve Relchs- -
marks 8830000

Capital thoir Re Insurance Companies 35000000

Total Reichsmarka 11820000

The undersigned General Agents of the above
three companies for tnc Hawaiian
nrenarcd to insure liuildlntr

Islands arc
Furniture Mer

alsocbandise and Produce Machinery tc
Sacrar and Rice Hills and vessels in the liar
bor against loss or damage by Arc on the most
favorable terms HHACKFELD CO

1199 1v

Metropolitan EVlarket

BZdLngr Street

Choicest ftfleats
- FBOM -

Finest Herds

G J WALLER Prop

FAMILIES AND SHIPPING

AND AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

rSy AlIMcats delivered from this Market are
thoroughly chilled immediately after killing by
means of a Bell Coleman Patent Dry Air Re¬

frigerator Meat so treated retains all its jnicy
properties and Is guaranteed to keep longer
alter delivery than freshlv killed meat

1238 3m

Wing Wo Tai Co
Importers and Wholesale Dealers in

Chinese Japanese American

and European Goods

By late arriva have received fresh stocks In

All kinds of Tea White and Colored Mat¬

ting Japanese Screens Flower Pots

Camphor Trunks White Silks
Pongee Silk Silk Handkerchiefs Manila

Cigars best qnallty etc 1238 tf

E GHITCHCOCK
Attorney and Counsellor at Law

Office at HILO HAWAII

BPH B Bnxi Pbokptlt Collected teb
1312 ly

crural 2tftofrtiflenirnts

HAMBURG MAGDEBURG
Fire Insurance Company

OF HAMBURG

PPCMISCS3IEKCHAMISKrnRV- -

UJ ITURE and Machinery Insured against
Fire on the nost favorable terms

A JAECSK
1200 ly Agent for the Hawaiian Islands

ORIENT
Xnaiironoo

OF HARTFORD

CASH ASSETS JAN 1ST 1884

CONNECTICUT

5141189441

Takes risks against Loss or Damage by Fire
on building Merchandise Machinery and Furn ¬

iture on favorable term a jaeger
1213 ly Agent for Ilnwailan Island- -

GrDETEtlVt a3r XsXOS X
Marine Insurance Company

OF BERLIN

PORTUW A
General Insurance Company

UF BERLIN

Th 2 above Insurance Companies have estab ¬

lished a General Agency here and the under ¬

signed General Agents are authorized to take

Rlxks Renins the Dangers 1 theSeaa
nt die 9fit Itenftuniilile Itnte nod on
the Uost 1iivoruble Terms
1181 ly F A SCH EFER CO Genoral Arts

WASHINGTON
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE CO

OF BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS

Cash Asset Jan 1st 1884 8169555034

Takes Kit ks against Loss or Damage by
on Buildings Merchandise Machinery and
iture on favorable terms

Fire
Furn

A JAiSGJJK
-- 212 ly Agent for Hawaiian Islands

Tof londqh7englanCJ
I CAlJLriiaX J

1181

5000000
A JAECER gent for the llawn Is
v

PRUSSIAN NATIONAL

ao3xx3EiTe7
--OF STETTIN

established - 1845

Cnitltnl lleicliamnrkN OOOOOOO

The undersigned having been appointed agent
of the above Company for the Hawaiian Islands
is prepared to accept risks aainst Fire on
liuildliigs Furniture Merchandise Froduce
Sugar Mill tc on tbe most favorable terms

LOSSES PROMPTLY ADJUSTED AND PAY ¬

ABLE HERE
H KIEMENSCIINrjDEJK

1211 lv At Wilder fc Cug

Northern Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED
Accumulated Funds - -

18361
3000000- -

The nxent of this Company in Honolnlu has
received instructions to

Reduce tho Rates of Life Insttranco
In this country to a minimum rate without

any extra premium for resldeaco In the Hawaiian
Islands

Among the principal advantages attaching to a
Life Policy in the -- NORTHERN attention
is specially drawn to the following

SURRENDER VALUES of Lapsed Policies
are held at the disposal of the Assnred for Six
Years

IMMEDIATE PAY3IENT ot Claims without
deduction of discount

ABOLITION of restrictions on Foreign Travel
and Residence THEO H DAVIES
11S3 0m AGENT

CASTLE COOKE

LIFE FIRE AND MARINE

Insurance Agents
AQEHTS jrORTIIE- -

New England Mutual Life Ins Co

BOSTON- -

Aetna Fire Insurance Company
nARTFORD

Union Fire and Marino Ins Co

1193

-- OF

OF

-- OF SANFRANCISC- O-

N0BTH BRITISH AND MERCANTILE

Insurance Company

OVDOS AAID EDISBinOH
ESTABLISHED 1809

Resources ofthe Compahtas at Dec 31 1686

1 Authorized Canlta 3000000
l3 Subscribed 2500000
3 Paidnp 6uuu
4 Fire innd and Reserves as at 31st

December 1689 1788112
5 Life and Annuity Funds 4455QU
6 Revenne Fire Branch 1CT314
7 Revenne Life fc Annuity Branches 6M008

ED HOPPSCHIiAEGER CO

il811y Aeents for trt Hawaiian Islands

The Liverpool London Globe

INSURANCE CO
ASSETS - - - - 31161000
NET INCOME - - - 0000000
CLAIMS PAID - - - 88714000

Have established an acency in Honolulu for
the Hawaiian Islands and the undersigned are
precaredlo write risks against

FIREONBBILDINGS

MERCHANDISE DWELLINGS
On favorable terms Dwelling Risk n

Speciality Detached dwriltagg and contents
insured for a period ofthree years for two pre ¬

miums in advance I otuo promptly
and payable here

5183 6in BISHOBCOr
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Tax Collectors 1888
The following persons are appointed Tax

Collectors for 1SS8

Honolulu Chas T Gulick
Ewa and Waianae John DHolt
Waialna J Paakealani
Koolauloa C N Kalama
Koolaupoko E P Aikue
Lahaina D Taylor
Wailuku W A McKay
Makawao HBBailey
Sana JPSylva
Molokai and Lanai I Kalauokalani
Hilo Daniel Porter
UorthHilo W H Shipman
Hamakua KALyman
North Kobafa Keoloewa
South Kohala Z Paakiki
North Kona 3 Kaelemakule
South Kona S Kekumano
Kau J H SMartin
Puna J N Kamoku
Lihue Harry ff Dimond
Xawaihaa R-- Puuki
Koloa S Naauao
vVaimea G W Malama
Hanalei J Kakina
2fiibau Kaika

W L GREEN
Minister of Finance

Finance Department Oct 9 18SS

Circular

Fisasce Defaetment J

HOJOUJLU H I Oct 9 1SSS

Tax Collector District of

Sib Having been appointed Tax Col-

lector
¬

for the District of
You are hereby requested to file with the
Minister of Finance a bond conditioned
with the faithful performance of your du ¬

ties according to law with two or more
sureties to be approved of by the Minister
of Finance in the penal sum equal to the
amount of taxes to be collected by you as
shown by the Tax List which the Assessor
of your district has been requested to hand
over to you senaing at same time a certi-
fied

¬

copy to the Finance Department On
the approval of your bond your commis ¬

sion as Tax Collector will be forwarded
with the Tax Receipt books

Signed
Yours truly

W L GEEEN
Minister of Finance

Circular
Fccasce Department

Honolulu H I Oct 9 188Sf

Tax Assessor District of

Sir On the completion of your Tax
List for 18SS you will please hand it over
to the duly appointed Tax Collector of
your District sending certified copy to this
Department Yours truly

Signed W L GREEN
119 2t 1210 3t Minister of Finance

Sale of Govornmont Land
On WEDNESDAY November 14 18S8 at

12 oolock noon at the front entrance of
Aliiolani Hale will be sold at Pnblic Auc ¬

tion the remainder of the Government
land of KUPAHUA sit a ate in tbe District
of Puna Hawaii and containing an area of
1151 acres

Upset price 250

JONA AUSTIN
Minister of the Interior Ad Interim

Interior Office Oct 9 18S3 1210 td

Tax Appeals
Amended list of members of the Tax

Appeal Board for 18SS

Wailuku G Armstrong for W A McKay
N Kohala John Hind for E C Bond
S Kohala Wm Hookuanui for F Spencer
Kawaihau C M White for J Paaniau
Waimea J ohn Taylor for C Hofgaard

Signed W L GREEN
Minister of Finance

U3 3t 1239 2t

In accordance with the provisions of Sec¬

tion 2 Chapter XXVI or the SesBion Laws
of 1888 The following gentlemen have
been appointed as Commissioners of Fri
Tate Ways and Water Rights for their re¬

spective Districts in lieu of the former
BoardB

HAWAII

Hilo C E Richardson
aftu J H S Martin
South Kohala Z Pakiki
North Kohala ECBond
Hmakca H A Lyman

maui
Wailaka Eugene Bal
Hana s W Kaai

-- Lahaina M Makalaa
Kaanapali ffsAKaukau

molokai
Molokai D Kailua

oinn
Koolaupoko G Baranaba
Koolauloa JKalubi
Waialna sN Emerson
Ewa and Waianae JKekahuna

JONA AUSTIN
Minister of the Interior Ad Interim

Interior Office Oct 4 18S8 1239 3t

Sie of Iiensc
On WEDNESDAY October 17th 1888 at

12 oclock noon at front entrance of Aliio ¬

lani Hale will be sold nt Public Auction
the lot on Fort street ESPLANADE known
as Lot No 15 and now occupied by J H
Brans

Terms Lease for 5 years
Upset price 300 per annum payable

quarterly in advance
L A THURSTON

Minister of the Interior
Interior Office Sept 13 1883 1236 td

Sale of Government Land
On 3VEDNESDAY October 24 1888 at

12 oclock noon at the front entrance of
Aliiolani Hale will be sold at Public Auc ¬

tion 8 certain piece of land situate at

KAOMAKATJI Kipahuln llaai containing
an are i of 65 100 acres

Upset price 50

L A THURSTON
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Sept 17 1888 1237 td

Department of Finance
Applicants--fo- r Hawaiian Government

Bonds are informed that in consequence of
the unexpectedly large receipts from the
Hawaiian Postal Savings Bank no further
Bonds can be issued at present

v7 L GREEN
Minister of Finance

Honolulu Oct 2 1883 110 1238 3t

Sale of Govornmont Land
On WEDNESDAY October 17th 1888 at

12 oclock noon at the front entrance of
Aliiolani Hale will be sold at Pablio Auc ¬

tion two certain pieces of Government
Land in North Kona Hawaii

1 MANINIOWALI Lot 21 containing
an area of 84 acres Upset price210

2 AWAKEE Lot 20 containing an area
of 20 acres Upset price 50

L A THURSTON
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office Sept 15 1888- - 1236 td

fJanrontSazttQ
EST 1IODUS IK REBUS

TUESDAY OCTOBER 16 1838

We are glad that our somewhat criti-
cal

¬

evening neighbor has at lastfound
something quite up to its taste Painted
tin signs just suit 6ome folks

It is a pity that Honolulu has no
illustrated paper with a first class carica-
turist

¬

The terrific explosions of the
Bulletins ludicrous missionary corres-
pondent

¬

would afford an endless source
of mirth The effusions are so absurdly
inconsistent on different occasions as to
suggest only a person in a fit foaming at
the mouth

Iy the Bulletin had quoted just what
we said about thoughtless and evil-dispos-

people and the connection in
which we said it in our article on the
future of the Reform party its readers
would have seen how entirely the spirit
and purport of our remarks were per-
verted

¬

Therefore naturally the Bulle-
tin

¬

did nothing of the kind

A letter from Colorado elsewhere
printed shows the good service being
done by the Paradise of the Pacific It
is a pity that the paper can not be seen
all over the United States It is well
edited and interesting But perhaps
other methods might be used to advan-
tage

¬

such as colored slips with a few
words giving the cost of a trfp to Hono-
lulu

¬

with a list of objects of interest to
see left in railway stations and similar
means People read the little scraps
and put them in the pocket to glance at
again and they tell in the end

The street railway is making rapid
progress on King street The rails are
now laid almost to the Waikiki road in
Pawaa A branch line will be laid to
Punahou at once and within a short
time cars will run to the gate at the Col-

lege
¬

Delay is caused by the inability of
the company tocart stone rapidly enough
to fill between the rails and outside as
required by law The work is being well
done and we shall have a street railway
till the end of time apparently or till we
are blown up by some great eruption or
convulsion whereby we go to the bottom
of the ocean

The Massachusetts Legislature besides
passing a most admirable ballot law
similar to that introduced in the last
session here enacted a law to control the
primaries to some extent The law pro-

vides
¬

certain penalties for some of the
jobs put up in the ward associations
whereby the primaries instead of repre-
senting

¬

the popular will become simply
tools of the politicians It has not be-

come
¬

necessary for us to enact laws to
protect the public against our ward asso-
ciations

¬

but the last nominations of
delegates showed some signs of jobbery
It will be well for our citizens to watch
their rights carefully in these matters
that we may not fall under the despotic
control of ward politicians

The proverbial irritation caused uy
flaunting a red rag before a turkey cock
is an appropriate but very inadequate
metaphor to represent the dreadful state
into which the Bulletin is thrown at
hearing the reform party or the re-

form
¬

movement spoken of with any
Ldegree of commendation Of detraction

denunciation ridicule sneers there
can hardly be too much to suit the
taste of our afternoon daily Congenial
spirits writing over various signatures
and differing only in degree and not in
kind have kept its columns well stuffed
most of the time for months past with
that kind of matter without a hint of
editorial protest But let anyone even
with qualifications endorse the present
Ministry and their supporters in the
Legislature and oh dear me the Bul ¬

letin gobbler almost faints and falls off
his perch

Reference was made a few davs aro
to a fine field of millet near Judge Mc--
Cullys place and to the remarkable
yield of hay therefrom The white races
have very little knowledge of this grain
yet it is said to feed nearly a third of
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the human race A large amount is im-

ported
¬

into Europe every year but prin-

cipally
¬

as food for stock The variety
known as Dhuna is occasionally ground
and mixed with wheat flour in England
but is not sold as a mixture because of
the prejudice naturally existing against
adulterations of any kind Millet grows
easily is a heavy producer and ahead of
almost any fodder for animals It is a
native of the tropics and is therefore at
home here The Indian millet or Guinea
corn is perhaps the most productive and
most thoroughly at home in a warm
climate If grown here it would no
doubt wholly supersede California hay
and afford a good livelihood for a num-

ber
¬

of justhe white population we need
here

It was said in some of the California
papers that Mr G W Macfarlane had
stated in an interview that the financial
status of the Islands was bad that we
are on the verge of bankruptcy that a
political revolution was probable and
much else of the kind Mr Macfarlane
is not here to speak for himself and so
cannot deny or affirm the truth of these
statements But that he said anything
of the kind is very doubtful He is not
in love with the present administration
and probably is not in sympathy with
the reform movement But he is a sharp
clear headed man when business is in-

volved

¬

and that is just what is involved
in the present case He went to Eng-

land
¬

on business connected it is gener-

ally
¬

believed with the Watson plantation
scheme on Kauai That plan will be a
success if English capitalists can be con-

vinced
¬

of the safety of investing here
The best way to drive them away is to
lead them to believe the political condi-

tion
¬

of the country to be unsound Mr
Macfarlane did not go to drive off British
capital consequently he probablv did
not begin his journey with any such
statements as he is credited with No
doubt the whole thing is a part of the
general lying plan of California papers
to discredit the Islands

Tuesday morning the first jury of this
term was drawn to try a case of extor-

tion

¬

On behalf of the Government ob
jection was made to certain persons that
they had been recently discharged from
official positions and would therefore
have a bias against the Government and
it was moved they be excused The ob-

jection
¬

was very properly overruled by
His Honor the presiding judge who
stated that if it were the only ground of

objection it was insufficient It is very
true that if a person should allow a personal

prejudice to overcome evidence
and the obligation to be fair and decide
either way in accordance with such pre
judice he would be unfit for a juryman
But the experience of the past in Ha
waiian tribunals shows that our juries
can be depended on for even handed
justice Of course there have been ex-

ceptions
¬

occasionally race prejudice has
cropped out or some other cause has
arisen to produce an unfair verdict but
the contrary has been the rule The
Hawaiian jury has proved equal to the
foreign and both have deserved the
thanks of the country for faithful service
One of the methods to defeat justice in
the more highly civilized countries is to
attack the jury and reduce it by vari-

ous
¬

expedients to a condition of mental
imbecility This method has not yet
found favor in this country and it is
hoped that the time never will come
when the man who reads the newspaper
is thereby unfitted to sit upon a jury

The verdict of the jury in the case of
Rex vs Kahele on Tuesday justifies the
opinion that as a rule a Hawaiian jury
can be depended on as safely as any
other In that particular case the ver-

dict
¬

shows that the objection against
some members of the jury referred to
above was unfounded and that on the
facts a verdict was found not upon any
bias or prejudice Aa long as Hawaii
can depend upon its juries just so long
will the liberties of the people and their
rights be safe in their hands It is one
of the most hopeful signs of the times
that juries will do their duty in spite of
political enmities It was feared by
some after the revolution that Hawaiian
juries would refuse to convict as long as
any member of the reform party prose-

cuted
¬

This fear was not so foolish as it
appears because it is very well known
that the strongest and bitterest attempts
have been made to induce the natives to
believe that the whole movement was of

the foreigner against the native The
bitter tone of a portion of the Hawaiian
press lent color to this The vote in
Honolulu September 12 1887 seemed to
bear it out Besides this we have the
precedent of foreign countries in such
cases England could get no convictions
in Ireland for the gravest crimes and
outrages under the common law jury
system and it became necessary to de-

vise
¬

a new plan under the Crimes Act
and various other measures which have
become law in Ireland to reduce the
country to order In spite of all fears
and of the precedents elsewhere the
Hawaiian jury has done its duty and
the nation is to be congratulated upon
this evidence of content and approval of
the new order It is also probable that
the majority of Hawaiians are really in
sympathy with the aims and endeavors
of the real reform movement

Nobody denies that what we need here
is population This may be qualified by
adding population of a fixed character
This we cant have until land is obtaina¬

ble in small tracts for actual settlement

We have a homestead law but very lit-

tle

¬

use has been made of it yet All that
has been done has been accomplished
by the present administration The law
was passed during the Gibson adminis ¬

tration but not by the Government It
was suffered to pass as a tub is thrown
to a whale to satisfy in a way not likely
to interfere with the land grabbing de-

signs

¬

of people After its passage large
tracts of available land were disposed 6f

in defiance of the law Mr Gibson
leased large tracts on Lanai and that
without notice and sale by auction as
elsewhere required We do not believe
that all possible has been done by the
present government for several large
tracts have been disposed of without of-

fering

¬

them piecemeal to small settlers
which might have been done in some
cases At the same time there is a great
deal of carping ai fault finding with no
reason at all All of the land sold or
leased for long terms are first passed
upon by the survey department and if in
the opinion of the proper officer the land
is not of arable character and therefore
not within the meaning of the Home-

stead
¬

law it is not necessarily divided
for homestead purposes Again there
have been sales of small tracts from an
acre up without bidders although thor-

oughly
¬

and well advertised The Gov-

ernment
¬

has also sold almost the whole
of the best lands They were 6old ten
twenty and even thirty years ago and
are covered by trie grants which now
number several thousands Of the re ¬

maining portion there are vast tracts
of barren lava or forest neither of which
are of any great present value The
population question then depends not
wholly on the Government so far as the
lands are concerned and land is the
great consideration Outside of land
there is little else to offer by the Govern-

ment
¬

It is not engaged in trade or
manufactures nor does it control either
to any extent and therefore cannot offer
work What can be done is to invite
the introduction of new industries by
bounties or other wise measures The
offering of bounties has been done but
it must be confessed with little success
thus far The plain English of the mat ¬

ter is this if the country lacks enter-
prising

¬

and far sighted citizens it will not
go ahead At the present time a large
part of the capital of the country is de-

voted
¬

to the sugar industry which makes
some few rich and ruins more who take
hold of it but does not produce a per-

manent
¬

population of intelligent resi
dents

The future of the Reform Dartv is
something to which no dweller in these
islands can afford to be indifferent
With the sweeping victory at the general
election of 1887 its mission was not as a
few thoughtless people seem to imagine
and as a larger number of evil disposed
people would like to believe substan-
tially

¬

ended On the contrary it was
onlyjust begun To hold otherwise is
as absurd as it would have been to sup-
pose

¬

that the work of the great Republi-
can

¬

party of the United States was fully
accomplished by the election of Abraham
Lincoln to the presidency in 1860
Rightly considered the past political
history of this country is full of instruc-
tion

¬

of warning and of encouragement
for the men of to day In the circum-
stances

¬

connected with the origin and
rise of the Reform party lie the unan-
swerable

¬

arguments for its necessity and
permanence Stated briefly and avoid ¬

ing all reference to individuals it may
be said that the cause which precipitated
the revolution of 1887 and called the
party into being was the constant growth
in power and influence 61 certain ele-

ments
¬

whose augmenting control in pub-
lic

¬

affairs had already wrought pecuniary
loss and public disgrace and whose un-

checked
¬

supremacy could only result in
financial ruin and the destruction of the
nation A crisis had arisen which no
temporizing or half waymeasures were
adequate to meet Our men of intelli-
gence

¬

of character and of substance
were called upon to face a condition of
things requiring prompt energetic and
decisive action How they met the
emergency by what means the removal
of the most glaring of existing evils was
effected and by what safeguards they
sought to provide reasonable security for
the future need not be here recounted
These things are all matters of recent
history and should be abundantly famil-
iar

¬

to our readers Equally familiar are
the events immediately following the
revolution the formation of a party
organization on the basis of approval of
the action of the mas3 meeting of the
30th of June and agreement to support
the new order of things the nominating
convention of 1887 the fiWgathering of
the kind ever held in the Kingdom the
preparation for the special election and
the overwhelming victory at the polls
In the year and more which has elapsed
since that time a good many important
things have happened in the sphere of
Hawaiian politics Some mistakes that
were made in the course of the revolu-
tionary

¬

movement honestly no doubt
and naturally enough too under the cir-
cumstances

¬

but mistakes all the same
have forced themselves upon our atten-
tion

¬

in the production of unexpected and
very unpleasant results Some matters
which we flattered ourselves were settled
have evidently got to be settled over
again Some men who were commended
to us as staunch and true have forfeited
their pledges and greviously disappointed
their friends Again it cannot be de-

nied
¬

that some mistakes have been made

apparently reasonable expectations have

failed to be realized At the saraotime

it must be confessed by every fair
minded and impartial observer that these
failures anddisappointments these spots
on our political sun and flie3 in the re-

form

¬

ointment are altogether excep-

tional

¬

and do not alter the broad fact
that the reform administration has been
in the main a success and the record of

the party one upon the whole of which
its honest members may well be proud

If there is any one fact which the history
of the past year has demonstrated more

clearly than any other if there is any
lesson which our experience teaches in
unmistakable terms it is that the exist-

ence

¬

and supremacy of the Reform party
or of some party pledged and devoted to

the principles and ideas on which that
organization was founded and assumed
the control of public affairs is essential
to the well being of the country and even
to its continued existence as an indepen-
dent

¬

nationality What measures are
necessary to consolidate and strengthen
the party to place it on the high level
where it properly belongs to command
the confidence and support of the best
elements in our heterogeneous popula-

tion

¬

and give it that success which its
character and the public welfare alike
demand will be considered hereafter

Dropping into the education office the
other day we learned something of the
Kona schools from the reports furnished
by the Inspector General He says that
in South Kona there has been a consid-

erable
¬

advance made in English educa-

tion
¬

The two English schools in the
district those of Kailua and Pahoehoe
being now on a fair road to success The
new school law seems undoubtedly to be
working well for we notice that the
former school has got up from seventy to
one hundred The new school Act is
reported as very acceptable to the Portu-

guese

¬

who objected and with perfect
justice to send their children to schools
where only native is taught

We find the Board have been very
active in building schoolhouses Three
new Bchool Buildings have been erected
in the Konas viz at Kailua Pahoehoe
and Alae At Hookena an additional
room has been built These new build-

ings
¬

that are being put up by the present
Board are really fine and are ahead of
even some of the Honolulu schoolhouses
They are fitted with every requisite for
modern teaching and are very different
from the uncouth barns that were thought
sufficient for school purposes a few years
ago Besides the buildings recently
erected in Kona new schoolhouses have
been built at Makapala Kohala and
Ookala Hilo at Kaupo Kipahulu La¬

haina Halehaku and Haiku Maui and
large additions have been made to the
Ainakea schoolhouse Kohala to that at
KapaaKauai and to many minor school
houses Several teachers houses have
also been erected the conditions on the
other Islands being such that it is ab-

solutely
¬

necessary for the Board to put
up houses for the accommodation of
those whom they employ

Considerable activity has also been
displayed in white washing repairing
and cleaning many of the old school
houses From the energy displayed
there can be no doubt that in the course
of a couple of years or so the school
property in the Kingdom will be a credit
to the country instead of being the stand-
ing

¬

disgrace it was a year ago
There is much however for the Board

to do in the future much lumber to
sweep away and very many improve¬

ments to make The whole educational
system here had become so like every
other part of the government that it will
undoubtedly take a considerable time to
right it

One of the great drawbacks the Board
must labor under is the lack of a proper
home for supply of teachers In every
civilized country of the world this want
has been felt and strenuous efforts have
been made and large sums of money
have been voted to meet the difficulty
Every State in the Union has its Nor-
mal

¬

school or schools England has its
training collegesso has FranceGermany
Switzerland Sweden and Norway The
day when any one with an education could
1 it -j i- - iilkj puciuurKuu into ine position 01 a
teacher has long gone by in all those
countries with the exception of England
which sfill considers that a mere univer-
sity

¬

education fits a man for a teacher in
tne great public schools But for its
schools for the masses England demands
specially trained teachers This anomaly
in Education we will treatof another ar-
ticle

¬

In these Islands though a step has
been made towards training teachers
and we understand that Lahainaluna is
being conducted with a special purpose
in that direction still a thorough normal
school is required The Legislature at
its last session voted a small amount for
a commencement at Fort Street School
and we hope soon to see that the com-
mencement

¬

is already made There are
upward of 12000 children in this country
of school age To see that these are
properly trained in the future is what the
coaro oi Education is tor Within the
next few years there will be many va-
cancies

¬

in schools to fill The vacancies
should be filled by Island people but
they should only be filled by such Is¬

land people as shall by subjecting them-
selves

¬

to special training fiUhemselves
for positions of teachers That will be
the use of the normal school If our Is¬

land people will not subject themselves
to special trainingrequired the Board will
then be in duty bound to import trainedin administrative matters and some teachers from abroad
era

Untrained teach- -
are as dangerous to the body as

quack physicians We have a law
against the latter and we should have a
law against the former

crjftl Sluocrttscmcnts

COURT OF TlTPHawaiian Island -I-n Probate Intbeinitterofthe Estate of LORENZO MAROHANv
late of Honolulu Oahu deceased

On reading and fillns the petition andcounts of F A Schaefer Administrator wfk
the Will annexed wherein beasks tobeallowS
SI6499 and chorees hlmseir with S36r3i
aud asks that the same may be examined am
approved and that a final order mar be made ofof the property remaining In hiibands to the persons thereto entitled and dti
charging him and his sureties from all fnrthresponsibility as such Administrator

It is ordered that TUESDAY the 20th dar nNovember 18S3 at ten oclock a a at Chambcrs in the Court House at Aliiolani HateHonolulu be and the same hereby is appointedas the time and place for hearing said petition
and acconntsand that all nerxona in
may then and there appear and show cause Ifany they have why the same should not
grauiea ana may present evidence as to whoare entitled to the said property

Honolulu October ID ISfaS
By tbe Court
lSl 3t HENRY SMITH Deputy Clerlr

COURT OF THEHawaiian Islands In Probate In thmailer of the Estate of CHARLES BRENIG
of Honolulu deceased Order appointing timefor Probate of Will and directing publication ofnotice of tbe same

A doenment purporting to be the last Willand Testament of Charles Brenig deceasedhaving on the 5th day of October 1838 beenpresented to said Probate Court and a petition
lot the Probate thereof and for the issuance ofLetters Testamentary to Sanford B Dole havins been filed by him

It is hereby ordered that MONDAY the23th day or Oct 1SW at 10 oclock a m ofday at the Court Koom of said Court at Cham ¬
bers in Aliiolani Hale Honolulu be and thesa15eLacreby aPPointed the time for proving
said Will and hearing said application whenand where any person interested may annearand contest the said Will and the granting ofLetters Testamentary

Dated Honolulu Octobers 1888
By the Court

1239 3t HENRY SMITH Deputy Clerk

SUPREME COURT OF THE
In Probate In thematter of the Estate of MARY t LINDSEY

of Waimea Hawaii deceased
On reading and aiing the petition and ac

cnnVf J M Mousarrat Administrator withthe Will annexed wherein he asks to be al ¬
lowed S1SS 75 and charges hlmlblf with 81 IU0
and askii that the same may be examined and
approved and that a final order may be made of
distribution of the property remaining in hishands to the percnus thereto entitled and dis¬
charging him and his sureihs from all furtherresponsibility as such Administrator

U i ordered that TUKSDA Y the 13th day ofNovember l68Satten oclock a at at Cham
bers in the Court House at Aliiolani Hale Hono-
lulu

¬
be and the same hereby is appointed as thetime and place for hearing said petition and ac ¬

counts and that all persons interested mar
they have why the same i hould not be rantedand may pre ent evidence as to who are en ¬

titled to the said property
Dated Honolulu Uct4 J8S8
By the Court
23 i3t IIKVRY MtTIT rPnntr Qni

COURT OF THEHawaiian Islands In Probate In thematterof the estate of ALKXANDERilcDUPy
late of Honolulu deceased

On rcadlns and flllnj the petition and ac ¬

counts of Henry Waterhonse and J T Water
house Jr executor of the will of ALEXAN¬
DER VcDUKK late of Honolulu Jahu de¬
ceased uherein they ask to be allowed SsU andcharge themselves 1th S 293 and ask that thesame may be examined and approved and thata final order may be made of distrlbntlon of theproperty remaining in their hands to tbe per¬
sons thereto entitled and discharging him andtheir sureties from all further responsibility assuch executors

ltisoidered that MONDAY tbe 12th da of

time and place for hearing said petition andaccounts and that all person Interested may thenand there appearand show cause if any they
have why the same should nut be granted andmay present evidence as to who are entitled totpe fald property

Dated Honolulu October 1 18S3
By the Court
123St HENRY SMITn Deputy Clerk

JOHN MARK VrVAS ESQUIRE
U has this djy been appointed PortugueseInterpreter and Translator to the Supreme
Conrt or snch other Courts of the Kingdom ashe be directedmay to attend

fly order of the Justices of theCourt Supreme

Honolulu October 6 1888
123a 2t HliVRY SMITH Depnlr CWfc

Administrators Notice

ALL PERSONS H1YINO CLAIMS AGAINST
estate of Z Y Squires late of Waialna

Oahu deceased are hereby notified to present
such claims duly verified to the underslwedwithin six months from date hereof or they willbe forever barred

WILLIAM O SMITH
Admr with Will annexed Est Z Y Squires
Honolnln Oct 11 1838 11 1210 41

Administrators Notice

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO ALL CBED
theestata nf thn 1ao ft vnnn

deceased to present their claims to the under ¬

signed Administratrix or to my attorney W O
Smith Esq within six months from the datehereof or they will be forever barred

A M L NILSSON
Administratrix Estate Charles NilssonHonolulu Oct 3 1888 112 3t U3Mt

Administratrixs Notice
THE UNDERSIGNED HAV--

8n dulF appointed Administratrix
iyjtbe W1 and Uodictl annexed of GEOROE

MORItISlateof Honolnln Inland or Oahu de¬
ceased Notice is hereby given to all creditors
of the deceased topresent their claims whether
secured by mortgage or otherwise duly authen ¬

ticated and with the proper vouchers if any
exist to the undersigned within six monthsfrom the date hereof or they will he forever
birred and all persons Indebted to the said
deceased are reqnestedto make immediate pay ¬

ment at the office of J M MojiSAnHAT No ST
Merchant Street Honolulu

ELIZA J WILKINSON
Admr with the Will and Codicil annexed of

George Morris
Honolulu SentemhT Bh iPS vwt

ASSIGNEES NOTICE
WHEREAS AKINA AND AKU
Jtn ilAnines8 onderthe firm nsmeof

HDNG COMPANY in Puna Island of
Hawaii have this day made assignment of all
their property In trust to the undersigned forthe ieneflt of their creditojs

Therefore the Assignees named below here¬

by rive notice to all persons creditors of the
above named parties to present their bills
sworn to to them on or before the 1st day of
December A D 1888

And all persons owing the above named par¬
ties are requested to mafci immediate payment
to tte undersigned or their Attorney

iSlgned CYAIONA
LUM CHEE

Assignees of Akina an Aku
D H Hitchcock Attorney for Assignees
nilo Sept 181838 J2ftt

Notice for Prohibition Land

THOSE WHO HATE CAT¬
Mules etc are now hereby

promulgated in pnblic that no Cattle Bcrsest
Mules Etc will be allow to go on my land a
Naopnu Kanpo Mini named HUALELE with¬

out permission from me
Tnose who will not obey this they will he

prosecuted according to law
KAMAKA KEHINH

Honokahan Manl Oct 4 ISffl 1239 lmt

NOTICE
DURING MY ABSENCE FROM

the Hon W r Alien will
act for me under a fall power of attorney in all
private matters and also in all estates In
which lam nslgnee or agent

WCPABKE
Honolnln August25 1ES9 12330
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BUMPS AND JINKS

THey Discus the Itevolutlon anil tlie
KeformtcgUlnlnre

A few days after the conversation at
the Court room our special rciwier
was wandering along the wharves just
at evening when he came upon Bumps

and Jinks again They were sitting on

a pile of lumber and being recognized he
seated himself near them and after a
few general remarks the shipmates con-

tinued

¬

their conversation which had
been interrupted

I say said Jinks whats become
of all them fellers we used to see around

the city hall when we was herebelore
It pears to me theyve shipped a new
crew

Why dontyou know Jinks theyve
Jiad a revolution
o You dont say Bumps what was it
like

Oh it was something like a cross be ¬

tween a mutiny and a cyclone It just
howled for a spell The men took guns
and there was a big ineetin and
speeches and a regular squall All that
gang me and 3ou used to see about the
Xecislature was swept off like a big sea
had cum aboard and the other felleis
tuk hold

Well I declare that counts for it
Now this afternoon I went around by
ttie Police Suition for the sake of old
times an the furst thing I saw was a
tall feller Id never seen before with his
jib boom pinting up into the air like an
old fashioned whaler an salinon whis ¬

kers a sticking out on each side like a
spinnaker boom an he sniffed around
sort er oneasy like an then all of a
sudden he pinted off under full sail
along the street I hailed a cop a settin
on a box an asked him who that was
he said it was the old man And as
soon as I heard that I cast off an fol-

lowed
¬

in his wake ter see who he was
after Just as I got alongside the Post
Office I saw him put into a booksloie
an I crowded on sail to see the fun
when I run plum into a strapping feller
with a Koman cut water an white
trowsers who came plunging out of the
Post Office I wasbrought up all stand ¬

ing an by the time I gathered headway
agin this three decker chap was a ships
length ahead but 1 heard him talking
awful an Ijust tacked ship an stood
down this way an was timiKing about
going aboard agin when you hove in
sight Is the new hands all like that

Now Jinks youve cruised about the
world enough ter know theres all kinds
of folks an that you cant tell much
about a purson till youve knowed him
for a spell Now that there big Post
office feller why you should see him
when hes riled up bad Some new
savings bank law just made or his regu-
lations

¬

interfered with or something of
that kind youd think he was wusn a
pirate But if you wus dead broke hed
shell out his last dollar to help you an
if he heard some feller lying about you
behind your back that fellerd wish hejd
never been born

AVell Bumps I haint been here so
long as you an so dont understan it as
well but tto you think the new crew is
bettern the old one You see after we
came in this voyage I got hold of a hull
lot of old numbers of that there paper
they call the Daily Bulletin an thought
Id find out what had been going on 1

went back about six months an read
along but the more I read the more I
got mixed I jess wish youd pint out
to me some day the critter who runs that
paper Id jess like to bee him once aii
see what he looks like Why his paper
reads beautiful sometimesthen again the
tarnal thing rolls about like a dismasted
old hulk after a gale Sometimes it
pears like a steel cruiser everything

taut an trim then agin youd think it
was a Chinese junk I got bo riled up a
readin it I jess quit an thought Id ask
you about it I was agoing tospeak about
it up at the City Hall but them gowns
kinder gallied me

I tell you Jinks I was here when
the revolution bust an the new Consti-
tution

¬

was launched an when the new
legislature cum together two times an
have watched the thing pretty careful
an my opinion is that things is a great
deal bettern they was Uv course all
the folks that lives here dont think
alike about it Theres Cartwright that
fine looking old gentleman down thar
near the uflots office to hear him talk
sometimes vond think Gibson an them
fellers was fieliotrope alongside the new
crew theyve shipped now an that the
hull thing was rotten But then hes
been out from home about 130 years an
hasnt had his chronometer rated since
lie sailed and theres variations in his
compass some says its affected by his
pocket

Anthars Sam Allen an some others
in their idees about goverment they
needs to go into dry docks an be over-
hauled

¬

pumps jammed riggin all
slack rudder post wore out barnacles all
over em an terrible bilgey Then
theres some others hose heads is sore
an some who is just like some fellers on
liberty you know some when they has
liberty ashore thinks they own the hull
concern an some is like little brats
that lie down an kick an howl when
they cant hev their own way an orter
be spanked An then theres some like
them Malay pirates always readv to
sneak in an cut your throat

As to the new crew the mos of them
is good men but some isnt angels The
new legislature was a heap sight better
than the one when me an you was here
four years ago Aw course there was
diffrunt kinds of men in it That lie yer
with the studdn sl mustashes you saw
at the Court is the Attorney General
He figgered consideble Hes a crank
craft an is apt to carry too much sail
He didnt pear to have any almanic nor
navigation books except ah old book on
Institutional Lamentations or some

eich name An there was that feller
from Hammerkuer He was a fiery young
hoss chums with the judges an the
Chinese but hes gone away an we
should speak kindly of the departed

Widdeman wuz there he hasnt
changed very much was rather more so
than before Jess as they were mooring
ship at the end pf their last session his
magazine tuk fire an he blowed up

Mighty few of the old hands was
there that you an me saw Old man
Dowsetts desk was there but mos of
the time it were more lonelyn a grave
yard

There was Frank Brown mosn gen-
erally

¬

he looked like a ship with a cy¬

clone all around her hed head this
Way then that go up an go down then

cross his own track or sail right back
ofer the course he had jess come

An Waterhouse who hugged Gihson
in the hall once was there An Hitch-
cock

¬

he had hydrophoby about married
people not bein able to run away from
each other An Smith who didnt talk
much an was agin amendments

An there was Cecil Brown as hand ¬

some as ever An some others an a lot
of kids an sheep

Ah I most forgot Castle was
there He was put in as navigating
officer an had charge of the desk

Well take em all together cook an
all they did pretty well straightened up
things a good deal Un course they
made asses of themselves sometimes
but on the hull things is much better
than they was

Well Bumps Ise glad ter hear you
say so I gets confused hearin different
fellers talkin about things an some
times wish I couldnt hear very well like
that nice old feller I met in at Noltes
tother day Hes a feller they say has
sailed tween here an Californy three or
four hundred times an has jess bought
a volcano up near a cattle ranch I went
in ter git some coffee an he was settin
tfeere an looked so pleasant like after a
little I hove up alongside uv him an
asked him what volcanoes was wurth by
the barrel an he looks at me mild an
gentle an says Maine has gone repub
likin an it looks a leetle squally for
Cleveland I cant tell how it will go I
tell you that man has lots to be thankful
fer

By this time it was about dark and the
reporter had to leave

THE ARCTIC DISASTER

The San Francisco papers received by
late mails give full details of the loss of
five whalcships in the Arctic Ocean on
the 3d of August It occurred near Point
Barrow which is the most northerly
point of Alaskaon its northern boundary
It is in about 71 deg 30 min north lati-

tude
¬

and several degrees west of the
Mackenzie river Just east of the point
is a bay of some extent known as Elson
Bay There is a good anchorage here
the water rarelj exceeding four fathoms
in depth and the baj is sheltered by the
point itself and by a shoal or bar which
runs parallel to the shore for many miles
Hence it has been a favorite station with
whalers in the Arctic Ocean

It appears that the fleet was detained
by a northerly wind for nearly a month
beforeit could round Cape Barrow All
July it lay almost in sight of the signal
station which was established some years
ago for the guidance of whalers At last
on August 3d a strong southwest w inrl
arose and drove the ice pack to sea The
whalers immediately took advantage of
it to round the cape and creep into the
bay where they cast anchor hugging
the hore as closely as they dared and
anchoredwithin a cables length of each
other If the wind had continued south-
easterly

¬

all would have been well but in
the night it shifted to the westward and
even northwestward and then the little
flee huddled close to a lee shore found

Kitself exposed to all its fury Vessel af
ter vessel parted its cable one or two
tripped anchor and made for the open
sea in the teeth of the storm one after
another they ran into each other Al ¬

though it was in August the cold was se-
vere

¬

the heavy seas drove masses of ice
before them sailors whose vessels were
wrecked and who made their escape in
open boats were nearly frozen o death
before they could reach shelter on board
more fortunate craft Luckily for the
shipwrecked there was a staunch little
vessel there in the shape of the revenue
cutter Bear which outrode the gale with
ease and was able to save everybody a
much pleasanter service than hunting
poor fishermen in Behring Sea

The accident says tlie Call would
appear to devolve upon the Government
the dutv of establishing a relief station
near Barrows Point with life boats and
the uual life saving apparatus If the
Bear had not been on hand a hundred
brave American sailors would have died
miserable deaths in the icy waters of the
Arctic Ocean If the whaling business
must be carried on in the Arctic it
ought to be made as safe as possible
Sooner or later inspite of the inclem-
ency

¬

of its climate iorthern Alaska will
be turned to some account There is no
part of the world so desolate and forbid ¬

ding that it will neverbe penetrated and
exploited by the energy of man This
shipwreck ought to suggest to the de-
partment

¬

the necessity of guarding
against a recurrence of such a disaster
Next time we may have to deplore tlie
loss not only of ships but of lives

2few Jlotlve power
The Scientific American says Sev-

eral
¬

newspapers have referred to a new
invention hi one AVilliam Timmis
which if successful will revolutionize
motive power The inventor is an un-
pretentious

¬

English mechanic residing
in Pittsburg Pa who claims to have
invented a machine by which untold
inotive jower can be stored or used with-
out

¬

the expenditure of fuel The story
goes that he has been engaged for years
in perfecting the invention and is now
negotiating with the governments of
England ItusMa and the United States
for the sale of the right to use his dis-
covery

¬

which if after examination it
proves to be what itclaims will revolu
tionize the motive powers of the world
He claims to be able to create a pressure
of 20000lb per square inch more than
sufficient to propel the largest ocean
steamer afloat or to move 80 laden cars
in one train The machine seems
simply to be an air compressor of the
simplest sort It consists of one small
cylinder six horse power with a bal-

ance
¬

weight of 7olb which runs the
entire apparatus another small cylin-
der

¬

5in diameter with 7in stroke
compresses the air into the tank from
which the power is utilized Under the
piston plate the inventor has placed two
layers of bars containing eleven different
minerals the magnetic influence of
which is the secret of the inventor The
advantages he claims are durability
econojny and simplicity Experts have
exatnined the machine and pronounced
it a success In submitting his design
to the governments named Air Timmis
claims that the pneumatic generator can
not only be applied to war vessels as a
motor but can be used as a defense
against hostile attacks by means of air
chambers placed behind the armor
plating

The Transvaal Eepublic in South
Africa bids fair to become a British pos-
session

¬

before many years The English
are flocking to the gold mines in large
numbers and the Boers are apprehen
sive of being swamped j
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NEWS AND NOTES

Instructive anil
graphs From

Entertaining Tara
Ilere mid There

The Spanish Government is now ex-

pending
¬

several hundred thousand
pounds in improving its Canary Island
possessions

A new Continental drug possesses the
longest name in the medicine market
It is di iodoparaphenolsulphonic acid
much used now in affections of the nose
pharynx and larynx

It is said that caterpillars and other
pests of trees and shrubbery may be
destroyed by boiling the stems and
leaves of tomato plants and pouring the
liquid upon the afflicted vegetables

The British Government finds use for
nrinces An East Indian prince Al
bert Victor Duleep isingh has been ap-

pointed
¬

A D C to Sir John Ross com
mander of the forces at the Halitax JN

S station
There has been a serious outbreak of

scarlet fever and diphtheric sore throat
in Aberdeenshire Scotland which it is
said is attributable to contaminated
milk Unscrutinized milk has slain its
thousands

Tlie bicentenary of the landing of Wil-

liam
¬

of Orange in England occurs on
November 5th next In commemoration
of the anniversary a statue will be
erected close to the spot where he first
set fool on English ground Brixam on
the shore of Torbay

Paul Foucher a nephew of Victor
Hugo and a journalist has offered him ¬

self to M Pasteur as a subject for a de ¬

cisive experiment on vaccination against
Asiatic cholera Less heroic Hawaii
found a murderer on whom to test the
effect of inoculation with leprosy

At the British Trades Congress a reso-
lution

¬

has been passed urging the neces ¬

sity for an immediate reform of the land
laws of the United Kingdom Another
resolution has been adopted affirming
the desirability of having the number of
labor representatives in the House of
Commons increased

The portion of the great St Bernard
Pass which has been available for pedes-
trians

¬

and mules only is about to be con ¬

verted into a carriage road The neces
sary work has been voted by the Swits
Council This is in the same line of
public improvement as tlie projected
carriage road to the Volcano in Hawaii

The liquor league of the United States
represents 1200000000 This is for the
most part earned b3T the toil of poor la-

borers
¬

and which should have gone to
purcliae a little comfort for their fami
lies But it has gone to make men rich
who live upon the blood and souls of
their fellow beings Southwestern Me-

thodist
¬

A little girl who went to a Roman
Catholic Church for the first time hap¬

pened to turn around at the moment
when the congregation bow their adora-
tion

¬

and thought that they were all bow-
ing

¬

to her And so as she was a polite
little girl and not inclined to receive a
salutation without returning it she bowed
veryrespectfullyand exclaimed Good
inornintr neonle

Emperor William has given orders for
public celebrations of the victory at
Sedan to cease and has commanded that
in luture all bills of fare for the Court at
Berlin be written in German They
have hitherto been in French The
young Emperor by the first act stated
above shows he is not such a fire eater
as supposed and by the second displays
commbn sense that is too rare the world
over

In the House of Commons Lord George
Hamilton first Lord of the Admiralty
was questioned regarding a report that
the strength of the Russian squadron in
the Pacific was superior to that of the
English He stated that the Russian
fleet consisted of one ironclad and four
cruisers and was not equal either in
numbers or strength to the British force
of the China station alone The admiral
in command had declared that he was
perfectly satisfied with the strengtli of
the British fleet on those waters
Cheers

Canadian Pacific Coast fipherjes
yielded 397539 more last year than
during the previous year in consequence
of the comparative failure of the pack of
salmon on the United States coasts The
Dominion Government will next season
lit out a suitable steamer to explore and
locate the rich cod banks off Vancouver
and Queen Charlotte Islands In Beh ¬

ring Sea twenty eeven vessels and 468
men were engaged in the fur seal fish-
eries

¬

and 33800 seals were killed repre-
senting

¬

a value of 236600 against 389
070 the year before a decrease of 152- -
30 The total catch of the Dominion
fisheries from 1869 to 1887 inclusive is
given at 247253587 of which 18386
100 was the value for last year

Political Ilurnor
An attache of the British Embassy at

Berlin who stands high at the Gennan
Court in an interview regarding the re-
port

¬

of Prince Bismarcks intention to
resign which first made its appearance
in the Independence Beige Baid There
is more foundation for the rumor than
appears on the surface The divergence
of opinion between the young Emperor
and the Chancellor has gradually wid
ened into an abyss similar to tlie one
which divided Emperor Frederick and
Prince Bismarck In both cases the
difference began with army reforms a
step toward liberalism and culminated
in a projected marriage this latter bring-
ing

¬

forth a threat of resignation from the
German Chancellor In the present
case the betrothal of Princess Sophie of
Germany to the Dqke of Sparta is the
straw which has broken the camels back

Will Chance His 3IimI
One of the precocious coming Cum

ming by name geniuses in a far east
village school contributed the following
to the composition literature of the
institution the theme being Girb

When girls are born their parents are
mad and they have a good right to be
too In heathen lands many of them
are drowned like kittens in Christian
lands they are unfortunately permitted
to live While yet sprawling on all fours
they make for the rag baby and the doll
The voice of the girl is then squeaky like
the chirp of the grasshopper
it gets loud and shrill like the yelping of
a lap dog Girls fix their hair over their
eyes after the fashion of a cow with a
board over its face and they kill birds
to stickin their hats They wash them-
selves

¬

with buttermilk to cover their
freckles They are fond of jewelry and
dress and as proud as peacocks Some
of the dear creatures are wonderfully

d

pretty but 0 my I how well they know
it I shall probably change my mind
about girls by the time I am 15 years
old

p

Australian Xaval Defenses
The new flagship for the Australian

station arrived at Farm Cove Sydney
on Sunday August26th In appearance
she is totallv different to the tvueof war
ship accustomed to frequent those seas
She is only lightly rigged with a couple
of masts which serve more for the pur-
pose

¬

of towere for machine guns than
sailing and her upper deck is devoted
entirely to the guns which sweep fore
aft and broadside making her a most
formidable fighting ship In fact she is
one of the first vessels in the navy
With engines that will drive her 19J
miles an hour for 2000 knots and guns
breech loading of heavy calibre the

Orlando would bo an ugly customer for
anv enemv to fall foul of Her cost was

262000 and she is 6000 tons displace-
ment

¬

Captain Lake who has brought
the new flagship out takes the Nelson
home

A London despatch says the Elawick
one of the Australian cruisers of the
Media type has steamed 19 knots an
hour She is armed with 40 pounder
guns simultaneous loading guns ma ¬

chine guns and torpedo tubes

flvertijsemcntjs

BY TAKING
Ayers Pills you will relieve the system
of those germs of disease which surely
though often slowly undermine health
As a cathartic they are unexcelled
They are gentle yet searching health-
fully

¬

stimulating both the secretory and
excretory organs They are composed
of vegetable ingredients only and are
therefore free from the objectionable
qualities found in other Pills

Ayers Pills
are sugar coated and agreeable to the
eye and taste By apportioning the dose
in accordance with the directions ac¬

companying each package these Pills
may he administered with Perfect
Safety to patients of all ages As an
after dinner Fill taken to assist the
process of digestion they are of great
benefit and as such are largely used
throughout Europe America and all
the countries of the civilized world For

Constipation or Costiveness
Indigestion Dyspepsia Biliousness
Headache Foul Stomach Loss of Ap-
petite

¬

Disorders of the Liver and Kid ¬

ney Complaints Ayers Pills are invalu- -
able and should be at hand with every
family for use in emergency

PBEPAEKD BY

Dr J C AYER CO Lowell Mass US A

Sold by Druggists and Medicine Vendors

HOLLISTER CO 10 OFo St

1199 y

HONOLULU

Sole Agents Hawn Islands

WELDERS
Steamship Company

LIMITED

STME KINATJ
IOKiitZlN t ComiiiniMlcr

Will leave Honolulu ever week for Labaina
Maalaea Makena Mahukona Kawalhae Lau
pahoclioe and Hilo And will make a trip to
the Volcano once a month leaving Honolulu
on the first Monday after the arrival of the Aus¬

tralia from San Francisco
This is the shortest and best route to the

Volcano
Tickets to the Vulcano which pays all charces

fifty dollars

STME LIKELIKE
DAVIES i s Commnndcr

Leaves Honolulu each week for Kaunakakal
Kahului Huelo liana and Klpahnlu

StmrKILAlJEA HOU
cmiuon

Leases Honolulu each week ror
lalele Kukalau and Ookala

CLAKKE

Commander
PaauhanKoho

STME LEHUA
Commander

Leaves Honolulu each week for Nun Hakalau
Uouomu Onnmua Papaikou and Paukaa

STME MOKOLII
aicUKEUOR Commander

Leaves Honolulu each week for Kaunakakal
Kainalo Pukoo Labaina Olowalu Lanai Moa
nul Halana Wailau Peleknnnand Kalannapa

S G WiLDfiR President
S B HOSE Secretary

Out J A Kino Port Snpeilntendent
OFFICE Corner Fort and Queen Streets Ho-
nolulu 1238 tf

FILTER PRESSES

PAAUHitr Plantation 1

Hawaii JIarch 9 1888
Elsdou Iron and Locomstive WorkB San Fran-

cisco
¬

Gentlemen We have used two of your 30
cliamhercd niter Presses this season They
are convenient eaiily handled and are working
entirely to our satisfaction I can recommend
no improvement on them

Very respectf nlly yours
signed A Moore

Manager Paanhan Plantation

These Presses are being carried in stock in
Honolulu and are sold at the very low price
of SG5000 in Honolulu to meet the demand
A consignment is now on the way

IMsdon Iron Loco Works
82 12342m San Francisco

THERMOMETERS
Manufacture by

Chas Wilder
Range limited to suit our climate
by our order Figures and spaceB
large and clear The Smithsonian
Institute send out the most com

mon of Wilders Instruments as standards
For Sale by

CASTLE COOKE
lilMoil

utiuiaf - Mi

ibutrtis2unfs

ASZ POR

And tea that each Jar bears Baron liebigs Signature
w jjiuo ahje across us lAOei

To be had of aU Storekeeper and Sealers throughout India

Cookery Books Post Frae on Application to the
Company

planting

fafaA-i- - r fii

FINEST AND CHEAPEST

MEAT FLAVOURING

STOCK FOR SOUPS

MADE DISHES ANO SAUCES

Invaluable aa
Efficient Tonio in all

cases of
Keeps rood hottest
Climates and for any

length time
LIEBIGS EXTRACT OF HEAT Co Limited Fenchnrch Ayenne London Englani

E O HALL SON

- T

- - t METrt n

Have Just received a full supply of tlie wcll fcnown HALLS STEEL PLOWS AND BREAKERS of
all sizes How Is tbe time for planters farmers to procure their

irlDws and --Agricultural Implements
For the coming season They have

Ship Chandlery Assorted Wire Hope Stockholm nml Coal Tnr
IMtcIi Onlcuin Yellow 3Ietul Signal Lantern

The best quality of Manila Rope all sizes Sperm Oil Lubricating Oils of all kinds
Engineers Supplies Tnblv null Pocket Cutlery

Pjiints mid Oils Leather llnnlwnre
Silver Plntecl Ware Kitchen Utcnsll

Black and Galvanized Fence Wire Staples Sheet Lead Sheet Zinc Galvanized
Piping Iron Wood Ox bows Halls Cane Ivnives and thousand other
articles that can be seen and will be sold cheaper than ever at the

Fire proof Store Oor Fort and King Sts
123S

IMITATION GIN

It having come to our notice that an inferior

quality of Gin purporting to be J Melchebs
Elephant Brad is being offered for sale in

this market hae to

Caution the Public
That we are the Sole Agents in the Hawaiian Isl
ands for the said Brand and that every genuine

bottle bears our Sole Agency label

Assets

Of a in tlie

3m

an

in

of

J

W C PEACOCK Co

SoleAgents for J J Melchers

Schiedam W Z

X2T oier

94 123fi 6m

1850J
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The Manhattan- - Life Insurance Company

ISTew 5Tork
811000000

ORGANIZED

3POSITIVE
Policy

Weakness

of
tZT Net Surplus over 82000000

RESULTS

5

and

Manhattan Life on the New Plan
5

Age 30r amount of Policy 10000 term 20 years

The Annnal Premium will he 8 301 80

The 20 payments villi amount to 6030 OO
At the end of that time the Company will return to tbe bolder In cash 5700 OO

-

Thus tbe 810COO Insurance will been secured at tbe net cost for 20
years of only 330 OO

or ICS for J1CO0 insurance per year
or tf tbe Cash be not drawn the Policy will become paid up for 10050 OO

These results are not estimated but are fixed in a Positive Contract the fuli face
of the Policy meanwhile being payable in the event of the death of the assured There
is no forfeiture of payments on discontinuance of policy after three years a

Cash or Paid up Talue being Guaranteed by the Terms of

the New York Law

For examples at other ages and
at the Office of the Agent

India

the

have

also on the 10 and 15 years plans write or apply

NOTE Tbe Manhattans is the simplest form of policy in existence and Incon ¬

testable after 5 years this feature having been originated and adopted by this Company
over 20 years ago

JOHSr BE PATY Aet
86 tf 1235 tf

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE

Boot and Job Printing Establishment
27 Merchant Street Honolulu IT X
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In the Supreme Court of the Ha¬

waiian Islands In Banco July
Term 1888

Tax Kixg ts Yodsg Hoxo

BEFOEE JTJDD CJ llODLLT PEESTOS BICK

EBTOS AXD DOLE JJ
Questions rctertcd by Mr Justice Preston

On the seventeenth of July instant
the defendants appeal against a
conviction by the Police Justice of
Honolulu for having unlawfully in
his possession certain opium or a
preparation thereof contrary to
Section 3 of the Act to restrict the
importation and sale of opium or the
preparations thereof was heard be-

fore
¬

myself and a foreign jury when
the defendant was convicted

At the conclusion of the case for
the prosecution counsel for the de ¬

fendant requested me to direct the
jury to acquit the defendant on vari-
ous

¬

grounds hereinafter set forth
which I refused to do but under the
provisions of Section 834 of the Civil
Code I reserved the same for the
consideration of the full Court

The Questions so reserved are
1 The lawunder which this charge

is made Chapter 56 of the Laws of
1874 as amended by Chapter 63 of
the Laws of 1876 and Chapter 18 of
the Laws of 1880 being specifically
repealed by the statute of 1886 does
the statute Chapter 20 of 1887 in fact
re enact this particular law without
specifically mentioning it as being
re enacted

2 Is a statute once specifically re-

pealed
¬

dead and can it be re enacted
even by an express allegation that it
is so re enacted without again repeal-
ing

¬

the statute word for word in the
new law

3 Is Chapter 20 Laws of 1887 cer
tain in respect to the statutes sup-
posed

¬

or attempted to be re enacted
to the extent of holding a defendant
on a charge under the repealed sta-

tutes
¬

which are not been specifically
re enacted by the new law

4 Is Chapter 20 aforesaid void for
multiplicity in combining a series
and variety of laws to be re enacted
without specifying what particular
laws are intended to be covered by
or included in the re enacting Sec-
tion

¬

5 Is Chapter 20 aforesaid uncon ¬

stitutional under Article 77
All which questions I report and

certify for the consideration of the
full Court

July 17 1888

Br THE Court peh Mn Justice
McCully

In answer to the questions so re-
served

¬

or to so many of them as it is
necessary to consider

In the case of the King vs Young
Tang April term 1887 the Court say
of the Act of 1886 Chap 73 It
would seem that the effect of this
Act is to remove many of the restric-
tions

¬

relating to the importation and
sale of opium and its preparations
existing at the time the law was en
acted

One other person in addition to
those persons authorized under the
then existing law was authorized on
obtaining a license to import and
sell opium and its preparations for
the term of four years upon paying
the license fee mentioned in the
Act

Therepoaling clause of the Act is
Section 11 All laws and parts of
laws in conflict with the provisions
of this Act shall be and the same are
hereby repealed provided however
thatshould no license be issued under
the provisions of this Act that then
and in such case this Act shall not be
deemed to nor shall it repeal Chap-
ter

¬

56 of the laws of 1874 as amended
by Chapter 63 of the Laws of 1876
and Chapter 18 of the Laws of 1880

By this proviso the repeal of the
statutes under which the defendant
is charged is left contingent upon
thejion issue of a license under the
provisions of the Act There is how-
ever

¬

no authority delegated to the
Minister of the Interior to proclaim
the repeal of the contingently re-
pealed

¬

Act
The Act of 1S87 Chap 20 enacts

that the above mentioned Act of 1886
is repealed and that the several
laws and parts of laws thereby re
repealed are hereby exnresslv -
enacted What is re enacted must
bo something which has been for¬

merly repealed Does it appear that
the statutes of 1S74 76 and 1880 were
repealed and are now re enactedIt may bo said that the Legislature
assumed this by the proviso which
follows the repealing clause above
cited that until the exniration mn- -
cellation or surrender of the license
granted under the Act of 1886 the
holder thereof shall be entitled to
exercise the rights and privileges
granted by said Jaw

Under the Act of 1886 two descrip-
tions

¬

of license are contemplated
for Section 7 savs In addition tn
the license prescribed by Section 2 of
this Act it shall be incumbent
upon any person or persons desir-
ing

¬

to purchase or use opium that
they obtain a license from the Mar-
shal

¬

or his deputy which license
shall it be said the Legislature as ¬

sumed to have been issued Or how
many licenses are unexpired and
outstanding Ur is an assumption

exnrpsa
legislative enactment that certain
statutes were repealed

Our Code by Section 20 provides
that the repeal of any law shall not
be construed to revive any other law
which has been repealed it be
so clearly expressed

Upon the foregoing citations it
appears o ns that w mn-u- hriA flintt - -- - - u wu uuuu
it has not been clearly expressed by
the Legislature that the statutes we
are considering were revived by the
Act of 1887

1 Because there is no express
legislative declaration that the pro--

-

visional repeal by the Act of 1886
had ever eventuated in a repeal

2 Because the Acts of 1886 and
of 1887 in referring to the issue of a
license do not express whether is
intended a license to sell opium or
to use opium

Where a statute is intended to be
repealed its title is generally inserted
in the repealing Act and therefore
the repeal of a statute is not to be
inferred from a general and uncer-
tain

¬

allusion to it in a repealing Act
Chegary vs Jenkins 3 Sand Sup
CJR 409 It is a universal princi-
ple

¬

needing no citation of authority
mat penai statutes are to be strictly
construed and this principle may be
extended from the construction of
statutes to the question of whether
a penal statute is in existence by
revivor

Where an Act repeals all laws and
parts of laws in conflict therewith
without specifyiner them there is
an implied repeal of whatever is ir-
reconcilable

¬

with the Act
The same result follows without

general repealing words when a
new law contains provisions contrary
to or irreconcilable with those of any
former law Civil Code Section 21
This is called an implied repeal
It may and often does touch many
previous Acts and parts of Acts It
is a repeal which is implied in the
power of every Legislature to enact
new laws Leges posteriores priores
contrariety alrogant The new law be ¬

ing published makes it obligatory on
all persons to know its effect in all
respects including the implied re-
peals

¬

Bu an Act repealing a re
pealing Act and m general terms
reviving what had been in general
terms repealed conflicts with a just
principle of legislation which is
adopted by our statute Section 20 of
the Civil Code viz The repeal of
any law shall not be construed to
revive any other law which has been
repealed unless it be so clearly ex-
pressed

¬

In order to clearly ex-
press

¬

that an Act is so revived it
must be clearly stated what is the
Act or Acts re enacted which cannot
well be done by less than a recitation
of the title and date of approval

2 Is a statute once specifically
repealed dead

Statutes which have been repealed
except so far as they relate to trans

actions already completed under
them become as if they had never
existed

Brooms Legal Maxims p 31
Stevenson vs Oliver 8 M and W

241
Surtees vs Ellison 9 B and C

752
The remainder of the second ques-

tion
¬

we have partially answered at
the conclusion of the answer to
question one We are not prepared
to say that after an Act has been
once published it is necessary to re¬

publish it when it is re enacted by
its title

The substance of the third and
fourth questions we have treated in
our reply to the first and it will be
unnecessary in the view which we
have taken to consider the fifth the
quesjon of unconstitutionality

We hold for the reasons expressed
thatthe defendant is charged under
an Act which is not in legal exist
once

A P Peterson Deputy Attorney
General for Crown V V Ashford
fpr defendant

Honolulu Sept 17 1888

OPINION by dole J
The first four questions reserved

are based upon the assumption that
the Opium Law of 1874 with its sub
sequent amendments was repealed
by the Opium Law of 1886 I need
not therefore consider tho question
or tne tact or such repeal and the
more especially as this Court in the
case of the King vs Young Tang
April term 1887 has directly passed
upon it in the following words

The part of the Act of 1874 deal¬

ing with the matter of the posses-
sion

¬

of opium is in conflict with that
partof the Act of 1886 which refers
to the same subject and is to thiB
extent repealed as Section 11 of the
Act of 1886 enacts that all lawB and
parts of laws in conflict with the pro
visions of this Act shall be and the
same are hereby repealed This
leaves me free to consider directly
iue questions reserved

Section 20 of the Civil Code enacts
that the repeal of any law shall not
be construed to revive any other law
which has been repealed unless it
be so clearly expressed The Act
of 1886 repeals all laws and parts of
laws in conflict with itself except
ing however tho law of 1874 with
its amendments from the operation of
the repealing clause unless the Act
of 1886 should take effect by the
issue of a license under its provis-
ions

¬

This is a contingent repeal of
a law and is consequently uncertain
in its expression Chapter 20 of the
Laws of 1887 declares that the sev-
eral

¬

laws and parts of laws repealed
uy me aci or aboo are re enacted
with the proviso however that un¬

til the expiration cancellation or
surrender of the license granted
under the Act of 1886 the holder
thereof shall be entitled to exermsn
the rights and privileges granted by
the This is continpsame a nnf ra

was issued a sufficient and

unless

ation is equally uncertain with tho
repealing clause of the Act of 1886
nor does it give definiteness to such
repealing clause except by its tacit
assumption that a license had been
issued underibe Act of 1886

Under this showing of the words
of tho statute I do not find that
there has been a clear expression of
an enactment reviving tho low nt
1874 in accordance with Section 20
of the Civil Code The operation of
the re enacting clause was made
contingent upon a private business
arrangement of a citizen and the
public cannot be held to know

sJWEftfejWHH iHiMWlW warrr- -
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whether or not such arrangement
ever took place or when it may have
taken place

I therefore answer the first and
third questions in the negative and
as these conclusions sufficiently dis-
pose

¬

of the matter at issue it is un-
necessary

¬

for me to take up the
points submitted in the other re-
served

¬

questions

In the Supreme Court of the Ha ¬

waiian Islands In Banco July-
Term 1888

Francis Gat and Aubrey Robinson
vs William McCandless

BEFORE JDDD O J SlCDIXT PBE8TON BICK
EBTuN AND DOLE JJ

Exceptions from decision of Dole J
Opinion of the Court by Preston J
This is an action of assumpsit to

recover the sum of S1349 for cattle
sold and delivered by the plaintiffs
to tne defendant and was tried at
the last April Term before Mr Jus-
tice

¬

Dole and a foreign jury when a
yerdict was found for the plaintiffs

The defence at the trial was that
the cattle were purchased from A F
Cooke as President of the Pacific
Navigation Company against which
Company now insolvent the de¬

fendant had a right of set off but no
such set off was pleaded as the de¬

fendant denied that either Cooko or
the Company was the agent of the
plaintiffs

The defendant moved for a new
trial on the following grounds v

1st That the verdict was contrary
to the law and the evidence

2d That the Court upon the trial
declined to instruct the jury as re-

quested
¬

by counsel for defendant
3d That the Court erred in in ¬

structing the jury in the manner in
which it did instruct them as per
written memoranda on file

4th That the defendant was taken
by surprise by the evidence of A F
Cooke on behalf of the plaintiffs to
the effect that he Cooke was the
agent of the plaintiffs at the time of
the sale and purchase of the cattle
on which the suit was instituted

5th That since the said trial the
defendant has discovered evidence
previously unknown to him of the
fact that the Pacific Navigation Com
pany acting through A F Cooke
its President was in fact the pur
chaser from the plaintiffs of the cat-
tle

¬

for the recovery of the pries of
which the action was brought

An affidavit by J F Colburn in
support of the last ground was filed
and is to the effect that A F Cooke
had told the deponent that he Cooke
purchased the cattle from the plain ¬

tiffs and that he had got the cattle
offhiB hands by selling them to the
defendant

The motion was overruled and ex
ceptions were taken

The following is the decision of
Mr Justice Dole

Upon the points raised by plain-
tiffs

¬

counsel that defendants excep-
tions

¬

had not been nronerlv nnfflrl
uyuu me record a uuq mat the ex
ception to the verdict and the notice
for a new trial are properly entered
also the defendants exception to tho
refusal of the Court to charge the
jury as requested by defendants
counsel in instructions 1 2 3 4 and
5 the exceptions being noted by the
oierK and the instructions refused
being on file In regard to the third
ground of the motion i e that the
Court erred in instructing in the
manner in which it did there being
no record of any exception to the
general charge to tho jury I find
that such exception cannot now be
considered

The foreeoiner exceDtions whinh
have been regularly made and placed
on record are not in my opinion suf ¬

ficient ground for a new trial not
having had occasion to modify my
view of the law as given at the trial

The fourth ground of the motion
i e that Mr Cookes testimony in
regard to the agency was a surprise
to the defendant does not appear to
me well founded inasmuch ns tha
presentation of bills by Cooko or the
Pacific Navigation Company to the
defendant for these identical cattle
in the name of the plaintiffs fol-
lowed

¬

by the beginning of the snit
by the plaintiffs must have sug-
gested

¬

to defendant the line of ac-
tion

¬

relied on by plaintiffs
The fifth ground of the motion for

a new trial is newly discovered evi-
dence

¬

j the affidavits show this to be
evidence of declarations of the wit
ness A H Cooke inconsistent with
his testimony at the trial The
general rule of law is that a new
trial will not be granted where the
newly discovered evidence would
merely impeach or discredit a wit-
ness

¬

who testified at the trial There
are exceptions to this principle which
might justify a new trial on account
of this evidence if it appeared that
Mr Cookes testimony was decisive
of the issue but the testimnnv of
Gay and Waterhouse tend to prove
an agency and it does not appear
likely that the impeachment of
Cookes testimony would change the
result of the action on a new trial

There is a still stronger reason
against the allowance of a new trial
on the ground of this newly-discovere- d

evidence and that is tho
apparent want of diligence The
defendant desires an opportunity of
introducing the newly discovered
evidence to rebut the plaintiffs evi
dence of the existence of an agency
but it appears from his conduct of
the case that he did not rely upon
disproving the agency but in show ¬

ing that he was ignorant of it and
that he thought he was dealing with
Cooke or the Pacific Navigation
Company as a principal conse-
quently

¬

it is unlikely that he made
any effort whatever to obtain evi-

dence
¬

to rebut the theory of

LiwiyiwaH8fe- -
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agency Judge Sawyer in Craft vs
the Union Mutual Fire Insurance
Company 36 N H 56 says upon a
similar point They failed to dis
cover this evidence before tho trial
only because they made no inquiry
for it and they omitted to inquire
because relying on other matters of
defence they deemed it unnecessary
to make investigation with a
view to avail themselves of this
Having waived these grounds of
defence then they are not in a posi-
tion

¬

to ask that the verdict be set
aside for tho purpose of giving them
an opportunity to try their chances
of success upon them in a new trial

i The motion is therefore overruled

Upon a full consideration of the
evidence and the points made by
counsel for the defendant we see no
reason to differ from the learned
Judge who tried the case and affirm
his decision

The exceptions are therefore over-
ruled

¬

A S Hartwell for plaintiffs V
V Ashford for defendant

Dated Honolulu September 8
1888

In the Supreme Court of the Ha
waiian Islands In Banco July
Term 1888

AN THE MATTER OF THE ACCOUNTS OF

the Guardian op the minor heirs
of Charles A Long deceased

UKFOBK JDDD C J SlCUIXY PBESTOJI BICK
EETON AND DOLE JJ

Opinion of the Court by McCully J
This matter comes before us upon

an amicable appeal by the guardian
the widow of the decedent being the
contesting party from the decision
of Mr Justice Dole in the Probate
Court upon several matters in the
Masters report on the guardians
accounts This report recommends
the pjiyment of certain commissions
which are not claimed by the guar
dian in his account Thus the guar ¬

dian in rendering an account cover-
ing

¬

four years while dividing it into
four annual accounts did not charge
the higher rate of commission of ten
per cent on the first thousand arid
seven per cent on the next four
thousand and five per cent on the
remainder of receipts and disburse- -
nients for each year but once only
Jne enargo or a commission for col¬

lecting rents of property in which
tho widow had a one third interest
was by the guardian made only
upon the two thirds belonging to
the minors the widow being charged
nothing The Master has placed
this in the guardians account upon
his own impression that it was due
the guardian

The charge of commissions upon
the capital sum received appears to
have been made in accordance with
the advice of learned counsel and it
is in accordance with a usage which
has not been without the approval in
many instances of individual Judges
of the Court

We deem it proper to say that the
accounts andcbarges of tho guar-
dian

¬

as presented bv himself and
also as modified by tho Master have
considerable of such precedent to
support them and that the matters
which are hereinafter the subjectof
correction have not been hitherto
examined in u controversy before
the full Court So that this may be
viewed as a test case and the judg ¬

ments given as more preciso rules
for tho accounts of guardians in the
iuture

The several points of tho decree
may be stated and discussed sever-
ally

¬

in order
The Court first decrees
xnat the said guardian is not

allowed to charge commissions on
tho sum of 26901 received bv him
aB such guardian he having already
charged commissions thereon as ad-
ministrator

¬

By examination of the record in
the estate of Charles A Lonir it nn
pears that in October 1880 upon the
application of F A Schaefer for the
probate of tho will the Court ap-
pointed

¬

the petitioner administrator
with the will annexed under a bond
of 30000 and guardian of the minor
children his bond as such to be
fixed at tho expiration of the ad-
ministrators

¬

duties
The will which is very brief de-

vises
¬

his property equally among
his children and my wife Julia to
have her share according to the law
and I appoint Mr F A Schaefer
of Honolulu administrator for my
children Tho administrator pro
ceeding with the settlement of the
estate December 23 18S1 presented
ms nrst accounts wnich as approved
by the Court January 14 1882
showod a balance of receipts to the
amount of 26744

Included among the disburse¬

ments are the amounts paid for the
maintenance and tuition of tho chil
dren They are not returned as aseparate guardians account

December 21 1881 Mr Schaefer
as guardian filed a petition for a
license of the Court to sell a certain
piece of real estate the widow con ¬

curring on the ground of making a
UUHB1 luvesiinens oi tne proceeds
and the same was afterwards sold

In February 1881 Mr Schaefer
as administrator and guardian peti-
tioned

¬

the Probate Court to proceed
to admeasure the dower of tha widow
which was thereafter donn Dn Hi
3d of May 1883 Mr Schaefer pre-
sented

¬

his accounts as guardian from
October 1 1881 showing
Beceipts transferred from the8te- - 24223 90
Keceipta from interest 1512 70

Expenditures for the snppqrt ofthe minora taxes commisaiouBetc -

The account is

MStfgW riMWCMOT

23736 66

1235 40

24441 26

indorsed by the

i

Clerk as merged into thp final ac-

count
¬

of the administrator February
26 1884

April 4 1884 the administrator
having previously filed his final ac-

count
¬

and petitioned for discharge
was discharged upon filing receipts
for balance of the dower and of F
A Schaefer guardian of the minors
for S26139 40 His bond as ad-

ministrator
¬

was ordered cancelled
and he was ordered to filo a new
bond for 30000 as guardian

It appears thus that Mr Schaefer
was the guardian as appointed by
the will and confirmed by the Court
and likewise administrator with the
will annexed by appointment of the
Court He was not required to give
a guardians bond until he had con-

cluded
¬

his duties and been dis-

charged
¬

as administrator for the en ¬

tire funds of the estate were secured
by the administrators bond and the
guardian must be considered as re-

ceiving
¬

from the estate only the
money which he disbursed for the
minors

As administrator ho was entitled
to the statute fees and received them
and it is not doubted that the ofces
and functions of administrator and
of guardian are separate even when
held by the same person They may
be held by diflerent persons and fre-
quently

¬

are In the present case
Mr Schaefer might have been ap
pointed administrator and during
the continuance of the administra-
tion

¬

have paid to another as the
guardian from time to time amounts
to meet the expenses and disburse ¬

ments for tho miners
The guardian in either case would

be entitled to the statute commis-
sions

¬

on the amount so received and
disbursed

Now at the passing the final ac-
counts

¬

of administration the trans
fer is manifestly made of the re-
mainder

¬

of the administered estate
with the dower subtracted to the
guardian who then gives a bond
conditioned for the special responsi-
bilities

¬

and duties of a guardian
differing in many respects from
those of an administrator

The contention of tho contestant
is that the guardian should not be
allowed commissions on thebalance
of the estate belonging to the minors
because he has received a commis-
sion

¬

on the same for the administer-
ing

¬

But the statute gives commis
sions to a guardian for guardian ser
vices without making an exception
for the case where hs has done the
service of administrator

The statute page 421 Compiled
Laws gives guardians as also ad-

ministrators and executors for re¬

ceiving and paying out moneys ten
cents for every dollar up to and not
exceeding one thousand seven cents
for every dollar between one thous-
and

¬

and five thousand and five cents
for every dollar over five thousand
These percentages are for money
both received and disbursed They
cannot be considered as being ap
portionable one half to the receipts
and one half to the disbursements
Where this is the intention of the
law it is so expressed See Section
994 at page 293 of the Compiled
Laws whore the commissions of the
assignees of a bankrupt were made
2i per cent on all the property re
ceived and 2 per cent on all pro-
perty

¬

disbursed by them afterwards
repealed by tho Bankrupt Act of
1884 which ordains five per cent on
all moneys received and paid out
In the end everything received is
paid out by the guardian the capital
sum increased or diminished as the
income may have been greater or
less than the disbursements being
paid to the ward or wards

The Court requires an annual ac
counting and atthesa annual rests
allows on tho income received and
disbursed a percentage of ten seven
and five per cent If the increment
is greater than the disbursement
the excess is added to the principal
It is only upon the disbursement of
the principal 01 tho final distribu ¬

tion of it that commissions become
due in full thereon The guardian-
ship

¬

is considered as an entirety
from the beginning until it is closed
A new guardian appointed in the
place of an old one continues the
service for it is tho same function
unfinished in this differing from a
guardian who receives funds from
an administrator

It must be held that to take out
the commission for receiving and dis
bursing the principal at the begin
ningof the guardianship would be
anticipatory and might result in
complications in case of tho appoint ¬

ment of a new guardian for ex¬

ample by reason of the death of tho
nrst

Guardians may charge commissions
at the end of each annual account
rendered upon all actual disburse ¬

ments during the term not to in-
clude

¬

investments and at the ter- -

mmation of his guardianship com-
missions

¬

to be allowed him for the
balance of funds accounted for by
him provided however that in case
a guardian shall cease to act nR ani
for any cause before the necessity
for a guardian in the matter of his
wards shall expire he shall receive
sucn portion o the commission upon
the balance of funds accounted for
by him as shall be equitable in the
opinion of tho Court according to
the circumstances of each case

The second item of the decree
appealed from that tho radian is allowed to charge the estate
of said minors with commissionsupon the widows third and to pay
tho widow her third less her pro¬

portion of the taxes and her ex-
penses

¬

If by this is meant that the guar ¬

dian is allowed to charge against theestate of the minors the commissions
to which the administrator would beentitled for receiving and disbursing
moneys constituting the widows

rmmiawutwv

dower it is clearly wrong as is ap- -

parent by tho statement in this form
Aiid if it is intended that the guar--
dian shall charge the two thirdB in--
terest of the minors in an any estateAii lii j- - --jj j - -

uiui in jjoju uuuiviueu ana in com
mon with full commissions which
must be tho only other thing meant fwe are not of this opinion Wo learn
from the estate proceedings thatt
there is some property so held in
common If it is found necessary a
in fact that this property should be
managed and the rents collected by
one person and he the guardian he
is for this purpose the agent orefattorney in fact for the widow and1
they must make their arrangements S
as to the aeents compensation Tfc

would be clearly illegal to charge l
the minors half as much again as
the law allows which taking tho
whole rate from the two- - third owners
would amount to

The third article of the decree
allows the statute charge of ten
seven and five per cent only on the
aggregate of the business for the
four years of which accounts were
rendered at the same time although S
With fl KfiTinrnfinn nf thn nnnnnnla nt 0J

reach year There is no statute regu
lating this but we think it a just
rule to make and to bo uniformly
followed hereafter that the commis-
sion

¬

at tho rate of ten per cent for
the first thousand and of seven per
cent on the next four thousand
shall bo allowed on each years ac-
count

¬

only when it is rendered an¬

nually
The term of a year is the most

general and most convenient unit of
time in contracts of investments by
trustees Money is loaned and se-
cured

¬

by mortgages at an annual
rate of interest although it may be
payaoie at quarterly or semi annual
periods Eeal estate is generally
leased by the year although tho
rents may bo payable at shorter
terms It is advisable that the guar ¬

dian report to the Court atno longer
interval and tho rests in his nnnnnnf
should correspond with the annual
term It will be an incentive to
punctuality in observing this term
if the larger commission drninnds nn
it

The language of the bond is that
the guardian shall render his account
within one year from the date of his
appointment and at such times
thereafter as the Court shall order
And it has been a uniform practice
in our Probate Court to order him to
filo his account at the end of every
year xroin me date of appointment

The next point in the decree re-
gards

¬

charges against the widow for
insurance on tho Punchbowl street
promises which have been set apart
in her dower

It seems to us that if the guardian
insures to protect the revisionary in-
terest

¬

of his wards it should nnt ha
charged to the widow and that a
charges against the widow has no
place in this account which is limited
to the transactions of guardian and
wards

An account of the receipts and
paymonts from the investments must
be included in the accounts In all
the accounts there mnsfc ha n rlio
crimination made between property
or chattels received in specie and
moneys It is only noon monnv r- -
ceived and disbursed that the statute
allows commissions The rule laid
down in ro the Estate of Frank Mol
teno 3 Haw p 28S is to be fol
lowed

We find no inventory by the guar¬

dian on the files Ho should filo nna
enumerating and describing the
several items of real add personal
property received by him

His accounts should show separ-
ately

¬

tho re investments and dis¬

bursements for current expenses
Ho should not take thewholRm
mission out in the first year for re ¬

ceiving the principal of the wards
monoy but leave it to the Court to
allow such an amount to be taken onaccount as it may deem proper

It will be necessary therefore to
render new accounts adjusted by tho
principles and rules laid down inthis decision

And it is so ordered
September 20 1888
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LOGAL AND GENERAL

Bead about
elsewhere

the universal perfume

Mr Hewctts auction sale of station- -

ery was not a success

Tiie Supreme Court sat until nearly
half past ten on Saturday night

The police recaptured an escaped Chi-

nese

¬

prisoner on Friday evening

There was a knockout in a friendly
sparring match at the Myrtle Boat Club
house

The Police Court report shows the first
called Chinese Ac¬case under the so

counts Act

A party of ladies and gentlemen went
on Sunday to explore the wonders of
Diamond lead

Mr W 0 Smith administrator is-

sues

¬

the usual notice in the estate of the
late Z Y Squires

Wilders Steamship Company is pay¬

ing a quarterly dividend of three dollars
per share at its olBce

The administrators of the estate of the
late S J Wilder issue the notice judi-

cially

¬

requiredtocreditora

The W S Bowne has had a new shoe
and heen coppered up to the garboard
while on the Marine ltailway

The tax collectors for the Kingdom are
announced elsewhere Mr C T Gulick
being the man for llonolulu

The Mvrtle Boat piub had a meeting
Wednesday night electing one new
member besides doing routine business

The subscription list in aid of Mr John
Voller an old employee of the Iron
Works who has become blind has
reached over 70

Imported water pipe junctions not
fitting in certain places the Honolulu
Iron Works cast ttie necessary ones for
the new Aukea street liner

Miss Cooley ajoung lady who has
been enjoying island scenes for some
time leit for her California home by
the brigantine W G Irwin

Central Union church monthly social
on Thursday evening was largely at-

tended
¬

and all present seemed to be en¬

joying themselves thoroughly

A Chinaman against whom a charge
ofopium in possession had been pending
since July lth was released on Thurs-
day

¬

at request of the prosecution

Mr Levey sold t6 xhares of Kawailoa
Ranch Waialua stock on Wednesday
Mr J H Paty being the purchaser at

33 or 2178 lor the whole quantity

Mr August Ahrens manager of the
Waianae plantation drove Mr Brodrick
of Los Angeles and Mr C 0 Berger
secretary of the company into town
Sunday

TheKinau will go on a Volcano trip
on Mondaynext There is considera-
ble

¬

overland travel from Hilo to the
Volcano the Volcano House being often
quite full of visitors

Judge jury interpreters and constable
all brandibhed esthetic fans in the Su-

preme
¬

Court on Wednesday Captain
Felilbehr bought the comforting articles
by order of the Court

The many friends of Mr and Mrs W
H McLean will regret to hear of the
death recorded else here of their in-

fant
¬

and only son which happened about
C30 on Suuday evening

A Japanese named Arima employed
on Olowalu plantation Maui committed
suicide on Thursday night week by shoot ¬

ing himself He was mortified at having
been exposed in a criminal offense

Officers of the Wailuku Sugar Co for
the ensuing year are the same as for
last viz W H Bailey President P
C Jones Treasurer Wm W Hall
Secretary M P Robinson Auditor

At a business meeting of the Central
Union Church on Wednesday evening
various matters of importance were con-
sidered

¬

Miss Chamberlain was ap-
pointed

¬

city missionary for another year

Judgment having been given against
the Chinese merchant for not keeping
his accounts according to law and an
appeal having been noted the new law
is likely to be tested in the Supreme
Court

Mr Kaulukou made a direct appeal to
race prejudice in addressing the jury on
behalf of Molteno saying that if he was
a white man he would never have been
arrested and insinuating that the Gov-

ernment
¬

put up a job in the case

By referring to Mr Chas Hammers
advertisement it will be seen that he
offers his stock of saddles bridles har-
nesses

¬

etc at cost Orders from the
country will get the same reduction as
city buyere Now is your chance to se¬

cure bargains

The remains of a half caste Chinaman
who mysteriously disappeared some
time ago are reported to have been dis-

covered
¬

at the foot of a cliff at Honomu
Hawaii It is supposed that he was
murdered and his body thrown over the
precipice

Twelve inch water main junctions
were on Saturday put down in King
street at the intersection of the new ten
inch main in Alakea street This has
been done in anticipation of the early
necessity of laying a twelve inch main
in King street

Police Justice Daytons remarks in a
Chinese gaming case Wednesday were
filtered through two interpretations
Clerk Wond passing them on in Ha¬

waiian to the Chinese interpreter who
dispensed them in flowery kingdom
jargon to the defendants

The organ recital at Kaumakapili
Church was very successful the at-
tendance

¬

being the best of any of the
series Princess Liliuokalani was one
of a really large and otherwise dis-
tinguished

¬

audience Space does not
permit a review of the performance
which the most critical listeners thor¬

oughly enjoyed

The Ions pending rivalry for the posi- -
tion of Portuguese interpreter to the
Courts has ended in the appointment of
Mr J M Vivas One hundred dollars
a month is the appropriation for salary
and the incumbent has to attend Su ¬

preme Circuit and Police Courts when

- mm

vM

required except that he has not to be in
two places at the same time

Mr L P Hansons horse was hitched
to a gate in the Central Union Church
yard Wednesday evening Taking fright
at something it started off and took the
gate along but that permanent improve-
ment

¬

being too much of a clog stopped
the runaway in a short distance

Music which is said to move the
savage breast failed to move our benign
and merciful Police Justice probably be-
cause

¬

his breast is not savage As a
consequence the Madagascar Frenchman
is sent to meditate in two colored clothes
upon the folly of emitting melodious
sounds at unseasonable hours

Rev Dr Hyde was cut about the
head pretty severely by being thrown
to the ground on Fort street Wednesday
afternoon through his horse starting as
he was getting into his carriage The
horse was stopped by Frank Ferreira
the young Portuguese who is noted for
stopping runaways this being his tenth

The Eamehameha School boys at-

tended
¬

Kawaiahao Church in their neat
new uniform morning and evening of
Sunday Principal the Rev W B
Oleson and the Superintendent Mr W
S Terr also wore uniform with coats
instead of jackets Mr Oleson preached
at the evening service interpreted by
Rev H H Parker pastor

Xote of Thanks
The following note of thanks has been

forwarded by the Minister of Foreign
Affairs to Hon Wm G Irwin Agent of

the Oceanic S S Co

Department Foreign Affairs
Honolulu Oct 12 18S8

Hon Wm G Irwin Agent of Oceanic
S S Co

Sir Allow me to express to you on
behalf of the Hawaiian Government
their sincere appreciation of your kind
and generous aid in forwarding by your
steamships free of charge to the exhibi-
tion

¬

at Melbourne all articles contrib-
uted

¬

from this Kingdom and Govern-
ment

¬

and by this act assisting in
making us better known and valued by
the outer world

I have the honor to be sir
Your most obedient servant

Signed Jona Austin e
Minister of Foreign Affairs

Probably Fatal Accident
While a drove of cattle was on its way

to town from Hon J I Dowsetts ranch
at Waialua Thursday a very bad acci-

dent
¬

happened to a native driver named
Maia Some young steers ran intb a
mimosa thicket and Maia and another
man dismounting went after the animals
on foot A steer attacked Maia goring
him badly below the left breast The
accident happened at Halawa about
seven miles fromotown Dr Wood was
summoned to meet the injured man and
after doing what was immediately re-

quired
¬

for iiis relief had him taken to
town and placed in the Queens Hospital
At a late hour that night his condition
was hot very promising

Maia was on a fair way to recovery on
Friday

Advertising Pajs
For the merchant w ho has goods to

sell nothing pays like advertising if it
is properly done First have some
thing that people want or need then
let them know it Do not mislead mis-

represent
¬

or overcharge Convince your
customers by your actions that you are
reliable Advertising will not prosper a
mans business unless he is square and
upright in his dealings but advertising
will bring him ten for one yes often a
hundred for one rif he observes strictly
ordinary rules of fair dealing There is
hardly a man competent to do business
who can not write his own advertise-
ments

¬

or dictate them to some one to
put them in shape A merchant may
properly address the public as he would
an individual customer His points with
one ought to be good with all Ex

Mutual Telephone Company

There was a full quorum of stock
at the special meeting of the Mutual
Telephone Company on Wednesday
The by laws were altered as anticipated
The residue of stock hitherto not taken
up amounting to 18000 was subscribed
on the spot making the full quota of
50000 stock originally projected This

stroke reduces the debt and the rate of
interest and the officers of the company
say a dividend will probably be paid
next year

The Debating Society
The Debating Society had a fair at

tendance including a number of new
faces Thursday evening There was an
animated debate on the respective merits
of republican and monarchical forms of
government Mr John F Smith leading
for the former and Mr A Vogel for the
latter Next meeting the subject will be

Kesolved That capital punishment for
murder is necessary to social order

The Largest Meteoric Stone
An immense meteoric mass lately

struck the earth on a tract of wild land
near Bee Springs inEdmondson County
Its approach was first discovered b Prof
Klein an observer having a station over
fifty miles away It covers 140 acres of
ground and is described as a glowing
metallic mass emitting a terrific heat
and towering high in the air

-

A Wedding
Thursday night Miss Bena Chillburgwas

conducted to the hymeneal altar in St
Andrews Cathedral by Mr John Good
The marriage ceremony was performed
bv the Rev Alexander Mackintosh
The bride was attended by Mrs
James Sutherland and Miss J Mc- -
Gowen and the groom by Mr J H
Soper

Apples as Food
An eminent French physician thinks

that the decrease of dyspepsiaand bilious
affections in Paris is owing to the in-

creased
¬

consumption of apples which
fruit he maintains isan admirable pro-
phylactic

¬

and tonic as well as a very
nourishing easily digested article of
food

Essex county Mass has two very aged
residents One is Mrs Ellen Creeden
Lynch of Salem who has just celebrated
her 104th birthday The other is Charles
King of Middleton who is in his 107th
year

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE TUEPPAT OCTOBER 16 1888

VARIOUS ITEMS

The barometer falls one tenth of an
inch every seventy eight feet of eleva-
tion

¬

A Cincinnati boy gave the following
description of having a tooth pulled

Just before it killed me the tooth came
out

Unlimited Cake and Pie --Bobby was
admiring the fat boy at the dime mus-
eum

¬

Mamma he said what a
kind mother he must have I Life

The Swiss Government was to ask
Parliament for a credit of 25000000
francs for the equipment of the army and
for the manufacture of new guns

A Chicago man who was dowR in Ala-

bama
¬

recently says he saw geese at farm
work near Porters gap They are run
into a cotton field and they eat up all
the weeds not touching the cotton ihe
farmer places a small vessel of waier
under the neck of each goose so that
they eat and drink till he takes them
away

One of the citizens of Salem Mass is
Frank E Vistorato who when he was a
lad was one the twelve hundred Greeks
that under Marco Bozarris made theti
famous charge at Carpensi in August
1823 The Greek boy is now a veterau
with a fine store of anecdotes of those
stirring times

The collection of postage stamps re-
cently

¬

exhibited in Boston is said to be
worth nearly 100000 There were in
the collection single stamps valued at

100 each and several groups of six
were placed at 1000 That the prices
were not all fancy was shown by the
offer of 80 from a dealer for a blue en-
velope

¬

on which was a small stamp
marked Bremen One group consisting
of four Government stamped envelopes
now obsolete was appraised at 400

flwrffcements

Notice to Creditors
pHE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN DULY
I appointed and qualified as A mmistrators

with tbe Will annexed ot tbe estate of Samuel
Gardner Wilder late of Hono ulu deceased
hereby notify all persons having cla mi asainst
said deceased to present the same duly authen-
ticated

¬

tith tbe proper vouchers if any exist
even if secured by mortgage to Wm F Allen
Lsq at the bank of Bishop b Co Honolulu
wilbin six mouths from this date or they will be
forever barred A F JUDD

W F ALLEN
Administrators with tbe Will annexed of the

Eutateof S G Wilder deceased
Houolulu Oct 11 1S88 1210 4t 120 lm

NOTICE
IS HWBBBYGIVENNOTICE a meeting of lhu KIIMHLLU

sUUAIt COMPANY held m Honolulu on the
Stbdayof October 1333 tbe following officers
hae been elected for the cLsning year

President J P Huckfcld
Vice rreiddent II K Glade
Treasurer Ed Muller
Secretary II Lore
Auditor O Unna

1310 lt H LObE Secretary

DEESSMAKING

SI B CAMPBELL HAS COMMENCEDMBS business of Dressmaking Cutting and
Fitting at her residence No 73 Beretania street
opposite tbe Hotel The patronage of the lidies
is respectfully solicited Satisfaction guaran ¬

teed 88 tf

Annual Meeting

TS ACCORDANCE WITH THE INSTRUCTIONS
JL of the President and vote of the Trustees the
Annual Meeting of tbe Planters Labor aud Sup¬

ply Company will be held in Honolulu on
MONDAY October 29 188 at 10 a m

WILLIAM O SMITH
1 Secretary

Sept 28 1888 109 3t 1218 It

MR S ROTH

lERCilT TEOR
Has just returned from San Francisco

with a Large Stuck of the

FINEST
English Scotch Goods

Ever brought to this City

The Goods were bought in Bond Cheap
and he intends to give his Customers the
benefit of these purchases

fiSr Come and see for Yourself
1240 lm

HOME BEED MULES

FOR

BROKEN OR

A

SALE

UNBROKEN

PEW CHOICE MiriiBS
rancine from 3 to 4H years tored from the

Superior Imported Jack OTHELLO
137 FOR SALE by the
1240 2m Kawailoa Ranch Co

Notice of Annual Meeting

THE ANNUAIi arEETING OF
ONOMEA SUGaRCOMPaNY will be

held at tbe Office of C Brewer Company on
TUESDAY October 23d lSbS at 11 oclock a m

1238 td P C JONES Secretary

Notice of Annual Meeting
rpiIYj AKTTAli MEETING OF
1 the PAUKAA SUGARCOMPANY will be

held at tbe Office of C Brewer S Company on
TUESDAY October 23d 1BS8 at 10 oclock a jc
All Stockholders are requested to be piescnt

ljaS ll P U JONES Secretary

Notice of Annual Meeting
ANNUAL MEETING OFTHEKOHALA UGR COMPANY will be

held MONDAY the S 9th Inst at 2 pm at the
Office of Castle fc Cooke

12JS td J B ATHERTON Secretary

Notice of Annual Meeting
ANNUAL MEETING OFTHE nAIKU SUGAR CO ill be held at

the Office of Castle Cooke in Honolnlu on
MONDAY October 2d at 9 o clock A X

123S td J B ATHERTON Secretary

NOTICE
ANNUAL MEETING OFTHE Stockholders of Pais Plantation will

be held at the office of the Company at Pais
ON THURSDAY Oct 16th 1688 at 10 a at
Election of officers fcr the ensnlng year

1238 81 U LAWS Secy

w

Auction Bolts

BY JAS F MOKGAN

Mortgagees
NOTICE OF SALE

ORDER OF MARY ANNB- -

BROWN Devisee under the last Will and
1 estament of Thomas Brown late of Honolulu
Oahn deceased said deceased being tbe mott- -

named in a certain mortgage deed datedSagee30 1685 and made by Kahaolehuluhulu
and P N Kaanaana ber husband to said
Thomas Brown I am directed to sell at Public
Auction

On Saturday the 20th day of October
1883 at 12 oclock noon of that day

At my Salesroom in Honolulu all that certain
piece or parcel of land situate at huaiuia in
said Honolulu and being the same as described
in A pun a 1 Royal Patent No 2346 containing
an area of three eights of an acre

for farther particulars enquire of

JAS F MORGAN
Auctioneer

Or to Cecil Browu Attorney for Devisee
Bated Honolulu Sept 2i I8s8 1237

Mortgagees
NOTICE OF SALE

ORDER OF ATtOSA ANDBY accordance with the power of sale con¬

tained in a certain mortgage made by S Napanu
Lapu and Kahalc his wife of Honolulu Uahu
to A Rosa Guardian of record in the Hawaiian
Registry of Deeds in Honolulu in Book 84
pages 4t9 and 480 The undersigned will sell at
Public Anction at his Salesroom Qneen Street
in said Honolulu

On Wednesday October 24 AD 1888
At 12 oclock noon

All the Real Estate hereinbelow described with
the appurtenances due notice of intention to
foreclose said mortgage having heen duly pub-
lished

¬

Real Etate to be cold All the land described
in Royal Patent 1505 L O A 10s6 to Kaut con ¬

taining an area of 62 100 of an acre situate iu
Kalaepohaku Kapalama in said Honolulu

This land is leased for ten years from Feb¬

ruary 1 1684 at an annual rei tal of 40 payable
semi annually in advance

JAS F MORGAN
Auctioneer

Honolulu Oct 3 1BSS im9 3t

VALUABLE LAND

FOB SALE
By order of J M MONSARKAT Esq 1 will sell

at Publlb Auction at my Salesroom
Queen St in Houolulu

On Wednesday Oct 24
At 12 oclock noon of said day the

following pieces of laud viz

All that Certain Piece of Lanl
Situate at Fnulena Manoa Oahu

Containing an area of about 20 acres and
known as the Akana Kalaukl Premises This
land has a running stream running through it
and an unfailing supply of water There is
one large t iro patch now on it and six or seven
acres more of the land can be put into taro
and the ret is suitable for banana raising and
pasture land The land has a fromage of 910
feet on the road and a flue view of WalkikI
and tbe sea

Deeds at expense of the purchasers
t3f For further particulars apply to

JAS F MORGAN
Auctioneer

Or to J 31 Monsarrat No 87 Merchant St
1240 2t

A5itrf ijsements

NOTICE
UNDERSIGNED JIEREBYTHE notice to all persons that they

are forbidden from taken anvtblntr from
or trespassing upon the lands which were be¬

queathed to me by Will of Nahoopll Baker
deceai ed of Lahaina- -

The same are Taro land cane land and
house lot and also other property described in
said Will The same being situate at the Dis ¬

trict of Lahaina Hani I have appointed Levi
as Luna over my taro lands

Signed R HOAPILI BAKER
Lahaina August 8 188 1238 41

MVIS WILDER

52 FORT STREET

1MPOETEES
Grocers Provision Denlers

42TFBESH GOODS BY EVERY
183 y

STEAMEBta

I IBB
OFFER FOR SALE

CHAMPAGNE
v Quarts and Pints

Doutz and Geldermnnn Carte Blanche
Chas Farre Extfa Cavee

Quarts and Pints

From the Bremer Bathskell and
Bnedeshein

Pints
CHATEAU LA BOSE

COGNAC
From Boatellean Co
From Bisqnit Dabonche Co
From DeLaagefils Co Etc Etc

BEIE ALE All LAGERBIR
Quarts and Pints

From St Panli Brewery and A Mailer
Bremen

GUINNESS STOUT
Quarts and Pints Also

S3aMry
KEDMMEL BUM

Old Tom Kejbrand Eta Etc

WHISKEYS
Scotch and Irish Eto Etc

1239 lm

uriiott jsalris

BY I J LEVEY

AUCTION SALE OF

CllLMEASEo
By order of the Commissioners of Crown Lands

the Leases of the following Lands for a
TERM of FIFTEEN YEARS will

be sold at Public Auction

ON MONDAY DEC 10

At 12 Oclock Noon
At the Salesrooms of LEWIS J LEVET

Auctioneer

HAWAII

1 Haleohui N Kona about 6 miles North of
Eallua by road land extends from the sea to the
woods portion near the upper Government
road good for coffee raising said to have a
good sea fishery area about 1000 Acres Upaot
price 5u

3 Puaa 3 N Kona Remnant of about SO acres
at the sea X mile South of Eailaa

3 Onouli S S Kona Remnant containing 793
acres upperpart leased to 11 M Greenwell four
miles from Kaawaloa Landing

4 Honomalino S Kona Ahupuaa near the
Kau line land extends from tbe sea to the up¬

per ridge of the Kona forest landing good about
2 miles from upper Government road area
about 300 acres Upsefprice S250

5 Olaa Puna Ahupuaa about 13 miles from
the town of Hilo extends along the Hilo woods
to nearly the Volcano of Kilauea good pastur ¬

age area 512C0 acres Upset price 3150

GIonahawai Hilo Sec I extends from tbe
Halai hills towards Mannaloa about 10 miles
Good for grazing purposes area 289u acres
Upset price J100

Sec II remaining portion of tbe sea frontage
containing about 8 or ID acres Upset price S1W

Sec III IV and VI Remnants in town good
Bulldinc Lots

3IAUI

7 Alamlhi Lahaina Kula Land and Fish
Fond containing an area of 9J4 acres

8 Lapakea Lahaina 26 10U acres in Lahaina
town

9 Ilikahl Lahaina Remnant of about K acre

10 Mokulnia Lahaina Fish Pond at Wal
nee makai of Church

11 Wallua Hani good pasture land area
about 300 acres Upset price 100

13 Napill Kaanapali pasture land about
40u acres

OAHU

13 Knmookahl Kapalama good for taro
and banana growing 1 88 100 acre

14 H Kaukahokn in 6 pieces 3 41 100 acres
Apana 1 531 acre I
Apana 2 596 acre 1 taro patch of Paell
Apana 3 308 acre 2 taro patch of Kau- -

pall
Apana 4 177 acre 1 taro patch of Holoi- -

kawai
Apana 5 096 acre 1 taro patch
Apana o oy acre s taro paten

15 Pukele Palolo Valley
Sec 1 taro ana pasture lanu bi acres g
Sec - makai part of Yalley pasture I

land 3oU acres Y 2

10 Waiomao Palolo taro and grazing --

land at head of Valley area 743 acres if
8

IT PoIokeMakikl remaining half taro
land 437 acre

10 At Kaneohe Konlaupoko
1 Part of Sec P pasture land and fish

ponds near Mokapn 353 acres
2 Sec O remaining portion of Kanohon

luivrt pasture and fish pond contaiu
ing 5 acres

3 Sec D Kaluapuhi taro and kula land
B acres

4 Sec D 2 Kaluapuhi 1 15 100 acres

5 Sec F Waikalna waho at sea taro and
kula land SSacris

S Sec G Waikalna waho the lele called
Lanaila taro land 59 100 acre

7 SecH Waikalna Lot 61 100 acre
8 Sec J Keaalau Lele of Waikalua CO

55 100 acres flab pond 8 acres remain
der gooa pasturage at sea

9 Two Islands of Mokumanu ofTMokapu

Further particulars of the above Lands
etc may be obtained at the office of the Com ¬

missioners of Crown Lands Aliiolani Hale
CURTIS P IAUKEA

Commissioner and Agent of Crown Lands

LEWIS J LEVEY
Auctioneer

Regular Cash Sale

On Friday Oct 19
At 10 oclock a m

At my Salesrooms corner of Fort and Queen
btreetH will be sold at Public Anction

Dry Goods Clothing
Crockery and Glassware

Potatoes Corn Onions and Wheat
Cases Sardines Candles ana Tea

GROCERIES ETC
Also an assortment of

Household Furniture
Removed to my Salesrooms for convenience

Of Stle
LEWIS J LEVEY

Auctioneer

A Rare Opportunity

For Investment
Under instruction from the Hon n A WIDE

MANN I will offer rorsaleat Public
Auction at my Salesroom

ON MONDAY NOV 26
If not previously disposed of at private sale

that certain property known as

THE PAU MIS WttU
Comprising 37 4G 100 Acres more or less in
Fee Simple Abont 12 acrex of tbe above are
set out in FISTI PONDS and are plentifully
stocked with Mullet Awa and Carp which are
now ready for market Of the remaining lands
ahout 8 acres are planted with Manienie crass
from which 3 crops are harvested annually
yieldlnt upon an average 36 toes per year
The place is well provided with Mowing
Machines Hay Presse Wagons etc and every¬

thing that appertains to a well equipped Farm

There is a one story frame building upon tho
premises nearly new containing 3 rooms with
all conveniences and at p esent occupied as a
Managers residence In addition to tbe above
theres a LEASEHOLD of about 1 83 100 acres
with buildings hereon in the rear and imme-
diately

¬

aojoining the property which is at pre ¬

sent well stocked with Pigs and Poultry for
which purpose it Is peculiarly adapted

Ou account of its nearness and easy access to
Honolulu and the early completion of the
Tramways to Waikiki this Property rfferr un ¬

usual inducements to parties wishing a safe
fcnd profitable investment

There are numerous out buildings on the pre ¬

mises

t3T For further particulars apply to P
HACFABLANE or to

LEWIS J

W- -

LEVEY
Auctioneer

--T

Special Notices

MR W F ALLEN

AS OFFICE WITH MESSB3 BISHOP kHAS corner of Merchant and Baahumanu
streets and be will be pleased to attend to any
business entrusted to him 1224 ta

THRUMS ALMANAC

HAND BOOK EXCELS THE HAWAILUrNO ALMANAC AND ANNUAL for relUbla
statistical and general information relating to
these Islands Price SO cents or mailed abroad
CO cents each

Tn0S O THBUM Publisher
118t ly Honolulu H I

KING BROS
TMPOBTERS AND DEALERS
A ArtisU Materials Oil

IN GOODS
Paintings by local

artists Photographs of Island Scenery Cbromos
Oleographs Pastels Water Colors Albums
Flush and Ebony Goods Etc Eta Frames of
any and all kinds made to order Begilding
repairing old Pictures and Mirror Frame a
specially KING BROS

1231 ly Honolulu H L

FURNISHED ROOMS

fEAT AND COSHT FURNISHED ROOMS CAN

Garden Lane

THIS PAPER
KEPT ON FILE AT E C DAKE8 ADVEBIS
TISING AOENCV 64 and 65 Merchants Ex

obange San Francisco Cal where contracts for
advertising can be made for it

fjBcrtiserrirnis

8 E0STEE CO

WHOLESALE GrEOCERS
AJTD

Purchasing Agents

Sole Agents for

Simpsons Top-o-C- an

Diamond
Brand

Creamery

BUTTER
IS CELEBRATED BUTTER IS

of the finest quality made upon the
Danish and American Hystems combined
Packed in hermiticallv sealed tins and
warranted to keep in hot climates

SAN

2G 28 California St

FRANCISCO
1C8 12CG 1Y

991

CAL

Just Arrived

ExBarkCE Bishop

Two of those well known

Westermayer Pianos

123 For by
ED HOFFSGHLAEGER A CO

King and Bethel streets

Ix fc6 Coraniiaa
From Liverpool

A Fresil Supply of

GUINNESS STOUT
Bottled by M B Foster Sons London and

by W E Johnson k Co Liverpool also

CHAMPAGNES
Of Benj and Ens Ferrier Chalons-sur-Marn- e

Of Joseph Ferrier Fiis k Co Chalons
Of Yeuve Amiot Chalous

OTor Sale by

Ed Hoffsclilaeer Cor
UNO AND BETHEL

150 1203tr

TIIE

GENUINE

THE

THE

AND THE

AST

and

and

Sale

FOB

STREETS

MUEEAY LAMANS

FLORIDA
j

UNIVEESAL
PEEFUMK

Handkerchief Toilet

BATH
TEOMCAL COUSTEIES IT HAS ACHIEVEDri greater popularity thin any otntr Toilet

Preparation and is looked upon by those who
have once experienced tbe pleasure of its use as
a necessity of elegant and comfortable existence

For Sale

BY ALL DRUGGISTS

And Dealers in Fancy Goods
119 1310 ly

m

h t

i
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CORRESPONDENCE

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the

slatements made or opinions expressed byonr
correspondents

Clan Jtoston Versus The Truth

Mr Editob Most of the literature
of disgruntlement which has disfigured

the columns of the Bulletin for the past

twelve or fifteen montlis has been cither

so inexpressibly sill or bo transpar-

ently

¬

malignant or both as to hardly be

worth either reply or notice A com-

munication

¬

however signed Clan
Boston in yesterdays issue of that
journal contains such a large amount of

gross misrepresentation not to say

downright lying presented in decent
literary form and concentrated in a mod-

erate

¬

space that I feel disposed to make
a fSw comments thereon

Starting out with a brief reference to

what he calls the attempt to boom

these Islands as a desirable residence for

white immigrants the Clan afore

said proceeds to announce that Hawa¬

iian trade is decreasing and that most

of our enterprising foreigners have left
and others are leaving and soon How
is that for a starter U a man can make
such statements fn his first paragraph
what may we not expect of him by the
time he gets through half a column
Before he finishes his task die observing
reader will discern that the Clan is
fully equal to any expectations however
extravagant which his opening senten-

ces
¬

may have excited AVe are not told
exactly what is meant by Hawaiian
trade whether it is the amount of ex-

ports
¬

and imtorts or the volume of busi-
ness

¬

dono in the islands In either case
it Inay be freely admitted that Hawaiian
tradeis not as large as it was a few years
ago and for two perfectly obvious rea-
sons

¬

which the Clan omits to men-
tion

¬

viz the diminished price of our
one great staple and the natural and
necessary reaction froth the over trading
and general expansion which attended
the high price of sugar a few years ago
For these reasons Hawaiian trade both
foreign and domestic has decreased but
that it is now decreasing is a state-
ment

¬

open to very serious doubt If tie
Clan is in possession of any facts or

figures to justify such a conclusioneither
the Bulletin of the Adveutiseh will no
doubt be ready to afford him all the
space required to put the same before the
public

Hut tne statement mat - most 01 our
enterprising foreigners have from date of its
utteriy wild and reckless so absolutely
destitute of even the semblance of truth

t that the extrcmest charity can only re-

gard
¬

it as the result of either one of two
things viz dense ignorance of
facts or a determination to make out a
case by deliberate falsification if neces-
sary

¬

It seems almost a work of super-
erogation

¬

to notice so monstrous an as-

sertion
¬

Let me ask however who are
our enterprising foreigners Are they
not our merchants and capitalists the
owners and managers of our plantations
and ranches our intelligent and capable
professional men and the proprietors of
our various mechanical and manufactur-
ing

¬

establishments If those are not
our enterprising foreigners prJy who
are And which and how many of these
have left or have any intention of
leaving so far as their intentions are
known Let me ask which of our lead-
ing

¬

mercantile firms have failed or given
up business How many plantations
and ranches have been abandoned and
where are they situated Has the
Foundry closed its doors or Lucas shut
up his shop or the Hotel gone into
bankruptcy or any of our dozen or more
of island steamers failed to receive re
munerative patronage iiy no means
Certainly trade is not as brisk nor
money as plenty nor the evidences of
general prosperity as conspicuous as
when our sugar was bringing from thirty
to fifty per cent more than it has aver-
aged

¬

for last year or two But let
us not therefore disregard notorious
facts or Eeek to pile up the agony in this
extravagant fashion

A little later on we are told among
other things that the public works are
comparatively at a standstill and arti-
sans

¬

and laborers have consequently in-
sufficiency

¬

of work Also that the
common necessaries of life are too ex-
pansive

¬

and that one reason of this is
the heavy duties and taxation neces-

sary
¬

to maintain a host of Government
employees etc Now if the Clan
really hails from Boston where people
are supposed to know all about some
things and a little about everything he
ought to be familiar with the following
facts and if he is familiar with them lie
ought not to misrepresent them First

The public works are not at a compara-
tive

¬

standstill but on the contrary are
comparatively active and are being
pushed as rapidly as plans can be ma
tured the necessary material obtained
and the money be made available Sec-
ond

¬

The taxes in this country instead
of being high are uncommonly low In
most cities and large towns in the United
States the rate is from two to three times
as high as here Third Our duties on
imports instead of being heavy are very
ugm uuisiae 01 liquors ana Borne
other useless or harmful luxuries most
goods that are dutiable at all pay only
ten per cent Articles from the United
States whence we receive most of the

common necessaries of life outside
of what we produce on our own soil
come in free Fourth The appropria-
tions

¬

made by the present Legislature
for useful public works especial for
roads and other means of communica-
tion

¬

are unusually large and under the
present officials the money so appropri-
ated

¬

is morally certain to be expended
for the purpose intended and not for

ol In fact the liberal expendi-
ture

¬

of money for opening means of
communication and developing the re-
sources

¬

of the country may be fairly
called a specialty of the present admin¬

istration In view of these and other
known facts the claim that the mate¬

rial interests of the country are neg¬

lected and that the policy of material
progress should be agitated now and
until the next election is more than
cool it is positively Arctic If the
author of this precious communication
could only be induced to immerse him
Belf for a few hours each day in
the Nuuanu reservoir the people of
Honolulu might all have ice cold water
on tap

Among the minor remedies proposed
fox the cure of our troubles is the lop-
ping

¬

off o useless branches of the Gov-

ernment
¬

King warriors etc
Lop away my dear Clan but
how do you propose to do it
To lop off the King under a constitutional j

i rtErtv
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monarchy is pretty considerable of a lop
It involves another revolution the forci-
ble

¬

overthrow of the government prob-
able

¬

bloodshed and the possible loss of
our independence If that is your pro-

gramme
¬

please say so plainly There
was a time about sixteen months ago
when the King could have been lopped
with comparative ease and safety But
that time has gone by Under present
circumstances most people would proba-
bly

¬

decline to attend that kind of circus
And then he tells us the country is in-

fested
¬

with a crop of politics run mad
Truly it would seem so and the above is
a very good specimen of the same If
any one has any doubts about that fact
let him read this effusion of the great
Boston lopper and his doubts will be
forever removed

The nub of the whole business
however will be found in the closing
paragraph Therein is set forth the one
great remedy for all our political
economic ills the crowning blessing
which should make everybody happy
except Hawaiian patriots who it ap-

pears
¬

are a bad lot altogether Of course
as might be expected the one thing
needful is to bounce the present Minis-
try

¬

let them be incontinently fired
The first criticism I would offer on the

proiiosed remedy is that it is somewhat
lacking in originality I think I have
heard the same proposal made before
in fact several times Secondly it ap ¬

pears to be decidedly impractical At
least it has never been accompanied so
far as I can remember by any hint as to
how the desired result was to bo accom-
plished

¬

or how in case it was success-
ful

¬

we were to avoid getting out of the
frying pan into the fire Let us have
light on these points

But and this is perhaps the most as-

tonishing
¬

discovery of all it is only a
Provisional Government and it in-

itiated
¬

a period of depression which con-

tinues
¬

As a specimen of good square
solid assertion of the things which are
not some plain people call it lying the
statement that the present Government
initiated a season of depression un¬

safely challenge comparison with any-
thing

¬

which has appeared for a long
timo even in the contributors depart-
ment

¬

of the Bulletin
Conspicuously devoid of sense or reason

is the term Provisional Government
How why and wherein is it provis

ional Does this writer know the mean-
ing

¬

of words Have they dictionaries in
Boston I used to suppose so but I be-

gin
¬

to fear I have been mistaken
The present Government was appoint-

ed
¬

and commissioned by the King in
strict accordance with the forms of the
old Constitution If it ever was in any
sense whatever a provisional govern

left is soment it was the appoint

the

the

the

and

ment on the first of Julv 1SS7 to the
seventh of tho same month when the
new Constitution was promulgated The
Constitution having been signed by the
King and accepted by the nation the en-
tire

¬

electorate of tho Kingdom having
sworn allegiance thereto and a legisla-
ture

¬

elected in accordance therewith
having through two sessions sustained
tho Government by large majorities the
last vestige of a provisional character if
such ever existed has entirely disap-
peared

¬

I think Clan Boston attaches
too much value to the efficacy of epithets
as weapons of political warfare regard-
less

¬

of their appropriateness Provis-
ional

¬

Government wont do X

The Chinese Question
Mr Editor The Chinese question

continues to exercise all members of the
community We have those for and
against The whole matter however
can be put in a nutshell Strip the ar-

gument
¬

down to its very root and see
where we stand That tho Chinaman
has vices is true So has the Hawaiian
and the European and the American
That is not then the true cause of ob-

jection
¬

to the Chinaman in this commun-
ity

¬

or in California or in Australia
That he is a keen trader is also true but
so is the American so is the Jew so is
the Englishman and above all is the
Gteek The whole thing stripped of its
verbiage is that tho Chinaman can live
on what an Hawaiian a European or an
American would starve None of these
mentioned can compete with a China-
man

¬

in this score in the faintest degree
The objection raised is therefore that
the Chinaman fairly undereats his com-
petitor

¬

of every nationality
It is a case of self preservation It may

be granted that the Chinaman is indus-
trious

¬

it may be granted that he pays
his taxes it may be granted that he de-
velops

¬

lands which no one but himself
can make any use of It may even be
granted that his immorality is exagger-
ated

¬

and we know that he is very im¬

moral that his illicit dealings in liquor
are not so black as thej are painted and
even they are black enough that his
opium habit is a very mild offense and
he has managed to instill a taste for it
into the Hawaiians whose King was
only too ready to gobble 71000 to de-
bauch

¬

them further All this may be
granted may be lightened may be ex-
plained

¬

away and still the fact remains
Neither the Hawaiian nor the white man
in these- - Islands can stand a chance of
earning a living against a Chinaman
The cheap living man is bound to live in
the end Therefore the question lies
are we going to help ourselves or are we
going to allow ourselves to be eaten up
There is no argument on the point Self
preservation is the first law of Nature
and every other law has time and again
given way to it We here are only an in-
finitesimal

¬

fraction of the worlds popu-
lation

¬

but the question presses upon us
the more deeply If great states and
countries feel the pressure how much
more shall we V

Honolulu Oct 11 18SS

Savings Bank Averages
The American Agriculturist has some

interesting statistics of savings banks in
California where the average is in ex-
cess

¬

of all other parts being 788 for
each depositor In France more than
2000000 depositors are credited with
503 each In Rhode Island the aver-

age
¬

is 501 in Vermont 361 New York
has an average of 349 and New Hamp-
shire

¬

335 Massachusetts has 309
Maine 328 and Connecticut 255
France as is well known is one of the
most thrifty countries in the world and
the saving habits of her laboring class
are remarkable The large average
shown by California is proof of the claim
that is so often put forward for that State
that wages are as a rule higher there
than elsewhere and that the expense
of living particularly of food is less than
on the Atlantic seaboard and the cli¬

mate is such that labor is employed dur¬

ing all the year
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HAWAII ABROAD

A Letter Asking for Information Re
carding the Islands

Cortez Colorado
August 22 1888

Publishers of the Paradise of the Pacific

Honolulu Hawaiian Islands
DeabSirs I have just read a very

interesting account of The Islands in
the Boston Transcript and I thus write
you for more information

I as well as my friends desire some
reliable Bource from which we can be
supplied with facts and information con-

cerning
¬

your country
Anything you may be able to do for

us in the way of furnishing papers pam-
phlets

¬

or other printed or written matter
will be gratefully appreciated and well
paid for if you will name your terms

Hoping an early reply I am
Yours very truly

1Rakk Humble
La Plata Co Cortez Colorado US

Examination of yellow fever germs
will be a prominent study of medical
students this fall as some physicians in
Jacksonville arc preparing specimens to
send to various medical colleges in the
North

Sflvcrttfsctucnts

THE

GENUINE

MTJEEAY LAMAFS

rnE

UNIVERSAL

erfttm
FOR THE

Handkerchief Toilet

AND THE

BATH
TROPICAL COUNTRIES IT HAS A0HIEVEDIN greater popularity than any other Toilet

Preparation and is looked upon by those who
have once experienced the pleasure of its use as
a necessity of elegant and comfortable existence

For Sale

BY ALL MUGttlSTS

And Dealers in Fancy Goods
119 1210 ly

Just A rrived

ExBarkCR Bishop

Two of tlioso well known

Westermayer Pianos

ZS For Sale by
ED HOFFSCHLAEGER CO

King and Bethel streets

IHIx fcfi Corarmai3
From Liverpool

A Fresh Supply of

GUINNESS STOUT
Bottled by M B Foster k Sons London and

by W E Johnson Co J Liverpool also

CHAMJAGNlS
Of BenJ and Eng Perrler Cbalons-sur-Marn- e

Of Joseph Perrler Fils Co Chalons
Of Veuve Amlot Chalons

I3 For Sale by

Ed Hoflschlaeo er Co
KING AND BETHEL STREETS

ISO ISO tf

AND MT

PRICES

- wts m

atlvcrtliscmcuw

The Hisdon
Iron and Locomotive Works

Corner of Deal and Howard Streets

San Francisco California

WH VPsaenJ
RSMOORE

op Steam Machinery

In all its branches

Steamboat Steamship Land Engines Boilers
High Pressure or Compound

STKASI VESSELS of all kinds built complete
with hulls ot wood Iron composite

ORDINARY ENGINES compounded when ad
risable

STEAM LAUNCHES Bargen and Steam Tugs con
structed with reference to me iraue iu wmtu
they are to be rarloyed Speed tonnage and
draft of water guaranteed

SUGAR MILLS and Sugar Machinery
made after the most approved plans Also oil
Boiler Iron Work connected therewith

WATER PIPE of Boilor Sheet Iron of any
sizd made In suitable lengths for connecting
together or Sheets rolled punched and
for shipment ready to be riveted on the
ground

HYDRAULIC RIVETING Boiler Work and Water
Pipes made by this establishment riveted by
hydraulic riveting machinery that quality of
work helnK far superior to hand work

SniP WORK Ship and Steam Capstans Steam
Winches Air and Circulating Pumps made
after the most approved plans

SOLE Agents and manufacturers for the Pacific
Coast of tho Home Safety Boiler

PUMPS Direct Acting Pumps for Irrigation
city works pun oses built with the celebrated
Davy Valve Motion superior to any other
pump

J N S irilUnms Iloiiolulti
Room No 3 upstairs Sprcckei Blook

41 3m for the Hawn Islands

FILTER PRESSES

PAAUHAU FLANTATIOtf 1

Hawaii March 9 1888 J

Risdon Iron and Locomotive Works San Fran-
cisco

¬

Gentlemen We have nsed two of your 30
chanilnireil filter Presses this season They
are convenient easily handled and are working
entirely to our satisfaction I can recommend
no improvement on them

Very respectfully yours
signed A Mooue c

Manager Paauhau Plantation

These Presses are being carried In stock in
Honolulu and are sold at the very low irice
of SG5O00 In Honolulu to meet the demand
A consignment is now on the way

Kisdon Iron Loco Works
82 12312m San Francisco

The Liverpool and Lon

don and
IjNSTJHArOE CO

ESTABLISHED 1836

Assets S 40000000
Net Income 007U000
Claims lnld 1120GU0Q0

Takes Bisks against Loss or by Fire
on Buildings Machinery Sugar Mills Dwellings
and Furniture on the most favorable terms

D3ishop Co
1183 6m 1 Gm

PACIFIC
Hardware Company II

FORT STREET

O Have Just Opened

New Lines of Goods

Which will repay Inspection

In the Salesrooms on the second floor
many articles entirely new to this market

Special Goods at Special Prices

Household Goods in largo variety

Complete Lines

Hardware Agricultural
Implements Etc

Plantation Supplies Kerosene
beat quality

Oil of

60 1238 Pacific Hardware Co Ld Honolulu

Ten Dollars Eewartl
THE ABOVE KEWARD WILL BE PAID ON

of any person found stealing
the Duli Advertises orWeekIy Gazette from
the store or residence of subscribers

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO
Honolulu March 30 1888

TO THE PUBLIC
On account of the extreme dull times which has now lasted

for several months

MY STOCK OF HARNESS

Mas Accumulated
So that it is too large for the Store that I keep iljp

I liaye therefore come to the conclusion to sell all my

mm STOCK JIB HUB SADDLES at Syflney Prices

ALSO READY MADE

TAYLOR
Superintendent

Builders

Making

packed

Agent

Grlohe

Damage

HAHNESS AT REDUCED
FOB

xoS d-a3t-- 3 onlyiAs my harnesses have stood trial here for 10 years it is of no use to me
to make any comments on my class of work- - Only I will say they are
made out of the very best of material and by the best workmen in the
Kingdom and superintended by myself

With this guarantee I will give you a chance to buy Saddles Saddle
Bags School Bags Biding Bridles and ilartingals and Biding leggings
of all kinds and Harnesses at Beduced Prices

With this assurance on my part will you come and look for yourself

CHAS HAMMER
12392m Old Corner Harness Shop

Wt

or

or

or

M fV -- tota rtSrZ1
M36 tti ar r - w

UStm CHiiDcrtiscincitts

C BREWER CO

J5ES25

OFFERS FOR SALE

-- TO ARRIVE PER- -

MARTHA DAVIS

NOW NEARLY DUE

White Oak Yellow Oak

Eastern Ash
Western Ash

lluhs Spokes
Folloes Bar

at

KEROSENE OIL 150

Kerosene Oil 1300
Spirits of Turpentine

Matches R R Barrows
Charcoal Irons

Ox Bows Grindstones

HOESE SHOES
Horse Shoe Nails

Farmers Uoilers
Oakum Cut Aails

Store Trucks

C R OCERIES
Cases -- Gal Gherkins

Cases Clam Chowder
Cases Fish Chowder

Cases Tomato Ketchup
Cases Clams Cs Mackerel

Tar Pitch

LIGHT HAND CARTS

Cotton Suck
Common Wood Seat Chairs

Gunny Basrs
Rubber Hose

Flax Packing
Canned Lobsters

C BREWER d
QUEEN STREET

1233 3m

IMPORTANT TO
STAMP COLLECTORS
T HAVE TO THANK THE PHI- -
X LATELISTS of Hawaii for the liberal ap-
preciation

¬

which my late advertisement has
received It is safe to say thaf hundreds of
thousands of Hawaiian Stamps have been sent
away without receiving more than ball their
value In return and what is far worse every col
lector gets a quantity of useless dnpllcates By
the plan which I hr te so pnccessfully worked
up everyone eels only such ntamos as he needs
and besides he sjets full value for each and every
kind of Hawaiian Stamp The prices which I
allow are better than those of ANYEUROPEAS
DEALER and are higher than most American
Stamp Dealers pay

I receive fresh sheets of stamps by every
steamer and nil send them on request to any
address The prices for these stamps are as lovr
as those of tho largest dealers Hawaiian StamS
are good for exchange and it should be to the
mutual Interest of all our Philatelic friends to
assist me In my efforts to make every hundred
stamps brine onlt what will add to collections
andTioT a host of worthless duplicates

In less than nine months I have an album of
nearly Pour Thousand specimen bv confin-
ing

¬

myself to the above iilan
W F REYNOLDS

No 8 Union Street
OB Wanted a few Numerals at fair rates EO

12U 3m

GEO LUCAS
Contractor and Builder

Honolulu Steam Planing Mills

Esplanade Honolulu H I

Manufactures all kinds of
Mouldings Brackets

Window Frames
Blinds Sashes Doors

And all kinds of Woodwork Finish

Turning Scroll and Band Sawing All kind
of Planlnp and Sawing Morticing and Tenant ¬

ing

ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTPNDED TO
and Work Guaranteed

B-- Orders from the other Islands solicited
Bonolnln May g1884 n ijj

E BRUNSWICK
BILLIABD M POOL TABLE

MAITIIFACnmiKG CO OP SF
nfPOBTEKS AXD DEALEBS IS

BILIARD MATERIALS

SPORTING GOODS ETC

O T Mo O --i9l H KC 3

107 FOET St HONOLOTU
Sole Agent for Hawaiian Island

Iron

1181 ly

jorcign Sttmcrtiscnunis

WILLIAMS DDIOND CO

Shipping Qomruission Merchants
218 California Street San Francisco 1200

W H CE0SSMAN BSO

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
77 and 70 Broad Street Aew York
Riftrenee Castle Cooke and J

house

THEO n DAV7E3

THEO DAVTES

Commission Merchants
Tho Albany

LIVERPOOL

WJI H FOLLErt

T Water- -
1200 ly

II A HOLD JANION

H CO

12 13
1199 ly

ED A WILLIAMS

Fuller Williams
INSTANTANEOUS

1140 MARKET ST SflN FRANCISCO

PHOTOGRAPHS COPIED AND
and Finlthed in Oil

Water Colors Ink or Crayon AT VERY REA¬
SONABLE PRICES Particular attention siren
to Island Patrimaje We are always pleased to
see onr Islam Kricndu whether tfiey wish toaltfor Pictures or not ugi Gm

Only Pebble Establishment

l18Mullers Optical Depot
IS5 Montgomery St near Bnsh ST Cal

Specialty 35 Yearsw
The most complicated caca ot defective

TiIon tbornnKhly dlaznosed FREE OF
CHARGE Orders by mall or express promptly
attended to fEsComponnd AtlemaMc Lenses Mounted to
order at two honr nntec 1199 It

t

Microscopes Telescopes Held Opera Glasses
Magic Lanterns Barometers Thermometers
Compasses Electric Batteries Drawing Mining

Surveying and othr Scientific Instruments
03 Sena for Illustrated CiUlocue and Ere Tests fire

1185 tv

DR J GOLLIS BROWNES

CHLORODYNE
THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENTINB

Advice to Invalids If yon wish- to obtain
quiet refreshing sleep free from headache re ¬

lief from pain and anguish to calm and assuage
iuc neat atuuiga uj proiraciea disease in
vigorate the ncrvons media and icgulate thecirculating systems of the body jou iill pro-
vide

¬

yourself with that marvellous remedy dis ¬

covered by Dr J Collls Broivne late Army
Medical fcUalT to which he gave the name of
OHLORODYNE and which Is admitted by the
profession to be the most wonderful and valu-
able

¬

remedy ever discovered
CHLORODYNE Is the bestremedy known tot

Coughs Consumption Bronchitis Asthma
CHLOBODYNE acts like a charm In Diarr

hosa and Is the only specific in Cholera and
Dysentery

CHLOBODYNE effectually cuts short all at¬

tacks of Epilepsy Hysteria Palpitation and
Spasms

CnLORODYNE is theonly palliative in Neu ¬

ralgia Rheumatism Gout Cancer Toothache

From Symes 4 Co Pharmaceutical Cbem
ists Medical UalL Simla January 5 1680 To
J T Davenport Esq 33 Great Jlns ell Street
BIoomsbnryx London Dear Sir We embrace
this opportunity of congratulating you upon the
wide spread reputation this Justly esteemed
medicine Dr J Collla Brownes Chlorodyne
has caraca for Itself not only In IHndostao
but all over the East Asa remedy for general
utility we must question whether a better isimported into the country and we shall be glad
to hear of Its finding a place in every Anglo
Indian home The other brands we arc sorry
to say arenow relegated to the native bazaars
and judcine from their sain n fn fhpl- -
sojourn there will bo but evanescent We
cuum iuumpiy instances aa infinitum of the ex ¬

traordinary efficacy of Dr Collls Brownes Chlo ¬

rodyne In Diarrhcea and Dysentery SpasmsCrampsNeuralsia theVomltinjr of PregnancT
and as a general 3edatlve that have occoied
under our personal observation dnring many
years In Choleraic Diarrhea and even in the
more terrible rorms of Cholera Itself we have
witnessed its surprislncly controlling power
We have never nsed any other form of this
medicine than Collts Brownes from a firm
Conviction that It is dccidelythebestandalso
from a sense of duty we owe to the profession
and the public as we are of opinion that the
substitution of any other than Collls Brownes
is a DELtBKBATE BBEACU OTTJLTm OX THE PiBT
OP TUB CHEMIST TO rHEOCBIBZB AND RWIZST
alike We are Sir faithfully yours Symes 4
Co Members or the Pharm Society of Great
Britian His Excellency the Viceroys Chem ¬

ists

CAOriON Vice Chancellor Sir W Tage
Wood stated tbat Dr J Colli Browne was
undoubtedly the Inventor of Chlorodyne that
the story of the defendant Freeman was de-
liberately

¬

untrue which he regretted to say
hadbeen sworn to SeeThrime3 July 13
ISM

Sold in bottles at Is lHd 2s 9d 4s M
and lis each None is genuine without the
words Dr J Collls Brownes Chlorodyneon
the Government stamp Overwhelming medi
cal testimony accompanies each bottle

Caution Beware of Piracy and Imitations
Sole Manufacture J T DAVENPORT 33

Gfeal Rnssell Street Bloomsbary London
liyj nro

FRANK GEETZ
Importer

AXD fc
Dealer

ALL

Descriptions of

jn

Ladies Misses Gents
AND YOUTHS FINE

BOOTS AND SHOES
OF THE BEST AS3 IuiTEST MAKE

Ha removed to the above centrally located
premises lately occupied by lirs Wilkinson
where he has juet received an Invoice of New
Goods in hislinecrs S SrAEIPOSA
his Stock one of the most complete and varica
to be found In Honolulu

These Fine Good will be sold at prices to
suit thD times All those desiring first class
and serviceable articles In the Boot and Snoa
Une will do well to give him a call

BT No trouble to show Goods 11 a

M
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-- SOUTH SEA NEWS

Trouble In the Marshall Island The
Harquesan Itevolt Chill Enters the
Game of Grab

Tho schooner Addie C Haseltine
which called into Honolulu on her

downward trip arrived at San Francisco
on September ISth after a voyage of
fifty seven days from the Marshall Is-

lands
¬

Her larder was stocked for the
voyage with provisions for forty days
and as she was becalmed the crew had
to exist on beans and tea for more than
a weeY Luckily she made the port be-

fore
¬

her crew had to turn to eating cocoa
that comprised her cargo

At the time of the Haseltines depar-
ture

¬

from the islands trouble was brew-
ing

¬

between the German authorities and
the natives Some arrests had been
made in cases where natives refused to
pay taxed and the German warship went
on a voyage to a neih boring island to
make arrests for murder

The barkentine Tropic Bird arrived in
San Francisco on September 19th after
a voyageof 312 days from Tahiti whence
she sailed on August 18th Governor de
la Vallie of the Marquesas Islands was a
passenger on the barkentine His
family accompanied him for he is going
home to France after a term of three
years in the islands He said The
war between the natives and the French
troops is now practically at an end but
the French have lost more than 200 men
and three officers The three French
war ships will soon leave there

Chili lias seized Easter Island caus-
ing

¬

thereby great indignation Captain
Toro of the Augamos took possession and
planted the Chilian flag there in the
name of the Government Chili intends
to establish a penal colony there

The Vast Voice In Loudon
The other night Mr Lowell made one

of those remarks which are apt to linger
for long years in the memory of man
After referring to the growth of feeling
in America that London was the center
of the races that bpeak English he said

And 1 confess that I never think of
London which I love without thinking
of that palace which David built for
Bathsheba sitting in hearing of one hun-
dred

¬

streams streams of thought of in¬

telligence of activity One other thing
about London impresses me beyond any
other sound I have ever heard and that
is the low unceasing roar one hears al ¬

ways in the air it is not a mure accident
like a tempest or a cataract but it is im-
pressive

¬

because it always indicates
human will and impulse and conscious
movement and I confess that when I
hear it I almost feel as if I were listen-
ing

¬

to the roaring loom of time That
comparison of the hum of the streets of
London to the roaring loom of life in
which the Earth Spirit weaves the gar-
ment

¬

whereby the Eternal is made man-
ifest

¬

to man is a figure which sinking
into memory will tend to elevate the
imagination and nourish the soul of the
citizen of our English Rome

The vast inarticulate voice of this
Great London which so impresses the
imagination of the American pbet is to
most of us as meaningless as the mur-
murous

¬

hum of bees in the summer noon
or the ceaseless plash of wavelets on the
shore Mr Lowell hears in it the ex-
pression

¬

of human will and impulse and
conscious movement but how involun-
tary

¬

how mechanical how unconscious
much of it is The restless ebb and
flow of the human tide that surges into
the city every morning and recoils every
night bow little of it is the result of free
choice of conscious exercise of will We
are all more or less the slaves of circum-
stances

¬

driven by the lash of the task¬

master Necessity to go forth and labor if
so be we can haply hnd work to do that
will give us food The noise of London
the unceasing roar the rumbling thun-
der

¬

of our streets is for the most part due
to the rush to obtain wherewithal to eat
and drink and wherewithal we shall be
clothed It is the struggle for existence
visible and audible all day and all night
and the hum of it is but the multitudin
ous echo by millions of the prayer Give
us this day our daily bread Pall Mall
Budget

The Markings on Mar

The observations of M Perrotin at
Nice and M Terby at Louvain and in
England of Mr Denning at Bristol
have confirmed the presence on the
planet of most of the canals or nar ¬

row dark lines which were discovered
by 1L Schiaparelli in 1877 and at subse¬

quent oppositions 31 Perrotin has also
been able to detect in several cases the
gemination or doubling of the canals
andM Terby has observed the same
phenomenon in one or two cases but
with much greater difficulty than in the
opposition of 1SS1 S2 But some curious
changes of appearance have been noted
An entire district Schiaparellis Lybia
has been merged in the adjoining sea
i e its color lias changed from the red-

dish
¬

hue of the Martial continents to
the sombre tint of the seas The dis-

trict
¬

in question is larger than France
To the north of this district a new canal
has become visible and again another
new canal has appeared to traverse the
white north polar cap or according to
M Terby to divide the true polar cap
from a white spot of similar appearance
a little to the south of it With the ex-

ception
¬

of these changes the principal
markings both light and dark are those
which former oppositions have rendered
familiar

The French National Debt
According to an elaborate article re-

cently
¬

published in a leading French
financial Journal the French national
debt amounts to 6400000000 and the
interest account exceeds 253000000
This enormous indebtedness is the
greatest burden under which France
labors to dav and is by far the heaviest
burden of the kind which any nation has
to bear It is almost twice as great as
the English national debt three times
as great as the Austrian national debt
and six times as great as the Prussian
debt This debt has been steadily piling
ap since the French German war but
the greatest additions have been made
during the last ten years when enormous
public Tvorks and expensive foreign cam ¬

paigns have exhausted the French
Treasury One of the most discouraging
feturfes of the situation is the cowardice
of each successive French ministry
none has yet had the courage to face the
problem and to propose the necessary
reuUCuLOuo i auv a wwmmmj v

FAST TRAINS

The New York Times special corre-
spondent

¬

in Edinburgh cables that
paper under date August 6th as fol-

lows
¬

Flying Scotchman has been
beaten by the West Coast Flyer
When the London and Northwestern or
West Coast Express ran into Edinburgh
station at 552 oclock this evening it
broke all previous records of high rail¬

road speed not only for England but in
the railway world in general This was
the first day of the great 400 mile race
between two of the biggest English com-
panies

¬

and the faster train of the two
traversed the greater part of that dis-

tance
¬

at a speed of a mile a minute
The correspondent further states that
he in company with Assistant Superin-
tendent

¬

Turnbull of the West Coast
Line and William Acworth railway ex-
pert

¬

of the London Times entered a
tirstclass compartment at Euston this
morning just before 10 oclock The two
trains pulled out at the same moment
the Scotchman from Kings Cross and
the West Coast from Euston Every
body in our compartment flourished a
watch The engine had a single pair of
driving wheels seven feet six inches in
diameter and weighed 27 tons It
burned 24 pounds ol coal per mile dur-
ing

¬

the run The tender loaded weigh ¬

ed 25 tons Behind it were four coaches
tilled with passengers making a weight
of 20 tons each or SO tons in all The
time to Tring up grade a distance of
311 miles was made in 40 minutes
After leaving this place the speed was
increased to 72 miles an hour the next
15 miles being made in 12 minutes and
30 seconds From Euston to Rugby the
distance is S2jj miles and the time
occupied in going over this space was 92
minutes The distance to Crewe 15S
miles was run without a stop in 2 hours
and 5S minutes At Crewe five minutes
was spent in changing the single wheel
driver engine for a 32 ton engine with
two pairs of driving wheels The
speed was then increased the run from
Crewe to Preston 51 miles was made in
ol minutes 20 minutes were spent there
in eating luncheon At Carlisle 10 min-
utes

¬

were spent in changing engines
The 101 miles from Carlisle to Edin ¬

burgh vtas run in 104 minutes and this
too over a pass 1015 feet high The en ¬

tire distance run from Euston to Edin
burgh was 400 miles and the actual time
occupied on the trip excluding stops
was 7 hours and 25 minutes an average
of 53 53 S9 miles per hour The fastest
continuous record in England hitherto
was that of the special train which took
the Prince of Wales from Liverpool to
London 200 miles in 3 hours and 59
minutes an average slightly over 57
miles The West Coast Flyer beat
the Flying Scotchman 7 minutes in
time and S miles in distance

The Times of August Sth says The
best run on record in this country which
can be fairly compared with the English
run was made over the West Shore Koad
from Buffalo to New York on July 9
1SS5 when 426 miles were covered in 7
hours and 27 minutes Quite a large
number of railroad men including of-

ficials
¬

of the Baltimoreand Ohio Wabash
Grand Trunk and West Shore Roads
happened at Buffalo together enroute for
New York It was decided to see how
quickly they could move over the new
road At tne start the railroad men had
their watches out and soon the mile posts
were flying past every 43 seconds That
speed was held so steadily that the
greater part of the run was made at the
rate of 45 seconds to the mile or from 70
to 83 miles an hour From East Buffalo
to Genesee Junction 61 miles took 56
minutes from East Buffalo to Newark
934 miles 97 minutes from Alabama
to Genesee Junction 363 miles 30 min-
utes

¬

The 97 minutes to Newark in-

cluded
¬

stops of 9 minutes making the
actual running time for the 934 miles SS
minutes From Newark to Frankfort
where the conditions for running were
not so good as before the run of 10S3
miles was made in 134 minutes includ-
ing

¬

17 minutes for stops From East
Buffalo to Frankfort 202 miles the time
was 240 minutes of which 35 minutes
were consumed in stops There was only
a single track at that time on the road a
good part of the way between Buffalo
and Syracuse and that journey had to
be made at reduced speedespeciallyover
tne switcnes Jne journey was timed
with the utmost care for the purpose of
tabulation In the table there are
marked several miles which were made
at the rate of 78 miles an hour 1 at 84
miles and the next between Genesee
Junction and Chili at 87 miles New
engines took the train at Buffalo New ¬

ark Frankfort and Coeymans
On Oct S 1SS5 over the same road a

burst of speed was tried for 11 miles be¬

tween Genesee Junction and East Buf-
falo

¬

to satisfy Superintendent J E
Lang who was on the train The run
occupied 512 seconds an average rate of
74 miles an hour Three of the miles
were made at the rate of 80 miles an
hour 1 at 77 and Fat 75

A CONVERSATIOIT IN A GROCERY STORE

One day while waiting in a grocery
store for the attention of the busy clerk
L noticed two respectable looking farm-
ers

¬

standing by the stove in earnest
conversation Mr Adams was saying

I am not very well this spring and
hardly know what the trouble is unless
it is the result of using tobacco

Oh that cannot be answered Mr
Pratt fori have used it since I was
eight years old and it has not hurt me a
particle I am sure

Well maybe vou are not injured bv
it said ITr Adams but I still think
it has occasioned this Eore spot in my
stomach I dont chew now Do you
want to know how I came to leave it off
Last winter one very cold day I was
driving into town chewing and spitting
all the way at random here and there
When I reached my stopping place I
happened to look in the glass and such
a sight as I was my beard frozen and
tobacco spittle frozen all over me I
was disgusted with myself and vowed
Id never chew tobacco again and I
never have It was hard to leave off the
habit but I was so ashamed of myself
that it cured me

A lad of sixteen standing near re-
marked

¬

that he could not stop using
tobacco it made him wild and he
thought it was a worse habit than drink ¬

ing whiskey
Not worse said 31r Pratt
Yes worse said the boy when I

try to go without I cannot do anything
I hardly know what I am about and feel
just wild and I cant stop now

Lime water is said to be an admirable
remedy in diphtheria a teaspoonfulxesources but at the present rate of in--

be slowly takenra9rrr firr nnnr r mncrease the aaV of reckoning cannot - -
indefinitely postponed be taken readily by children
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nniii
opuiar millinery

SALE

House
104 Fort Street Honolulu H I

1ST S SACHS - - PROPRIETOR

TO COMMENCE MONDAY AUGUST 6 1888

- Take Notice - Take Notice
POSITIVELY FOE 2 WEEKS OlSTLY

The ENTIRE STOCK including New Goods just received per Steamer

Australia will be offered at Cost and Less than Cost

BONA FIDE SALE GENUINE BARGAINS
All Goods will be Marked in Plain Figures and

SOLD FOB CASH ONLY

WE MENTION BUT A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS OFFERED

Our 100 Corsets reduced to 50 cents
Fancy Striped ami Solid Color

Satins reduced to 50
Black Rhadama GrosgrainSilk

110 vorth 200ayd
Ladies Black Hose Pure Silk
- 125 worth 250
Ladies Chemise down to 25 cents

Ruffled Skirts 65
Col Border Hdkfs GOcadoz

sl

Ladies Balbrigan Hose Silk
Clocked reduced to 25c a pair

Fancy Colored Collars 75c a doz
Extra size White Bath Towels

5 for 100 worth 35c each
Childrens Hose 1 2 price
Our 150 Mens Fine White

Shirts reduced to 100
Mens Fine Balbrigan TJnder

Shirts reduced to 50c worth 100

These Reductions we Guarantee during our Sale which will be

EOR TWO WEEKS OXLY
123S 3m

CASTLE COOKE
Would respectfully call renewed attention to their

LARGE STOCK OF STANDARD GOODS
Especially selected to meet the demands of

Planters Sugar Mills and Mechanics
Recent large arrivals enable us to fill orders with increased satisfaction

and unremitting attention to the wants of our patrons and replenishing
stock from San Francisco New York and England to disappoint our cus-
tomers

¬

but very rarely To catalogue our varied stock or properly de-
scribe

¬

itwould take an entire issue of the Gazette supplement and all
in fine print Call and make your wants known We specially would
call attention to new supplies as follows

ASBESTOS EELT MIXTURE

Pearl

TIi bTANDARD pipe and boiler covering
and Hair Felt

Palace and Vulcan Kerosene Oils
A large stock at bottom prices

FRANKXYN STOVE COAL in quantities to suit
Increased stocks and lines of Shelf Goods and Mechanics Tools

iies Saws E3ltoes Eto- -

A large line of AGATE WARE A splendid COOKING CROCK

a new invention which should be in every nice kitchen

tsr For the rest call and see for yourself

At the old Stand No 8t Kaahumanu Street

TIN COPPER AND SHEET IRON WORKER

Plumbing in all its branches
Artesian Well Pipe all sizes

TOVES AND RANGES
DneIeSamiredallionKichmond Tip Top Palace Flora3rav Contest Grand

New Kival Oper Derby Wren Dolly Gypsy Queen Panseyfc Army BangesMagnaCh
Buck Superior Magnet Osceola Almeda Eclipse Charter Oak Nimble Inwood and

laundry stoves tiaivanizea iron ana uopper Doners jianges uranite iron
Nickel Plated and Plain

Galvanized Iron Water Pipe all sizes

3E3oUs

AND LAID ON AT LOWE8T BATES

1233 3m

Prize

ter
ior

ar

Ware

Cast Iron and Lead Soil Pipe

Furn 1 sTu 1 JCL GrOQoLs
ALL KINDS

BUBBEB HOSE ALL SIZES AND GBADES

Lift and Force Pumps Cistern Pumps Galvanized Iron Sheet CopperpheetLead

Lead PipeFin PlateWater Closets Marble Slabs and Bowlsnameled Wash Stands

Chandeliers Lamps and Lanterns Etc
53m f

U i

Giticura
ret if
ZcztatoaSalp

tncral

A POSITIVE CURE

for every form of
SKIN AND BLOOD

DISEASE
FROM

to
DISFIGURING HT1IORS HnmllUUnir Ernp

and Burning Skin Tortures
Loathtome Sores and every rpecie of Itching
Bcaiy Pimply Inherited Scrofulous and Syphi
litic Diseases of the Blood Skin and Scalp with
ixjss oi liAir irom lniancy to oia ace are enrea oy
CunccRA Rzsoltext the new Blood Purifier
Internally and Cuticuiu and Ctmccnjk Boat the
great btla cures and Beauuners externally

ilnir
Bakers Barbers Grocers Washerwomans Itch
Itching Piles and Delicate Irritations peculiar
to both sexes Instantly relieved by a warm bath
with Cencrnu Soap and a single application of
Cuticuiu the great Skin Cure This repeated
dally with three doses of Ccticura Resolvent
will speedily cure Itching Diseases of the Skin and
ocaip when all other means absolutely fall

A Magnificent ropular Work on the Skin
with Engraved Plates is wrapped about tho Ke
solvxnt Also one hundred Testimonials vol
emnly sworn to before the British Consul which
repeat this story I have been a terrible saffereri
ior years irom diseases of the Skin and Blood
uie oceu uuugcu 10 suun puDiic places oy reason
of my disfiguring humors have had the best phyi
slclans have spent hundreds of dollars and cot
bo relief until I used the Ccticura Remedies
which have cured me and left my skin and blood
MpuuMuuiiiai eena lor our suty iour page
book How to Curo Skin Diseases Address

Hawaiian Cossigxees
Benson Smith Co Honolulu

-

Ml
Scrotal a Ttck

PIMPLES SCROFULA

9

ClTIClKA RESOLVENT the new Blood Part ¬

and Aperient cleanses tha Blood
and Perspiration of all Impurities and Poisonous
Elements and thus removes tho CAUBE Hence
it cures speedily permanently and economically

Cntlcnra tha Great Skis Cum fa Uedictaat
Jelly for external use InstanUy allays Itching and
inflammation clears wo e Kin ana ocaip oi
Sores and Dandruff destroys Dead Skin and Flesh

stores the Hair and beautifies the Skin

Cntlcurn Soap an exquisite Skin BeautUor
and Toilet Requisite prepared from CUTICOTU U
Indispensable in treating Skin Diseases Baby Ha
mors Skin Blemishes Prickly Heat Rashes Bun--
burn and Kongo jhappeu or urtasy tsxia

Cnttcnra Remedies are the only real Blood
Purifiers and Ekln Bcautlficrs free from mercury
arsenic lead zinc or any other minerakor Tege--
laDlc poison whatsoever uuarameea assoiutery
pure by tho Analytical Chemists of Iho Butt ot

For Sal 6 all retail chemists and wholesale
druggists and dealers in medicine throughout the
world Ccticura SO cents per box large boxes

100 Ccticura Boap 25 cents Cuticuiu Boat
rxo Soap IS cents Cuticcra Rxsoltixt
per bottle

Prepared bt the
Potter Drug Chemical Co Boston USA

HAWAIIAN BUSINESS AGENCY
Corner Fort Merchant Sts Honolulu Hawu Islands

GENERAL AGENTS
EXPERT ACCOUNTANTS A7STD COLLECTORS REAL ESTATE FIRE

AND LIFE INSURANCE AGENTS CUSTOM HOUSE
LOAN AND EXCHANGE BROKERS

DEPARTMENTS OF BUSINESS
Books niid A ceo n nth accurately kept and properly adjusted
Collections will receive special attention and returns promptly made
Conveynuciiisr n Specialty Records searched ana correct Abstracts of Tltlo furnishedIejml Documents l Papers of every dccrlptlon carefully drann and haudsomely enirrosied
Copying and TrmislHtlujr in all languages in general use In this Kingdom
Heal Katittc bought and sold Taxes paid and Property safely Insured
Houses CottnffCM Itooms Ofllces ami Iaml leased and rented and rents collected
Fire aud Life Insurance effected in first class Insurance Companies
CostoniIlotiHc Business transacted with accuracy and dispatch
Uann jjotIntcl at Fiiiornble Kates
Advertisements ami Subscriptions solicited for Publishers
Auy Article purchased or sold on most favorable terms
Interlalaud Orders will receive particular attention

All Business entrusted to our care will receive prompt and
faithful attention at moderate charges

Having had an extensive business experience for over twenty flve years In New York City and
elsewhere we feel competent to attend to all business of an intricate and complicated nature or
requiring tact and discretion and respectfully solicit a trial

r Bel Telephone o S74 HAWAIIAN BUSINESS AGENCY
1307 1 y

HOLLISTER GO

NEW GOODS
Just to hand direct from per

Gosnells Sherry Tooth Paste Gosnells Tooth Brushes Gosnella Violo

Toilet Powder Gosnells Cherry Blossom

Jewsbury Browns Tooth Paste
Pinauds Huile Antioue

Pinauds Fhilicome
Pinauds Hongroise

Saunders Face Powder

Liebigs Extract of Meat
i

Halls Pills

Ctftocrtiscments

iiumors

Massachusetts

Europe

Perfume

Floaline
Rowlands Macassar

DeHauts Pills

Blancards Pills

Eastmans Powders

Espic Cigaretes Apollinaris Water- - Friedrichall Water Vichy Water

Constantly on hand a full line of Pure Chemicals
from the largest manufacturers of

United States and Europe

AGENTS FOR

Oil

Po LoyilletrcLs Tobaccos
Vanity Fair Tobacco and Cigarettes

STRAITON STORM CIGARS

MANUFACTURERS OF

GMSTGEE ALE SODA WATER
LEMOKADE CREAM SODA

ETC ETC ETC
PHOTOGRAPHIC MATERIALS A SPECIALTY

GOODS BECEIVED BS EYEKY STEAMER

HOLLISTER CO
lWajir

K
y
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PORT OF HONOLULU H I

AKTUVAXS
Monday Oct S

Schr Heeia from ilani
Toesdat Oct 9

Stmr Kaala Underwood from Waianae
and Waialua

VTedxesdat Oct 10

Stmr Iwalani Weir from Hamakua
Stmr C R Bishop 1 Claire from circuit

Oahu
Schr Haleakala from Pepeekeo
Schr Josephine from Ewa
Schr Hawaiian from Koolau

Tktjesday Oct 11

Schriavinia from Ewa
Schr Manuotawai from Koolau

Fkidat Oct 12

Stmr Kaala Underwood from Waianae
and Waialua

Satcedat Oct 13

Stmr Likelike Davies from Mam
Stmr 3iIoolii ilcGregor from Molokai
Stmr J JL Cummins Xeilson from Koo¬

lau
Stmr James Makee Macaulay from

Kapaa
SOSDAT Oct 14

StmrKinan LorenzeD from Maui and
Hawaii

Stnarilikahala Freeman from Kauai
Stmr Waialeale Campbell from Kauai
Schr Ka Moi from Kauai

DEPARTURES0
MOSDAT Oct S

Stmr Likelike Davies for Kahului and
way ports at 5 p m

Stmr Mokom McGregor for Molokai
5jjm

fctmr Kaala Underwood for Waianae
and Waialua 9 am

Stmr JA Cummins Neilson for Koolau
am

Tuesday Oct 9
StmrWG Hall Chaney for Maui and

Hawaii 10 a m
Stmr Kinau Lorenzen for Maui and

Hawaii at 4 p m
Stmr Lehua Clark for Hamakua and

Hilo ports at 10 a in
StnirMikahaia Freeman for Kauai at

5 pm
Stmr Waialeale Campbell forKOauea

and Hanalei at 5 p m
Stmr Viva for Maui at 10 a m
Schr Moiwahine for Hamakua
Schr Kautilua for Kauai
Schr Mile Morris for Koolau

Wednesday Oct 10
Schr Heeia for Makena

Thuksday Oct U
Am bgtne- - W G Irwin McCulIoch for

San Franeisco
Haw bk Lady Lampson Sodergren for

San Francisco
Stmr Jas Makee Macaulav for Kapaa

Kauai at 5 p m
Stmr Kaala Underwood for Waianae

and Waialua at 9 a m
Schr Kauikeaoulifor Kauai
Schr Kawaiiani for Koolau
Schr Ke Au Hou for Waialua

Fbiday Oct 12
Stmr Iwalani Weir for Hamakua via

Lahaina at 9 a ni
Stmr C R Bishop Le Ciaire for a cirruit

of this island at 9 a m
Stmr Ewa for Ewa
Schr Manuokawai for Koolau

Saturday Oct 13
Schr Lavinia for Ewa
Schr Haleakala for Pepeekeo Hawaii

Vessels Expected
Vessels

from Eo reign
Where from

Ports
Due

S S Australia San FranciscoOct
R M S S Alameda Colonies Oct
SSZealandu San FranciscoOct
HBMSSwiftsure Callao Oct
HBMSConquestChili Oct
H B M S HyacinthCruise Oct
SchrWmfienton Sound Oct
BktWHDimond San FranciscoOct
Bkt Planter San FranciscoOct
Bk Forest Queen San FranciscoOct
BkJCPflnger Bremen Xov
BklvyGrten ew York Nov
Sh HHackfeki Liverpool Sept
Bk Amy Turner SVw Yorfc Sept
Bk C O Whitmore Puget Soun Sept
Bk Alden Besse Xanainio Oct
BktFS Thompson San FrancisccSept

i Tern Eva Eureka Sept
vBk W B Godfrey anainio Oct
SchrGoIden FIeeceSan FranciscoSept
Bk D Melanie Newcastle Oct
Bkt Discovery San FranciscoJSept
ShipDonscore Liverpool Dec
Bklvy New York Dec
BrSS San Mateo LndnHngkgJJec
Bkt M Winkelman San FranciscoOct

27

10

16
15
30

20

15

1
30

25

Vessels Port from Foreign Porta
HB MS Cormorant Sicolls BritColumbia

S S Alert J D Graham Callao S A
Haw Bk Lillian Duncan Hongkong
Sh Daniel Barnes Stqver Newcastle
Bk C D Bryant Lee San Francisco
Haw bk J A Kine Berrv Port TmrawnH
Tera VC S Bowne Bluhtn San Francisco
Ship Carnarvonshire Williams Newcastle

KecelpU Produce lor the Week
Bassscgar Bigs rice Mis pkgs

Stmr Iwalani 1S52 42
StmrKaala 475
Schr KawailanL 600
Schr Mile Morris 350
Manuokawai 430
Stmr Kinau 250
Stmr Waialeale - 1S51 Q
StrarJasMakee 502 76
Stmr Mikahala 6bl 131
Stmr J Cummins 1000
Stmr Likelike SS 1S5

PASSENGEKS

aebiyals
From Waianae and Waialua per stmr

G P Bishop Oct Mrs O J Stillman and
child and 30 deck passengers

From Kauai per stmr Mikahala Oct
M Whitney jr J F Hackfeld Hmsaop jpoi j snerman and wife Mrs

Aheona luenChougD Manaku and wife
Rev J Bicknell W Cottrell C W Kingslev
and 90 deck passengers

From Kapaaper stmr James Makee
Oct 14 Hon G H Dole 3 Chinese and
deck passengers

From Hanalei Kilauea etc per stmr
Waialeale Oct W Burlowitz Mr
Sprpull J S Simonson Mr Goldswardr and
18 deck passengers

From Kahului and way ports per stmrLikelike Oct Mrs S G Wilder Master
Wilder Wight J W Davidson Apa AG
Cunha B Kerr Mrs W WGoodale chil¬
dren and servant A F Fernandez Aiona
Achew and 74 deck passengers

From Maui and Hawaii per stmr KTnfir
Oct Mrs Ostrom Miss Helen Wil¬
der G Correa J M Lideate F PahiaMiss Eliza Kanehaku Mrs T Lindsev
Annie Biets Geo F Holmes T W Lishmn
Mrs McDowell W Marriott Miss Dora
Dowsett J H Wodehouse jr Miss Maleka
Miss M Paris H Knihelani C H El
dridge Ah Chin C Bosse Mrs L Aholo and
child Ah Leone and I4S deck passengers

DEPAETUBES

For Maui per stmr Likelike Oct S
Mrs A Barba child and nurse Miss M
Badde Mrs SG Wilder Master WadeH
Wignt Miss iJannister Mrs Meyer Mrs
MehrtensO Unna Mrs F MSimpson E D
Walbridge J Eotnwell Mr Pedler and
about 60 deck passengers

For Maui and Hawaii per stmr Kinau
Oct 9 Miss Helen Wilder C L Wight Mrs
F S Lyman Ernest LTman Miss Ostrom
T a Ksprorth J Webb Mrs Akona anof

16
20

15
20
31
10

15
15
27

31

25
30

16

31

31
10
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10

14 H

30

14

13

A

13 A
M

Mi

A

S
r - i

c m

4 children B P Hore Y Alan Chun See
A B Scrimgeour H Kuihelani and about
50 deck passengers

For Hawaii and Maui per stmr V G
Hall Oct 7 For Volcano C P Wilson W
AV Wilson and B Hoover For wayports
Dan Foster AV E Herrick Col S Norris E
C Bobbins V KbelinpD Kahanu C Bennl
Miss Coney Lieut Itobt V Parker and
children 2 Chinese and 75 deck passengers

For Kauai and Niihau per stmr Mika
hala Oct 9 Mr GandaU wife and son
Miss Gandall J H Kaiwi J F Hackfeld
Miss Burgess and about CO deck pas-
sengers

¬

ForKapaa per stmr James Makee Oct
11 MrFairchfid

For San Francisco per bgtne W G Irwin
Oct 11 C L Daychard and Miss Cooley

For Maui and Hawaii per stmr Iwalani
Oct 12 Mrs C D Miller and 2 Chinese

SHIPPING NOTES

The Honokaa Sugar Mill Hamakua
Hawaii recommenced grinding on Mon ¬

day week
The schooner William Benton and the

barkC O Whitniore are now due with
lumber from the Sound

The bark Delpbine Melanie is about CO

days out from Newcastle X S W with
568 tons coal for this port

The American bark Amy Turner with
general cargo to Messrs C Brewer Co
is about 142 days out from Boston

The barkentines Planter and W H Di
mond and the bark Forest Queen are
several days out from San Francisco for
this port

The steamer James Makee toot a va ¬

cuum pan and several cases machinery
weighing nearly fifteen tons for Hanania
ulu Kauai

The bark Alden Besse Captain E B
Cousins is very likely now on her way
from Nanaimo B C with a cargo of coal
for Kahului MauL

The American brigantine Iurline Cap-
tain

¬

C Matson sailed on Friday October
lllh with a little sugar and sandfor ballast
for San Francisco

There are no less than eight vessels
grouped at the rotten row waiting for
orders A little storm will make things
lively in that quarter

The German iron ship H Hackfeld Cap
tain Wolters formerlv of the bark C R
Bishop is about 137 days out from Liver-
pool

¬

with general merchandise to H Hack-
feld

¬

Co
The Hawaiian bark Lady Lampson Cap-

tain
¬

F C Sodergren sailed on Wednesday
afternoon for San Francisco with 10440
bags sugar weighing about 650 tons 1S0O
hides and 200 goatskins

The tern Ke Au Hou sailed on Thurs ¬

day for Waialua instead of Hilo as previ-
ously

¬

announced She has had new top-
masts

¬
put in during her stay in port which

give her a very fine and lofty appearance
The steamer Iwalani took besides a verv

large cargo of general merchandise for
windward ports six sections for a new
smokestack from the Honolulu Iron Works
for Kukuihaele Sugar Plantation Hama ¬

kua Hawaii
The steamer C R Bishop which

stranded on a bank of mud while entering
Heeia harbor Koolau on Monday morn-
ing

¬

ot off Tuesday morning at high
tide without receiving the least injury and
she is expected to arrive here this after-
noon

¬

The old boiler of the steamer Pele has
been removed and the new one recently
received from the Risdon Iron Works of
San Francisco was placed in position on
Wednesday The new boiler is about four
times larger than the old one and a pro-
portionate

¬

increase in her steaming capa ¬

city may be expected
The Hawaiian bark Lady Lampon Cap-

tain
¬

Sodergren sailed October 11th for
San Francisco with the - following ship ¬

ment Theo H Davies i Co 631 bags
sugar F A Schaefer Co 3660 bags
sugar C Brewer Co 4j579 bags sugar
57a hides and 1350 goatskins Total ton¬

nage 650 tons Domestic value 64067 71
The American brieantine W G Irwin

Capt McCullochailed Oct 11 forSan Fran-
cisco

¬

with the folio wine cargo Hyman
Bros 1296 bags rice M Phdlips Co
394 bags rice Sing Chocg Co 650 bags
rice Wine Wo Chan it Co 300 baes rice

f Sundries 2 pictures and 456 empty kegs
lotal tonnage 140 tons Foreign value
512 Domestic value 12031 05
The British ship Carnarvonshire Cap-

tain
¬

E Williams which arrived on Sunday
do uavs irom Newcastle a w naa
been docked at the Pacific Mail Companys
wharf She brought 1SS9 tons coal 700
tons for Wilder Co and 1JS9 tons coal
for Messrs H Hackfeld fc Co The cap-
tain

¬

reported as follows The meridian
was crossed on the eighth day out thence
had breezes from E S E and had very
high seas the vessel laboring very heavily
for 43 hours thence had light S W and
southerly winds till Tubuai Island was
reached on the 19th day out From thence
had N and W winds till the Low Archi
pelago wasreacbed 12 days later thence
had light N E and E winds which car-
ried

¬

them to 11 desrees N There instead
of N E trades E S E was experienced
which lasted till Oahu was made the dis-
tance

¬

being accomplished within six days
The Carnarvonshire was built at St John
New Brunswick in 1S71 and b owned bv
the Cambrian Line of Liverpool which
company has a regular line of vessels ply-
ing

¬

between Liverpool and the Colonies
After discharging cargo here the Carnar-
vonshire

¬

will leave for Bakers Island to
load guano for the United Kingdom for
orders

BORN
ALLEN In this city October 4th to the

wife of William Allen a daughter

DIED
McLEAi In Honolulu October 14 1SSS

George Christie only beloved son of
Wm H and Selina S McLean aged 11
months and 24 days
San Francisco and Oakland CaL papers

please copy

Another Challenge
The Deputy Attorney General chal

lenged George awaakoa oE the Hawa¬

iian jury on the ground that beinjra
dismissed Government officer viz from
the Custom Hbue he could not be an
unprejudiced juror to try another Gov-
ernment

¬

officer viz Kahele the police-
man

¬

Judge McCuIlv overruled the
challenge as not being well taken The
Crown attorney referred to the fact of a
number of discharged Government ser
vants being upon the jury panel

Mortgage Sale
The lease of three parcels of land in

Manoa Valley sold at Mr Morgans auc-
tion

¬

rooms was bought by Hon Antone
Eosa for 325 who also secured the two
cows with calves for 35 MrCBoIte
bought the stallion for 46 The whole
interest was bought at auction on Sept
15th by Capt Cloney bat owing to amisunderstanding of certain conditions
the sale was voided

Dr JT B Emerson President of the
Board of Health reports eleven deaths
from the typhoid visitation of Koloa
Kaaai vizi 3 New Hebrideans l Smith
Sea Islander 1 Japanese

ImwwMMMfcifcM
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SUPREME C0OKT OCTOBER TERM

MR JUSTICE MCULIATREStDIXa
Monday Oct S

The Court opens at 10 a m at 101S
takes recess until 1 p in and at 120
adjourns for the day

Divorce Division A M Kahananui
vs B H Kahananui C Creighton for
plaintiff A Kosa for defendant Peti-
tion

¬

for divorce Plaintiffs petition and
affidavit for order of payment of witness
fees etc Partly heard and continued
until to morrow morning

Criminal Division The King vs Ka-
hele

¬

Attorney General C W Ashford
and Deputy A P Peterson for the
Crown J L Kaulukou for the defend¬

ant Extortion second degree Chal-
lenge

¬

by the prosecution to the panel of
the jury At 1010 a m oral decision
of the full Court is rendered overruling
unanimously in effect but not on some
particular points the challenge Trial
set for I p m and at 1 20 p in con-
tinued

¬

till to morrow at 10 a m
Law Division Lorrin A Thurston

Minister of Interior vs James Keau
APPeterson for plaintiff no appear-
ance

¬

of or for defendant Assumpsit
two notes amounting to 223 On mo
tion oi piainun default ordered en-
tered

¬

Tuesday Oct 9
The Court opens at 10 a in takes re-

cess
¬

at noon and at 337 adjourns for the
day

Divorce Division Kahananui vs Ka¬

hananui From yesterday Ordered
that defendant by Saturday next pay 75
witness fees and expenses and 25 for
sustenance of plaintiff

Criminal Division The King vs Ma
helona k Deputy Attorney General
Peterson for the Crown A Rosa for
defendant Larceny Defendants ap-
peal

¬

from Police Court Honolulu aruued
and submitted 3d instin banco Court
reads conclusion of written decision dis
missing the appeal

The King vs Manuel de Rego and
Mary Ann Madeira Deputy Attorney
General for the Crown V V Ashford
for de Rego Fornication Defendant
de Kegos plea of jurisdiction of lower
Court argued and decision reserved on
1st inst Plea over ruled

The King vs Kahele From yester-
day

¬

Extortion second degree Tried
oy Hawaiian jury verdict ot guilty as
charged two jurors dissenting Sen-
tenced

¬

to 15 months hard labor no
costs

Wednesday Oct 10
The Court opens at 10 a m Hawa¬

iian jurors in attendance Nbon recess
120o p in until 117 p m

Criminal Division The King vs
Timoteo Hoh Kaholokahiki Kanui
Daniela Kaluna and Iosepa Deputy
Attorney General Peterson and V V
Ashford for the Crown J L Kaulukou
and S K Kaeo for the defendants
Conspiracy second degree Defendants
on 5th inst separately pleaded not guilty
Prosecution enters nolle prosequi as
against Holi Under instructions of the
Court the jury render an oral verdict of
not guilty and defendants are discharged

Law Division Emma M Nakuina
and Moses K 2akuina vs W C Achi
W 0 Smith for plaintiff W C Achi
defendant for himself Trespass and
damages Over from July term 18SS
Defendants appeal from Police Court
Honolulu Not concluded at 5 p m

Thursday Oct 11
Nakuina vs Achi From yesterday

At 1220 a m the jury returns a verdict
of 110 50 damages for plaintiff and the

ourt adjourns
The Court opens at 957 am Ha ¬

waiian jurors in attendance Noon re-
cess

¬

taken from 1156 a m until 115
p m

Criminal Division The King vs
Charles Molteno Deputy Attorney
General Peterson for the Crown J L
Kaulukou for the defendant Selling
spirituous liquors without license in
Honolulu within three months of Aug¬

ust 25 1SSS and more particularly on
that date this being the second offense
Defendants appeal from the Police
Court of Honolulu where on Sept 5
1SSS he was found guilty and sentenced
to four months imprisonment at hard
labor and fined 500 and costs 6 90

The following jurors are drawn and
sworn David Morton Kemilia Kuhia
E WPalau Thos Hina GeoWNa
waakoa Wm McGurn Kahaiaof Paul
Aea Kalawakua Hyle ETapu Edwin
Hall and David Bent

The prosecution opens and calls as
witnesses E Hopkins Panelua Bert
WTnte Henry Baker John Cokely W
May Akanaka w and Annie Ehu

The defense opens and calls defendant
Sydney Turner and B S Horner At
4 04 defendants attorney begins to ad-
dress

¬

the jury
The jury after having been addressed

by the Deputy Attorney General retired
at 6 oclock to consider their verdict At
8 8 they returned to report that they
ilisagTeed standing seven to five the
majority understood to be for conviction
Mr Peterson said that when the jury
disagreed upon such a plain case there
was little use in detaining them Ac¬

cordingly the Court discharged the jury
and adjourned

Friday Oct 12
The Court openarat 10 a m Hawaiian

jurors in attendance Noon recess 11 5f
till 115

Law uivision ivuanaiewa et at vs
Kipi etal Cecil Brown for plaintiffs
W O Smith for defendants Ejectment
Plaintiffs claim of defendants the land
situated at Waipio Ewa Oahn described
in Koyal Patent S07 L C A 8241 L K
and 500 damages The following jurors
are drawn A S Mahaula Haalilo
Kualakn Wm McGum J B Nakunuu
Thomas Hina W P Hoopai Kemilia
Kuhi3 Chas Bent Edwin Hall David
Bent Hyle Kapn who are sworn to try
the cause Counsel for plaintiffs calls
many witnesses and offers a number of
deeds in evidence Counsel for defend-
ants

¬

calls several witnesses offers a deed
trom Marshal Soper to W A Kinney
and 11 tax receipts forlS77to 1SS7 in-

clusive
¬

in the name of Kipi and at 355
addresses the jury At 4 30 counsel for
plaintiffs addresses the jury At 449
the Judge delivers his charge to the jury
The jury retire at 511 to consider their
verdict A verdict is returned for the
plaintiff for seven eighths of the land
two dissenting

Saturday Oct 13

The Court opens at 103 m Hawaiian
jurors in attendance Noon recess 11 53
a m to 1 15 p m

Law Division Kahelemaana k
and Maka w vs Keamala k
S K Kane for plaintiffs A Bosa
for defendant Beplevin Plaintiffs
claim of defendant one hack No
106 two horses two carriage lamps J

FiriiwiLjjigiu Vjcpr 1

1

and one set harness the whole
valued at 600 and alleged by plaintiffs
to have been purchased of Chas lliratn
Tried by a Hawaiian jury who retire at
4 1S to consider their verdict About S
p m the jury returned a verdict for the
defendant three dissenting

Kalauola k by KaohCle his guard¬

ian ad litem vs Kekukahiko S K
Kane for plaintiff M Thompson for de
fendant Ejectment On tho 1st inst
after judgment had been entered for
plaintiff on argument of defendants de-
murrer

¬

the Court allowed defendant to
answer over ne to pay costs ot de¬

murrer and file affidavit of merits To-
day

¬

the defendant having complied with
the requirements made by the Court as
above the trial of the matter is begun
immediately on the retirement of the
above jury this also by a Hawaiian
jury At 1040 p in the trial was con-
tinued

¬

until 9 a m Monday It is ex
pected to conclude at noon

Both foreign and Hawaiian jurors are
required to attend 1 p m

Monday Oct 8

AT CHAMBERS BEFORE MR JUSTICE B1CK1

ERTON

Intermediary Division Kam Chan
Bow vs Wailama W C Achi for
plaintiff F M Hatch for defendant
Assumpsit S525 Plaintiffs appeal
from the Honolulu Police Court where
on August 3 1SSS judgment was rend-
ered

¬

for the defendant for 6 65 and costs
4 oO making 11 lo Judgment for

plaintiff for 13 35

AT CHAMBERS BEFORE MR JUSTICE
ilCULLY

Wednesday Oct 10
Law xDivision Bankruptcy H S

Swinton A Kosa fer petitioner Or-
dered

¬

that the bankrupt be discharged
from debts
AT CHAMBERS BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE

JUDD

Thursday Oct 11

Probate Division Estate Z Y
Squires W O Smith for proponent
W A Whiting for a devisee Ordered
that the will and codicil be admitted- -

to probate and that letters issue to W
O Smith as administrator with the will
annexed under bond of 1000 The
widow and Mr Gaspar Silva were the
executors named in the will but they
renouncing the above appointment was
made The estate consists of a bouse
lot pasture land horses and cattle in
Waialua on this island valued at 4000
The will devises all personal property to
me widow absolute and the real estate
to her for life and after her death to go
to one Mrs Frances E Jackson sister of
the deceased The deceased left no
children living

BEFORE MB JUSTICE DOLE

Estate Samuel G Wilder A S Hart- -
well for proponents Ordered that the
will and codicil be admitted to probate
and that letters issue to A F Judd and
W F Allen as administrators with the
will annexed under 50000 bond Tho
following named executors under the
will had filed repunciation of their ap-
pointments

¬

W C Wilder C L Wight
G P Wilder Samuel G Wilder and A
r Judd Hence the appointment of
the above named administrators with
the will annexed The will dated March
10 1886 was witnessed by Samuel B
Bose Wm G Brash and W It Sims
lhe codicil dated November 1 1837
was witnessed by Samuel G Wilder Jr
Charles A Kibling and Wm G Brash

The estate consists of stock in lumber
business shares in the Wilder Steam-
ship

¬

Company Kahului Eailroad Com-
pany

¬

Hawaiian Bailroad Company
Honolulu Tee Works money and effects
the estimated value of the whole of
which is put down in the aDDlication for
probate at 200000 Besides this val
nation the life of deceased was in-
sured

¬

in various companies for
about 65000 The administrators
were ordered -- to advertise notice to
creditors in the English Hawaiian and
Portucuese languages and within sixty
days to file their inventory of the prop-
erty

¬

of the deceased There are several
devisees mentioned in the will No op-
position

¬

was made to the probating of
me win

Police Court
Monday Oct 8

Palaile Kanaana Makana Kaula
Wm Smith John Miller J Wounds
Nahinalau J Molynary Bill Henry
Anderson Kaia Lapana Kaawa Piko
John Manuel and John Burke J6 each
for drunkenness Kaawaloa 6 20 for
same offense John Hagsten 13 20 for
same offense third time Wm Crews
25 for same offense being an old of-

fender
¬

Kapai hack badge 1S9 3 for 3 breach
of rules

Kaahanui w assault and battery on
Ah Kan 11

John Souza and Manuel Delma dis- -
luruiug quiei 01 mnignt tj eacn

James Keau and Samuel Richards
same charge given benefit of doubt and
discharged

Tuesday Oct 9th
Kania David Kapeau Keaka Manu

ahi Geo Hall 6 and Kapiliela 6 20
for drunkenness

Mee Hin and Ah Look assault and
battery on Officers Reynolds and Kuu
ot the Board ot Health Ah Look dis-
charged

¬

Mee Hin remanded to the 13th
for judgment

Chas Turner furious and heedless
driving Kilikina foster mother of the
child run over gave an account not in-
consistent

¬

with the reports previously
puuiiancu ui me accident utner eye-
witnesses

¬

did likewise and defendant
testified he had drawn to one side to
avoid crossing flagstones when the child
was knocked down He had not seen
the child before then and he was driv-
ing

¬

slowly Found not guilty and dis-
charged

¬

P Neumann conducted the
defense

Tom or J TSmith colored malici-
ous

¬

mischief by breaking bell cord and
spring of steamer Ewas whistle damage
5 fined 10 40 including costs
3Irs Keaupnni Moike deserting her

husband consents to return and ifia n
ordered costs 3

Wednesday Oct 10
Elikaiand Kauahola drunk 6 each
Jim Crow unlawful possession of

opium 51 and 15 days hard labor
Five Chinese are tried for gaming

three of whom are discharged Wong
Chuck guilty 27 75 and twenty four
hours hard labor Ah Fat gniltyj12 75
and twelve hours hard labor A Bosaappeared for Ah Fat

enro CASES
J Emmeluth Co vs W G Rolanda i jfsearj garnishee Assnmp--atfiQ 25 W C Achi for plaintifc

trarnisheedischarged and judgment for
tumuli iOZ 3

Thursday Wt 1Kb
Sixteen Chinese arrested for common

nuisance and assanlt and battery in con-

nection
¬

with the Chinese Theatre squab¬

ble are all discharged on nolle prosequi
Another Chinaman charged with as-

sault
¬

and battery is ordered released as
the prosecution is not ready

Akai opium in possession pleads
guilty Fined 51 with 24 hours hard
labor W R Castle for defendant

Luo King from July 12th and subse-
quent

¬

dates Unlawful possession of
opium A Kosa for defendant JNolle
prosequi requested and defendant re-
leased

¬

from custody
Aiana unlawful possession of opium

61 and 20 days hard labor
Adolf Burns vagraney Defendant

failing to give an account of himself and
having been found asleep under a tree at
Marshfield in the night time is sen-

tenced
¬

to CO days at hard labor and pay
costs 1

Lau run not keeping his books in
English Hawaiian or other European
language he being licensed to sell at re-
tail

¬

Defendant pleads not guilty and
is represented by P Neumann Heard
and continued to the 12th for judgment
defendant allowed to be at large on his
own recognizance 4Friday Oct 12

Kahahale Kaiewe Kanakaokai Wa
hinealii Keamehaku J McGregor and
H Clark 6 each for drunkenness

Lau Kin from yesterday neglecting
to keep accounts in prescribed lan
guage Oase re opened on motion of
counsel for defendant to admit evi-
dence

¬

of Geo E Smithies clerk in In-
terior

¬

Department as to defendant hav ¬

ing entered a protest against the re-
quirement

¬

of the law Defendant is
found guilty as charged and sentenced
to pay a fine of 25 and costs 3 90 Ap
peal noted

Ah Ing opium in possession 51 and
24 hours aUhard labor

Wo Leone and Lee Kine W R
Castle andA Rosa for defendants
respectively Opium in possession
Sixty one dollars and twenty cents and
4S hours at hard labor each Appeal
noted

Saturday Oct 13
Ah Pui larceny of 25 from Lee King

found guilty in the third degree and sen-
tenced

¬

to pay a fine of 10 and to be im-
prisoned

¬

six months at hard labor and
pay costs 1 10

Ah Pui larceny of a watch from A
Kraft on Sept 2S 188S value 75 De-
fendant

¬

pleads guilty and states that
others were with him Defendant is
sentenced to pay fine of 50 and be im-
prisoned

¬

six months at hard labor and
pay costs 1 sentence to begin after
former sentence

Ah Pui larceny of a shotgun from E
Wodehouse on or about 11th inst value
35 Defendant pleads euiltv and is

sentenced to pay o fine of 20 and be im-
prisoned

¬

12 months at hard labor and
pay costs 1 sentence to begin after
former sentence

Afat Wailama and Lui Manuela per-
jury

¬

in their evidence before Judge Bick
erton in the Supreme Court in Kam
Chin Bow vs Wailama W C Achi
assisting prosecution V V Ashford
for defendants A nolle prosequi is en-
tered

¬

in case of Afat and evidence in
case of other two agreed to bo
taken at once Defendants are found
not guilty as the false testimony al-
leged

¬

against them is not proved to be
material to tne issue

iUifriisfiitfMs

Mortgagees Notice of Inten-
tion

¬

to Foreclose
jNJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEJf

thai pursuant to a power of sale contained
in a certain mortease deed dsted July 12 A D
18S6 made bjr Alfred Wm Jones or Lahaina
Island of ilani to C R BUhop J H Paty and S
31 Damon dol rig tmsinesa in Honolulu Islandof Oahn under the Arm name and style of
Bishop Co recorded in the office of the Regis
trar or conveyances In Liber 10b folios 140-1- -a

and for a breach of the conditions in said mort
gige deed contained to wit the non paymentor both the principal and interest when duethat all and singular the lanfiV MiKtnpnt i
hereditament in fad mortgage deed contained
and described will after the time limited by
law and at a time to be hereafter designated be
sold at Public Auction on account of the breach
of the conditions as hereinbefore mentioned

The property in said mortgage described be
ing as follows

The one undivided half or moiety of all thatcertain tract uf land situate at Lnpchn Islandof Molokai containing an area of 233 acres
more or less and being the tame premise dein Boyal Patent No 1S36 to Wm A Jones Also
the one undivided half or mnictvnr nil ti1
certain Jract of land situate in said Island ofjiuiuiainuu kqowu as me Anupuaa of Pohaku

nam BISHOP CO
Mortgageesr M Monsarrat Attorney for Mortagees

Dated Honolulu Oct 91683 fcKXMt

Mortgagees Xotice of Inten- -

tion to Foreclose
TVTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

-1 ui parsuant to a power of sale containedIn a certain Mortgage deed dated August 19th
A D 1833 made by W L Wilcox of flonolulu
uanuio lnomas Urown late of Honolulu de-
ceased

¬
of record in Liber 75 on pages 307 303and 309 and for a breach or the conditions insaid Mortgage deed contained to wit the non ¬

payment thereof that the undersigned intendsto foreclose said Mortgage and that all andsingular the landstenemeutsandheriditaaienta
In said Mortgage deed contained will after thetime limited bylawbe sold at Public Anctlonon account of the brcachor the conditions as

hereinbefore mentioned
The property in said Mortgage described be¬

ing situate at Kalihi Island of Oahu and beinthe same more particularly described in Royal
Patents Nos 443 and 3503 containing an area oftwo and a half acres more or leas

Honolulu Sept 2-- ISsS
MAKT ANS BROWS

Devisee under the last will andtestament or Thomas Brown deceaidCecil Brown Attorney ror Devisee J237 Jt

Mortgagees Notice of Tnton
tion to Foreclose

--

VTOT3CE IS HEREBY GIVEXXI that pursuant to a power or sale containedcertin mortgase deed dated August ST1879 made by L hjtnoa k Malao EanoTw andKlekle Kanoa lier husband or Honolulu Oahn
A Oilman or Honolulu aroresaid or record inLiber ol on pags 141 H2 and and by saidSarah A Gtlmarx said mortgage deed was a- -
rt5HJsr5fsCaml11 bT document datedand or record In Liber 65 onpage 418 and for a breach or the conditions insaid mortgage deed contained 10 wit tbenonpayment thereor that the undersigned intend

and that ill andsingular the lands tenements and heredta- -
iLraid ortpfi0 deed named and des-cribed ¬Hm iij tZ roldat Public AnctloporjMcountorthi breachas hereinbefore mentinn H

The nroDertlM In mm m- - rr
are as follows tuluIM

ltHlt3vtrlcL0f Jnd situate on lhe Isl¬
known as the Ahnpuaa ofSapuaokoolan containing 671 acres awarded

2dAH those tract of land situate in Kawelaand described tl in Boyal Patent toLio containing A acres 477 anana andMHn

wJcresatentK25Ht0 EKtataS
4th AH that tract of land situate at Fafwill n Houoluln and described RoTat

PatentKo7053toPeaIoIeICA2024 conUlu- -kb area or 74 3 fathoms
Dafed Honolulu Sept22L 1SS8

JAKES CAMPBELT
Assignee or MortsaseCeeilBrawn Attorney tax Assignee 123T

5 P

lt

v

3ubtrfi5fnunts

MORTGAGEES NOTICE OF SALE

ORDER OF A T CART- -
WRIGHT Trustee of the Estate of RW

Holt the Mortgagee named In a certain Inden ¬

ture or mortsasc dated 18th of JlaylSbS and
recorded In the Office of lhe Registrar of Con¬

veyances in Honolulu In Liber 101 folios 60 2
and made by S Napuhukapu to said A J Cart
wrisht Trustee as aforesaid I am directed to
ell at Public Anctlon

ON WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 24188S
At 12 oclock noon of that day n

At my Salesroom in Honolnlo all that certain
or parcel of land situate at Kapalama

sland of Oahu makal of and near the Govern ¬

ment road containing anareaf 60 100 of an
acre and being Apana I of Royat Patent No
6639 Laud Commission Award No 1241 and the
same premises that were conveyed to the said
S NapahaLapu by D Manaku and M Moanaull
Administrator and Administratrix or tho Estate
or J Moauauli hy deed dated the 7th of May
1SS6 and recorded In the Offlco or the said
Registrar in LltwrlOI folios 78 50 This land
is leased for 00 per annum

For further particulars apply to
J F MORGAN Auctioneer

Or to J M Monsarrat Attorney for Mortgagee
I23S U 2

MORTGAGEES NOTICE OF SALE

OT ORDER OF A J CART- -
JL WRIGHT Trustee of the Estate of E W
Holt the Assignee of a certain Mortgage Deed
dated 12th of August 1635 and recorded In the
Office of the Registrar of Conveyances inHonolulu In Liber 94 folios 395- mada by
llnahco w aud Kaslhue k her husband to
James R Holt Jr and by him assigned to thosaid A J Cartwright Trustee as aforesaid by
deed of assignment dated larch 21 1SS7 and
recorded In Liber 103 folios 91 2 1 am directedto sell at Public Auction

OX WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 241888
At 12 oclock noon of that day

At my Salesroom In Uonololu all those cer ¬
tain pieces or parcels of land situate in Lale
Island of Oahu and more particularly describedas follows

First All those certain nlepp or nan Ma of
land containing an area of 17 100 acres andmore particularly described in Royal Patento9S Land Commission Award No3S03toLalelohelone

Seiond All those certain pieces or parcels of
land containing an area of 2 33 10U acres andm2rrVcalrly dcrlbed in Royal PatentLand Commission Award No 4370 toKaeo and helnjibe same premises that wereconveyed to the said Haaheo by Manaia bydeed dated th 1st day of January ISM and
recorded in Llher Ul folios 391 5

For farther particulars apply to
J F MORGAN Auctioneer

Or to J M Monsarrat Attorney for Mortgagee
IJtS tt 2

Notice of Mortgagees Sale
BY VIRTUE OF A POWER

sale contained in a certain mortgage
deed iven bv Enimnmninnhnj rJT
Crowiilnirburg her husband to C It Bishop and

uuu iiiuuriu nanieor uisnondEUodated the twentieth day of October lfeS2 andrecorded in the Registry of Deeds in Honolulu
Island of Oahu in Book 74 on imkm jnn Am
and 4 will besodat Public Auction byLJLevey Auctioneer at his Salesrooms on Queen
atreet In taid Honolulu
On Wednesday the 24th day of Oct

16SS at 12 oclock noon
All and singular tho premises conveyed by saidmortgage deed namely All those six lots or
land situate in said Honolnlu on the Kulaokahuu Plains so called and comprising Lota num ¬

bered 55 50 57 62 63 and 61 on the Government
Plan and being the same premises conveyed tohmma Crowningburg by deed or Cow Mowhung and wire dated March 15 1S3I aud re¬
corded in Liber 60 rolios 807 293 and 239
Together With all and singular the tenements
hereditaments and appurtenances thereunto

In T Ise PPtalninP andalto all the estate right- - title and interest or
the said parties ol the flru part or In and tothe above described premises

BISHOP CO
Honolulu Sept 23 1833 1233 31

Mortgagees Notice of Intention to
Foreclose

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
a power or sale contained

In a certain mortgage deed dated 20th day ofAugust A D 1835 made by Emma Aylett andLouis James Aylett her husband to Geo S
iiouguiainngoi Honolulu said Island or Oahu
recorded in the office or the Registrar of Con¬
veyances In Liber 96 rolios 273 and 274 andror a breach of the conditions in said mort ¬
gage deed to wit tbe non payment of both theprincipal and interest when due contained thatall and singular the lands tenements andhereditaments in said mortgage deed containedand described will be sold at Public Auction
On the 20th or October A D 1888

At 12 oclock noon
On account or the breach or the conditions as

ucreiuuuiore menuonea
For further particulars enquire or S K KaeoEsq Attorney at Law

GEO S noTJGHTAILlNG
Honolulu September 23 1863
The properly in said mortgage described be-

ing
¬

situated in kaliu in said Honolulu Islandor Oahu and more particularly described as
uivoi in tuc rigm uue ana interest or saidLJ Aylett In all that certain piece or parcelor land situate In Kaliu Honolulu Oahu andbeing the land described In Royal Patent 2247Land Commission Award 1U92 granted to Mary

Ann Aylett ic 4c said land belnsr describedas follows

i J tnlaa aa ma fce kI hem makal o
KtEaifhna me KaPena alna a e holoabs3 pankn ma ko Kalehnaak2Kna ak65H kom127H kaul ma iko Kalehna hem 11 kom 163kaul ma ko Kapena bemTOMjIk JSdpaukuma ko Kapena temS7K bik C8 panku ma koKapena a hiklikahii hoomakaal A malokoo U abana he 43W rod oi iti t n- rau

1233 3t

jlortgagees Notice of Inten-
tion

¬

to Foreclose
M OTICE IS HEREBY GIYEN

in VhPrsDantniapoweror sale contained
AV Settal mortsaie deed bearing date theday January 1883 made by TPiimalwaa and Kalnnaole his vlte ot HanuManiA Unna late or Hana aroroJd deceased and

the non navment iht v WIt
intends to roreclose said mortiSS and thaTaH

nortfnt aeif Iand n Wananaluaand belnrpSo 65U
PrmSeS dtcrlbed ln

xaiea Honolulu sept 22 18B
JAMBS CAMPBELL

Cecil BrownAttomfeeigDeiirtt
Mortgagees Notice of Intention to

Foreclose and of Sale s
JVJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEXpursuant to a continU

tifililtP
Ef t 2LaLJbe clion room of Ja F Moiwuuioon MtnTrl t V OTMW Jl iTrsasffaiay- -

wis can ne nan or j aw-jiagoon Attorney for the Mortf- r-
w A4MCU

Juated Hocolnfn Sept 2SUi ifceS

aciM for iBl8 nnrtgaged consist of 2 23 100

J3 and 6SS5 granted to KKikinjf3WT

4

m

-- Mi


